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MINNEAPOLIS 'AP )  - A slier-
iffs investi gator said late Mon-
day that accidental carbon monox-
ide poison ing may have caused Ihe
death of Jerry D, Gamble , son of
wealthy businessm an Benin C.
Gamble.
Jerry Gamble- , 33. wns vice
presid ent nf dnmblc- Skogmo, Inc .,
his father 's merchandisin g firm.
The eld«r ( .amnio is presid ent of
the huge Allc f. liany Corp. . which
controls th e Now "York Out ml
Railroad nnd Invest ors Diversified
Services Inc.
Young; Gamble wns found by n
relative in a car in tlie garage , of
his father 's Lake Minnelonka
home , De.lceflve Fred Vf eef itnttn
of the sheriff ' s offic e snid Gamble,
apparentl y used a push-butt on de-
vice tn open Iho garage doors and
close Iheni belli nd (he cur.
The. car 's lights were swilclird




WASHINGTON 'AP I - Venus '
surfnee is some 8O0 degrees Fahr-
enheit—loo hot. fot* life as known
on earth . That report from space
•explorer Marin er H's close-up
look last December was announced
toclny by the I * . S. space agency,
Venus , the earth' s n e a r e s t
neighbor , is also covered hy a
dense layer of below zero clouds
high in tlie- planet' s af.niosplxfe ,
1ho, Mariner clnl.a showed.
At the center , Mariner found
cloud temperatures nl nlxiul :)(!
degrees below* zero—hut the data
is not yet ' certain, the National
Aeronautics nnd Space Admini-
stration said,
Mariner 's heat-sensiti ve eyes
also spied a peculiar spot In Ihe
clouds over the southern hemi-
sphere of (lie planet , nils spot
was some 20ft degrees colder than
the rest of (lie cloud layer,
II could menn thai. Ihere Is some
bidden surface font nre below the
clouds that causes this Mrnn ge
temporal ure variation.
Marlnar found *s**ntMly no
difference in temperatures be-
tween tho sunlit and darkened
sides of the pl anet . Nor could
Mariner 's Instru ments delect —
within llieir capability—any ear-
Iwn dioxide Imyer above the
clouds , as had been suggested in
BOIUO earlier speculation .
83 Vost ln 4
Shipwrecks
IN 24 Hours
COLLISION DAWAGE . . .  this isy the dam>
aged bow of; the British tanker Abadesa fbllow*-
tng a Collision with the Panamanian tanker Mira-
flores in the Rivet Scheldt in Belgium. The Mira-
flores caught fire and - burned . The Abadesa is
shown in port at Antwerp. (AP Photofax by cable:
' from- London).
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
As- many as 83'[. persons are
feared j dst..in four ship disasters
around ¦¦¦'¦the vorld , all within 24
hours; ' ;¦';.- .
Rescuers braved a flaming
blanket of oil . in . "Western Eu-
rope's Scheldt River to .keep the
death toll down, Sea tragedies
struck twice off Japan and once
in the Aegean Sea.
The- heaviest ytol l ,. . perhaps as
many as 47 lives* Was feared in
the sinking of the Japanese ferry
Tokiwa Maru near Kobe; in west-
ern Japan. The 238-ton ferry col-
lided with a 9,547-ton Japanese
freighter .early today . A A
Eight ; '¦ bodies were , recovered
Many , of the 39 still missing . were
believed trapped inside. - cabins -of
the sunken ferry; Police reported
19 survivors out of the 66 persons
aboard. .
Eyewitnesses said the ferry
sank less than 10 minutes after
(he crash: A surviving deckhand
said many passengers were
asleep , and had no time to escape;
The freighter Richmond Maru
suffered littl e damage in the colli-
sion and its crew was unhurt. .
Further south; a 67-ton Japanese
fislnng boat sank in the rough
¦waters of the east China Sea early
today. All l l  crewmen aboard
drowned , maritime officials said.
Two fishing boats found no sur-
vivo rs .
Two tankers collided in (he
River Scheldt Monday, covering
about a square mile of the icy
river with flaming oil and blocking
traffic on the busy sea route in-
land from the Nort h Sea , The
Scheldt is the main stream o( a
network of canals in northern
France and Belgium .
Fire turned the 20,746-ton Mlra-
/lores , flying the Panamanian
flag, into a torch after she crashed
with the '13.350-ton British Aba-
desa.
Capt. Giacomo Verardo of the
Mirnflore s and six of his crewmen
were missing. Rescuers saved 30
others including (he captain 's wife
and three seriously injured crew-
men. All were Italian . Forty-two
members of the Br itish tanker
crew were un hurt.
"The heal wa.s so great lha t  the
skin of your face felt like burst-
ing, " one. rescuer* said.
A third tanker ran aground try-
ing to avoid the Mirnflore s and
the British ship.
The Miraflores was refloated to-
day after the fire was put out.
The Abadesa docked in Antwer p
for emergency repairs. The third
tanker , the (i corse Uvanos , also
was refloated.
In the slonny Aegean (he small
Greek freighter I?£)i, enrtying ore
and a crew of 22 , capsized Mon-
day nflcr sending an SOS.
Michael Knk aris , 52, the ship 's
radio oper ator , w;is picked up In-
j ured on . t iny island. His lifeboat
lind smashed nn rocks. Greek air
force pianos .spoiled three * other
survivors on another deserted is-
land, There was no (race of tho
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¦ AP) - The Minne -
sota House Monday overrode lib-
eral cries of "insult" arid sent to
the Senate a bill to curtail . the
hours in which employes can take
time off with pay for voting pur-
poses.. .
The rollcall was 80 to 53, with
minor ¦ crossing of factional lines
by both liberals and conserva-
tives.' . -: A
The measure provides there can
be no time off with pay for work-
ers -whose starting or quitting
times provide three hours to vote
before or after they go to work.
Since polls are open . from 7 a.m.
to"..8 ..pm , the measure would pro-
hibit paid time off for anyone re-
porting to work at 10 a:in. or la-
ter , or who quits at 5 p.m. or
earlier. • • ¦.* ¦¦
Rep. John T- Anderson, St. Paul
conservative and main author ,
said a _ minority of employes—
mainly in packing plants .—, have
abused the present law,".
Rep. Ernest . Beadle , Sty Paul
liberal , fired back that packing
plants are "trying to promote leg-
islation which is an insult to the
people of the state. '' '. ';y7 .
Other liberals said the proposal
would "jam up" polling places in
the . evening hours. : -
The old wet and dry battle was
renewed before the House Liquor
Committee over a "[ .proposal lor
local referenda on Sunday liquor
sales in Minneapolis , St. Paul and
Duluth .. .; ' .-.
Rep. John J. kinzer, Cold Spring
committee chairman , said:the bill
will be acted on by the committee
next Moriday.¦ Rep, Richard Richie , St. "Paul
liberal, sponsoring the bill ; said
'" our hotels are losing a lot of
business" because of no liquor
sales on Sunday. His measure
vyoald permit city councils in the
three cities to ask for a public
vote pn the issue, -A '-. . . .- ' :
"There's very, very little -bus}-,
ness in downtown Minneapolis and
St. Paul on Sunday. " said Don-
ald Pratt , counsel for the Minne-
sota Hotel association.
. "Go over to Wisconsin and .yoinl
find , that 9 of 29 cars have 'Min-
nesota ." license plates. If people
want a drink with their - meals




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cold air covered most of the
nation from the Rockies to the
Atlantic Coast today and headed
into the Southeast.
The core of the arctic air was
centered in the north central re-
gion which has been in the grip
of a cold wave for several' 'days ,
The mercury plunged to 25 below
zero in Hibbing, in northern Min-
nesota , and dropped lo 20 below
in Traverse City . Mich ,
As the mass of icy air spread
east and south cold wave warn-
ings' Mere issued fori northern sec-
tions of Illinois and Indiana , Ar-
kansas, Tennessee and the
norlhern half of Mississippi. H
was near zero in Chicago and 6
below in northwest suburbs ., Zero
cold also hit the Detroit area and
i( was -fl in Minneapolis, In up-
state New York , snow-covered
Walertown reported -10. .
Light snow fell in sod ions of
Kentucky and Tennessee. Mostly
cloudy and mild weather prc-
-vnilc 'l in the Southeast but colder
¦weather was expected to  hit all
areas except southern Florida by
Wednesday.
Snow flurried across moil of
the northern Appalachians while
light rain or MIOW dampened east-.




WINONA ANI> VICINITY - Oc-
casional cloudiness nnd warmer
toni ght, variabl e cloudiness and
locally a little warmer Wednesday
wild chance of senile-red light
snow, Low loniuht zero to 10
a hnve , high Wednesday 20-.10,
LOCAL -WEATHER
Official observations for (he -M
hours ending al 12 ni, today : Max-
mum , 12; minimum , -•>: noon, 11;
precipitation , none*
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N . Contrnl Observations )
Max. temp , it nl I p.m. Mon-
day, min. -II -il <> a in. today;
noun , (» , clpiir skies , ir> miles vis-
ibili ty,  wind \2 M.P.H. from HOiit h-
wesl , barometer 30,30 and falling
slowly, humidity 51 percent,




LONDON (API Russian: scien-
tists have brought two prehistoric
tritons — vertebrates resembling
lizards—back to lif-e. .They lay
frozen solid - for 5,000 years in
Siberia , Moscow radio said today.
The story v of the tritons , the
broadcast said, suggests that
space travelers might be put in
a sort of deep freeze:to make long
journeys without the encumbrance
of hiige amounts of supplies.
The broadcast g^ve this ac-
count: ;y "Some time; ago Soviet geolo-
gists found something resembling
a lizard at a depth of about .25
feet in the frozen grohrid of north-
ern Siberia.
It. revivoq after being kept at
room temperature for some time.
Scientists finally [ classified it as
a four-toed triton , one of the old-
est, and most pr imitive orders of
tailed, amphibia: that inhabited the
earth in the Mesozoic era ( the
dinosaur age ) . ¦
"Judging by the . state of the
earth in which .-.:.'- 'it was found ,
biologists concluded that the tritoti
had been asleep for -about ' .5,000
years/ ': ':
"On awakening the creatu re be-
haved exactly, as it had thousands
of . years ago.7lt rati around , ate
and slept ; It was not afraid of
people, willingly eating wild ber-
ries, flies and mosquitoes out of
their hands. 7
"It died after three -weeks. .[
"Anottwr triton was found
frozen about 13 feet underground.
This one also - revived and lived
practically all summer."
Moscow said tliat before these
discoveries scientists believed only
the simplest organisms could sur-
vive hibernation for centuries. But
it said the tritons were verte-
brates, which led to the conclu-
sion " that prolonged hibernation
could be induced in present-day
vertebrates. , [
This , said. Moscow , would be
useful for space flights.
Rolvmg Le
7 By ADOLPH Ev JOHNSON
ST, PAUL' . Minn. (AP ) v- Hill-
ings today byy a three-judge Min-
I nesota recount court on the first
j . three categories of disputed bal -,- lots gave the Democratic candi-
I dte . Karl ¦ [Rolvaag, "a 21 - vote
! lead over Republican Gov . Elmer
il * . - ''Amlers.cn. .
7 Withy more than 1,000 . votes in
121 other categories still to come
j. before the'- . courtv the unofficial
recount totals are Rolvaag 620,214,
Andersen 620,193,
The canvassing board declared
Andersen the victor after the Nov.
6 . election -:' by- 142 votes. The first
recount total , including all dis-
puted ballots, gave Rolvaag a
lead of 133. 7
. Rulings were announced today
in category one, involving claims
of double .voting - for William
Braatz , - Industrial Government
candidate, and one of the :other
candidates; category two involvin g
cases of apparent double : voting
for Andersen and Rolvaag;: and
category three , involving cases of
no vote for governor.
The court ruled tliat 247 votes
should be deducted from Rolvaag 's
"statewide basic recount total" as
a result of its findings in . category
one , 23'-in . -. category two, and 18
in category four,
Af His same - .time, It found 130
votes should fce deducted from the
Andersen total as a result of its
findings in category one, 11 in cat-
egory two, and 35 in category
three. :
Rolvaag thus lost a total of 288
votes and Andersen , 176.
The court was required, y how-
ever, to consider only 23 . ballots
in category: one, 13 in category
two.' and 55 in category three.
Opposing^ attorneys had agreed
earlier on disposition of other dis-
puted ballots in e&cli of the cate-
gories. ' The rulings of : the [court
were read in turn by. District
Judges J.II. Sylvestre of Crooks-
ton , .  who is presiding, Leonard
Keyes of St. Paul , and Sidney Ka-
ner of Duluth.
Before the court announced its
rulings, opposing attorneys com-
pleted their arguments on disput-
ed ballots in a fourth class. These
are the equivocal ballots, so-
called "liners,", because the "X"
has been placed on a line between
two candidates.
There were 54 disputed ballots
in this clas-s, 23 claimed by Rol -
vaag and 3] by Andersen.
In .- ¦ opening- testimony Monday,
attorneys for both men conceded
changes in the first three of 24
stacks '• of disputed hallots that
reduced Rolvaags post-recount
margin from 133 to 12.
1 OSCAR NOM1NEES PICKED
By JAMES BACON
AP Movie-Television Writer :
HOLLYWOOD : (AP) y— ; Two
volatile actresses who won their
last: Academy Awards in the 1930s
are the hottest contenders: today
in;  Hollywood 's Oscar race. .
Bette Davis and. Katharine Hep-
burn , born in 1908 and 1909, re-
spectively, are the ones to beat
in the best; ; actress category at
the 35th Oscar awards.y the nom-
inees were announced Monday.
Winners will be named April 8.
The incendiary mature of the top
actress nominations contrasted
with soft-spokeii Gregory Peck
and Jack Lemrnon being rated as
favorites for best actor , . - . ".
For Miss Davis, the nomination
was her 10th , (lie most of any
performer. It must have gi\>en her
great - ' satisfaction ' because only a
few months ago she inserted a
touching "situation wanted" ad in
the local papers.
But that was liefore "Whatever
Happen ed to: Baby Jane?" became
the year's box office sensation.
Should Bette win , she would be-
come the first actress to win three
Oscars ; Her previous ones came
in 1935 for "Dangerous" and in
1933 for "Jezebel. "
Her closest competitor in nom-
inations is Miss Hepburn who got
her ninth as the tormented mother
of Eiigene O'Neill' s "Long Day 's
Journey Into Night."
Miss Hepburn hasn't won an
Oscar since 19*33 for "Morning
Glory."
The olhcr top actress nominees:
Anno Bancroft , Hie strong-willed
mentor of Helen Keller in "The
Miracle Worker "; Gcmldine Page ,
the fading actress of "Sweet Bird
of Youth ," and Lee Remick, the
alcoholic wife of ''Days of Wine
and Roses ."
For. Peck, the nomination is his
fifth. He has yet to win an Oscar.
One of the screen's most hand-
some men , he wore spectacles to
play the small-town Southern law-
yer [of 'To Kill a Mockingbird."
Lemmon, as the alcoholic hus-
band of "Days of Wine and
Roses, - ' got his fourth nomination
—third as top actor.
He previously had won as best
supporting:actor in 1955 for "Mr.
Roberts. "
Other male nominees: Marcello
Mastroiarmi, the Italian star of
"Divorce—Italian Style"; Burt
Lancaster , the "Birdman of AI-
calraz ," and Peter O'Toole as
"Lawrence of Arabia."
The other movies nominated
were "The Longest Day," "The
Music Man ," "Mutiny on the
Bounty " and "To Kill a Mocking-
bird. "
For best supporting actor, the
nominees were:
Ed Begley ("Sweet Bird of
Youth") .- Victor Buono -."What-
ever Happened to Baby Jane? " ) ,
Telly Savnlas '( "Birdman of Al-
catraz "), Omar Sharif ("Law-
rence of Arabia "), and Terence
Stamp ("Billy Budd"),
For best supporting actress :
Mary Bndhnm ("To Kill a
Mockin gbird" ) , Patty Puke ("The
Miracle Worker ") , Shirley Knight( "Sweet Bird of Youth" ) , Angela
Laiishury ("The Manchurian Can-
didate ") and Thelma Ritter( "Birdman of Alonlra? ,") .
ICr RESCUE . . . Arlliur Boiitleltc , H, of
Woonsockel , R, I , ,  iS pulled from Icc-crusled
IlluekNloiir ; I liver after he and a companion were
pitched into wnler wh en their small boat upset .
The companion , Itonald L'lleurem , 1ft. nlso of
Woniisockct , drow ned in attempt to rescue Ar lhur ,
who does not nwirn , This dramatic picturo wan
taken hy Joseph I.. ( .Virrivonii. an nmnteiir pholog-
raplie -r from Merlden , ('otin, Oorrivemi was visi t-
ing friends In Woonsneket . nnd wns driving down
the road when he saw a crowd around Iho r |vcr.




WASHINGTON (AP ) — James j
Wehh , chief of Ihr National Arr *>-
n.ml irs and Space Administ ration ,
reports tlie* United Slates sti l l ex-
pects to land a man on the moon
in Ibis decade—barring an "ini e>: - '
peeled eventuality, " such as
learning, that man could not live
and work al zero gr avi ty .




ST. ; PAUL ; (API —: The fight
for party designation for member*
of the Minnesota . Legislature —
the only two-house legislature in
the nation which elects its mem-
bers' . ..on [a nonpartisan . basis-
opened before a . legislative coni-
miUefe ''- ' :tbday [ ;
, Rot>ert A. Tprsythe, [Eepublican
state- chairman , andy. George Farr.
Democratic - Farmer - Labor
state parly. cTiief . appeared- before
the Senate Elections and Reapporr
tionment Committee, to urge favor-,
able action von a bill to restore
parly label for. legislators. . - ' . . ' ' . .'
[ Minnesota y hai b«en without
party . designation of lawmakers
since 19157¦ Party -designation , Forsythe ar-
gued, does / .not. , arbitrarily strip
away from legislators or [ candi-
dates; for. the legislature those ele-
ments of personal appeal which
win elections. ¦'¦¦'¦
"It seems a. bit [incongruous to
place so nuich emphasis on our
political .parties , our political sys-
tem, the importance of citizens
participation in politics and then
have a . vital party -of that system
divorced from the party by such
labej s as conservative and liber-
al ," Forsythe said.
"The voter is urged to 'read th«
political pia (forms of the two ma-
jor -parties ," 'to liste n to the pro-
nouticements of candidates running
on or, with that platform , to ques-
tion candidates oh issues—but at
the same time we ask the voter
not to pay any attention to these
party consideratipns when' they
elect their representative and sen-
ator , to the legislature." '•¦
To counteract claims of "boss-
ism." under the party label meth-
od , Farr said , the legislators ara





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ford Motor Co. ' — with some
"ifs" — said . Monday it is pro-
ceeding with plans for a taconite
peJletizing plant , near . Eveleth ,
Minn.,  that might cost up to $100
m illion.
Iri a letter released by the Dem-
ocratic members of Minnesota 's
congressional delegation , Henry
Ford II said:
"We int end to proceed with pre-
liminar y plans ...on the assump-
tion that act ion will be taken by
the slate of Minnes ota in the very
near future which will stabilize a
favorable tac onite Ins situation.for
many years to ' come."
The wording of Ford' s letter ii
e^'ieclcd (o give a strong boost, to
Minnesota legislators pushing for
c ;lhrr  a law or a constitutional
amendment  declaring a state pol-
icy of stable taconite (ax rates.
TncotiiU ' is the iron-bearin g
i nek found in immense ciuantities
in northeast ern 'Minnesot a which
c-in be ground up and fornied into
pellets o f ' h i g h  iron cont ent. Tha
p-el'c.ts become feed for steel-mak-
ing blast furnaces.
Ilolh coiitcsj anl s fnr the Minne-
sola gov ernorship wore quick to
chilni  credit for th e Ford proposal.
Gov, Elmer L. Andersen tttld
t h i s  puts a lacoiiilr amendment
;st ' the.  head of ;\ "must " list for
norlheasi cri) MiDii p .snia.
"It. put s the DI - 'I. parly squarely
nn its honor lo r< iiiic out soon and
i n  terms of unmi stakable clarity
for Ihe aniendiiiciil , " Andersen
.said
Karl ICo'lva.tg, his DFL challeng-
rr, culled Ihe, l'Vu d aniioimeeni pnt
the resu lt of mont hs of work "hy
Tiiyself nnd other I'lh'L pnrly lend-
er 's. " Rch .'i.'ig sa id bo had pledged
last .I II I .Y lhal — if elec ted — ho
would oppose any tnx  increases on*
t:i "iiiiite facil i t ies <ilher t han "idles
reserves. " S.iiil )t ,olvaag :
"Tho Kni'd iinnmmccmrnt under-
scores the DFI , emit ent ion that tho
development of MiiiiH*s<">la I aeon-
ile is (•K'otiuniic.illv al li ' iu ' live nii(3
that our present ta\ .structure rel -
•il j vn to thai - indusiry is and al-
ways hns hcon fair  and equitable. "
VALKNZA I'O , Italy <AI ' i --
Agiilino I/> He , ' at , lost his .bal-
ance and dropped to his death
while working high ,-tlop a build-
ing project Monday.
ln his pocket police found a let -
ter from his wife in Sicily.
"Please come fmmo at once .
Ln.sl ni^ lil I had n te rrif ying
dream about you , 1( you don 't re-
turn immediately, something hor*
rihlo will happen to you,"
Italian Worker Dies
In Fall Off Building
CAPE CANAVKHAJ , , Fla. CAP )
^-A nenr oporal ionnl model 
of Ihe
Pershing arllllery missile hns retf-
Islh'pd its  first test flight success,
The new ['or.-diing (Irou p •! mis-
sile was tired und er simulated
taclica l eonililion s Monday night
and hit  a Intget 130 miles away.
Pershing Missile
Test Flight Good
7.7 :' . ' WASHINGTON;/ .
The Castro government formally y denies that Cuban plan es
flr«d on an American shrimp boat and charges that two U. S. Air
Torce jets machine-gunned. .,.Cuban , ten-itory. Democratic' . Sen.
Jlans/ield agrees with Republican Sen, Oirksen that four Ameri-
cans died in the Bay of Pigs invasion:
JPresident [ Kennedy [steps up his personal campaign for a tax
cut after being told by top congressional strategists tha t yhis
whole fiscal program is in trouble with Congress and the people. .
¦¦ K - . -
¦ / / / A // / / A Ay - : /: INTERNATIONAL
'¦- .¦ ¦' •¦ The' .-nonaligned .: delegates at the Geneva disarmament confer-¦'. '-en'ce anticipate that the -United' .States, and the Soviet Union will
agree ultimately on five on-site inspections a year to guard against
underground nuclear tests. A strong :possibility is- seen that the
¦V.- S< Senate will refuse to ratify this figure, - y ^ y
: •  Eight bodies are recovered and [75 persons are inissing in [[
four ship disasters around the world, y [ : :
Moscow radio says that Russian scientists have revived two
prehistoric lizard-like vertebrates fro zen solid in Siberia for 5.000
years. The scientists : speculate that this may ppint ; the way to.
a temporary deep freeze for r-pace travelers. '-. . . : .. . ': 'A : :'/ /A :. . - ¦.V' [ y. i *.. '¦' • ¦ '¦777 -- . :
'7[ ' ' :7: . -:- ' ¦¦[: ¦•: 7 ; :  ¦;
¦ '[ ' • : '-, ' NATIONA L . ;¦ ¦;' ¦' '7
- Walter Reuther says in Miami Beach interview with AP labor
writer Norman Walker that tie 35-hour work , week could hurt
economy. Labor leader says he [fayors flexible work week with
guaranteed -tO-hcwr pay for everyone.
The Academy Awards ' Oscar may be named for a man , but
Bette Dans and Katharine Hepburn are standout Hollywood nomi-
nees for 35th annual movie honors.
¦ Anywhere eHe it migh t be called lunacy, but New Orleans '
calls it Mardi Uras and becomes the "city that care forgot" in
pre-Lenten carnival. .
": .*
' - ' ' . '
MINNESOTA
Karl Rolvaag 's lead dips to 12 votes as the court goes inlo
second day of vote-by-vote study of disputed ballots in Min-
nesota 's contested [governorship, Republicans claim a trend for
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen.
Ford Motor Co[ says it is planning for a big taconite plant in
northeastern Minnes ota/with some "ifs." Both governor candidates
claim credit.
House subcommittee' in Wash ington takes lip Robert Ode-
gard' s plea for a recount in the 6th District congressional race
won by DFL'er Alec Olson
In St! Paul , the House votes JL O curtail time eff for voting with
pay, overriding cries of "insult " from liberals ,
/ y Ml^i f̂y \M.
l ,A CHOSSF , Wis, wi — Vernon
O. .Soi'i ' ii sDii , ;ni , a welder at Iho
Trane (' ( .iiipnuy, nppnn 'iilly w. a
eleclrot 'iited toda y while attempt-
in K to coiuicci two cal iles carry-
ing t in volts. The company phy-
sician said ther e was a pusslbflil y
Soi ciisnn might have sulfered a
liiNii l a t tack.  He ordered an au-








$2.3 Million on Education
¦\LM*\. Wis ic pecial' — Co-it
of public education —¦ elementary
and high school - tot aled V> 312
062.45 in Buffalo Counly the year
ending last June 30, accoi ding lo
the annual l eport of O H Sohr
weide, counu supennlendeni . to
the County Board of Supeivisors
in special --ession 'ast week
Of the total , salaries; of admin-
istrator totaled S22 761 and of
feachei s principal ": and <:W|K t \ is
ors 161' * 446 for a tot al of $642,216
— les- than a third the total co**t
Teacher*- 1  ecen ed I'IS-I 614 pnn
cipals . $25 832 and superwsoi s
$4 000
AMONG THE larger Items of
expen se ua« capital  oui )»i\ , new
buildings and addition-: cost ing
$m iTi
Debt service included $166 R50
paid on pnncipal . of long lei .m
bonds plusy $-47,989 interest. Prin-
cipal on short-term loan s cost So",-
¦770: :
Other larger costs were opera-
tion- and transportation ' •— the lat-
ter cost $141,644, including $38,651
in salaries and wage5-, WJ .715 in
transportation contracts , plus
buses purchased transportation
fuel, insurance, and extra curri-
cidar trips - Such trips cost S56>
Iii all fhe districts
The school lunch programs cost
|U2,951 Salaries totaled $28 210
[and food and supplies. 582,804. plus
a small amount in other expen-.es.
COMMUNITY services consist-
ing of adult evening and summer
classes cost $610
Listed among total receipts of
all the districts were $75 1.0'*:?
from sale of bonds $375,238 in
long-term loans , $628,622 in loca l
taxes collected , and $*H2 200 in
->tate aid
County aid distiibuted S2"i Hfi
Tuition horn othei di-tucU
amounted lo S4S U4 Fcdei al aid
to the school lunc h and milk pio
gram brought in J_'h S20 Sale of
school Junche* * and milk hi ought
in $75 946 TYair-pon ation air!
f iom t h e  state wa** '•Vi .fi and
fi om the fcdei al government
S i q«w
Die repoil ( o\ en d nisie i l i s t i  ids
- thiee inie fi iaied opciatmg bnih
elementan fj i ades and high
school one operating d high
school onl\ t«o graded dis 'ticK
and three i iual
THIS YEAR'S talaries of -the 75
elementarv teachei s range v .ithm
the $3 40O S3 Trt bracket to 56 000
Salaries of the Rl high school
teachei s and administrator nnge
(i oni the bi acket ST ".00 S4 19*) to
sio *>nn
Lasi veai s schoo l census
(ouiited 4 nw child) en in the toun
u between 4 20 Ther e weie  llffl
m schools opei ating high schools
and guides VA in giaded schools
and 117 in  opciaf ing i ( i ta l  schools
L -»i*M*'i-&«^^
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f
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NUTRITION |
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HHm^̂^̂^̂^̂ 1 __W__tf _~j__l Tablets
! OPEN EVERY EVENING I** *2V |
$y?. °™ x? ,»<f ,>^**,5rH*o;* # " % ?¦*. *, va i-^TvXy . '", y &r 'j ?. > ^ rsr-s-wsw^  ̂ %
^B liEDi cuEi ) . jyj '$\ )\ ¦V_^^tf£*̂ V«*XV;*M» ^ ^ F ^ S y W n w^ ^y zt  1 €JetyRellef r^v3 ¦ I
l""M: HiiiHî ^P DTRMASSAGE
hm feel instant relief ~ -. ̂ nr-j « ̂  * *™ ¦•«* 
F»St I M* *<**«« f**i. h
CONGESTAi'D' ©®K]ffi©
s. BUFFERIM »129 !
fcA(,„ __ .. _» _____ . ¦»._.»__ «. ,«- .. «A. „ in .j ? Quick acting pam | B^8^^^^^,^»^Xi*»«--ssoi -
¦-
MMM VAPflR 7FP 600 tiny "time " pill* provWt / reliever. Begins to I hllVUIfl f HrUmZ.Cn , nlitfytoia tam. < vork ia just 60 sec. | S 1
Makes Free Masai Spray _, \: 11 .J^^^w W
breathing _-____.-^ Now, relief ^ ,«->-» ? A A* I d^HB .easier. OQc froi""H'« $133 , 1O0.§ XX° I !lSa» SPECfAl 1: 5™! V¥ . RRBL— I « oo 1 HjP0IMuM ".« v . " - ., ' ~~ , &".!»#S5SF5'Wt . x 'Wfe - c 'T^M^^^^»W8s x<«**;̂ -193SSI ^ l| T^K^ J f*
™~Ji L̂ ll.ll ' 
¦ "lijlii^M I CHIIDREHS
(̂  TOs u ^̂ ^HPI Couah Svrup •^^_^_^_̂__^^^_W VlaetiA WBWB^Bt^^^l ! wvSll *i ,,'rv^^^gHm' rioSIIV I «j W\\\y^^^^^ ĵ_ \ c For coughs due to colds.VP11" 20 QUA RT * Wm£*A X SSJ ftAt :• BABY BATH ^JiBSa | 
4—- °°J
Tufted designed prevent* sliding, PROTECTOR L.i tm n I urn WakrPAn
sloped backrest Cleans Easily. J JIlffBHtll
f!<M| 
Flexible, heavy duty ' I l l i f i t S K i f l  .
 NOW * *kf _ non-slip backing. fllB ^̂ igBBĝ '
23 ONLY! J »- wju CQc ^ PHBSPI^̂  ^
lag Eversharp SEE WHAT 77c BUYS I COLOR FILM |
_______PI|__L ^55HCflW yfB Prices Include Proeesstog i







^̂ ^̂ M ^ 
$1.00 DUSHARME I $2.79 $2.39 |
¦BSSî  "̂  S|.00 BRECK SHAMPOO & Kmi '̂AiSf m^rsmwvsm '•
CARTRIDGE PEN 99c LANOLIN PLUS SHAMPOO ^ Baby Nursing
I & 2 Free Refills $l.0O END AC, Tube or Stick | Kit [J
I Smooth writing QQ£ 98c MENNEN DATELINE DEODORANT | 
Re9 s3 98 '
! col!!'choke QQ ANY ONE ITEM FOR 77c S Now $2.98
7 (Wonderful Gift Idea)s c <$ -""we1 *F~ .( )> > ^» *— s M^" î  >^*55r
r^ '̂̂ ^E^«;.-!«̂ «>. w^̂ 'r^®^̂ ^s!5*?̂ s-x3?!Ê ai |> *
$11' UfUICIrf < SI OO lS's .Super Anahist ™J Gillette Super !: ^ Ĵ fSpray , BROOM Blne Blades « JJJJ* t
99c 39C 77c S Shampoo *
Prak-T-Kal MH "̂""'D - ™ ! . -  ̂ 9 °"iy $1.98
VannriTPr Il.'Sf.S?X ' KLEENEX 
t nra.- ~rr '"-—^.m
I SWISS . I CANDIES | «, |7 TAMPA I
$5.88 I 3 -49c I 3^$i.oo I SMOKERS IFree Bottle Inhalant '** ~*w W •K**aw%r s.; 
^"̂   ̂ s< " ' *•"? " ** '••¦ JT/*'T - t <-, "xa 25 CIGARS , Qxr 1
t *̂ri 2̂5l  ̂ V v̂T i -  I 50c Deal 1
I V»Sl0 "V RE6. $2.00 JAR V y I
5™«̂ «™ j
I MP NOW JUST #IB39
>
5=J;A)0 . I ASH TRAYS I
$ S >̂ ¦ ril ¦ l-t O ORIGINAL, I __ ^ f
i W  ̂ - v/2  ̂  ̂ i *
9c 
I
si V \styC0tf /f t& (m€U V\P €̂W<U6/0 1 mwmmmmmmssxMm \
I 
" SOL.D.F.ED COMPOUND | Ĥ y [
[| Three generations of beautiful women have used TMTLE'S , the |HorellOUnd \:| originKl Glycerine and Ro&«water in pure white cr«am form ! Ideal | |
7 year 'round akin conditioner, unsurpassed for p ^Qp a"d AQf* 
Ba fl» fchapped , detergent hands, dry skin, wind, sunburn. |*-**Jv "t^U |
Perfect useless powrier base, night cream. Now, / f^^  
%^̂ ^mm ,̂^m ,
for a limited time, take advantage of these generous (f^Sr̂ ^ii^^^ iFij S^^^RT ft l^J ;
J FOR IVIN ORIATIR SAVINGS, J^Hl^ESjj ^n^B BKw Ip™ *̂
1̂ ^^^ ;
\ ¦ ¦•• »"• ¥*™i • • ,ust *3-M p̂Sifa  ̂•*, r™ - 11 "lilT ? iI __« . . « . - P̂ '̂ â f̂y'-y It Finger Hail t :t Ted Maier 
^̂  ̂ Lj 
{ .̂ 'IT,, Si
2 Drugs p ^HH| t fific ?
f ^ _ ^ _?*°«Z£i£^_m B̂ff il_ Wgtt_MM_W '2 £ %m* ^  ̂ ?
^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^HB^HH^^^^KHK  ̂ fe- >
OB^^^H^^IB^HI^HBS^Inl̂ ^^^N^^^Kw^** *¦" •'' fll̂ ^H
î R^^^^ y&^B^E^B^S^&^&^&^R^R^u^&^Ks&Wsi BH^^^^^^^^^^^HI^^HB^VWS'̂
M 'Z.JSKBBI^M̂
MK^̂ ^HW B̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ HHB|̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ĝ ^̂ m } j^_______________H_____________________________________________ fkk _̂__________ f_^
H|&|w«n  ̂ 'JP^^^^SBIIWr?^  ̂^TSsfci^Ery.. ^<»*>iti><-.i'
r AS^B^^ Ŝ P f̂ ^ ^ŷ ^Wla_Wgsi ^ ^J9_____i_npp -**" *** *^*̂ p*M|SHi9|C ^5^^§ŝ N îfcv̂ '*!!!**RrMBBi f̂r A ^ K Â ŜJ UV̂^̂ B ^ B̂E: ^^ ĵ *?̂  î ,̂ "*̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ' ĴHW^K^̂ WE ÂP
-" " - " '  '̂ ^~ Third: Street, AT.*., Faribault "
Jo MINNESOTA., .
streets of modern concrete are the
mark of a progressive community!
It's (food for the entire community when more. Upkeep costs stay low (as much aS
business streets get the fresh, clean look 60% lower than for asphalt).
and wonderfully smooth ride of modern On busy streets, concrete adds safety. Its
concrete. Modern concrete streets spruce grainy surface gives dependable skid re-
up the entire city. They're attractive and sistance. And concrete's naturally light
stay that way through the years. color reflects more light, salves on street
Today's concrete can really save money lighting costs.
for "taxpayers . It can be engineered to stay Everybody benefits when you pave the
solid, and smooth-ridin g for 50 years and streets of your community with concrete!
Wo pmiramttteouU ba stronger
•vtit If carved from solid rockt
 ̂
.' -*ws *̂ i. '- '** ^PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION MODERN t
Minneiota-Dakotai District « < fi /̂ ^^ /̂ ^K ŷ _̂ /̂ ^\ ]
1490 NorthwetUrn Bank Bldg,, Minneapolis 2 , Minn. . [ 1?$$jHQijC^ICl̂ Jl^PJ 4
A *J *otionol organization, to improve and extend the use* o/ concrete 4rf»^, , && VHO *M-\ >« - ^1^̂ J ,̂ ŷ î<y . vvi^ -̂Aft^ f̂to ŝsfr f̂c**
ffi , f| ilrf[f!"[TMiMfffif̂ ^^^^N^f^m1g^^ ^̂ *̂ _^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ BBB .̂̂ B̂tt BHWBWW^^^̂ ^ .̂ .t̂ MjatMiiil  ̂ fi
« ¦̂ lf*fk»tJî  t * 4B"»+
t̂^^^^ j^9s3_^^B^H_^K mkm^^^^^KsKS^^^^^^K^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B̂tt^t^^^^^ B
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I Announcing
New Rambler Classic V-8
I with sup erior p erf ormance and high economy
HHpPHIMHH ' 'Car of the Year " offers 198 economy V-8 could be perfected.
HPP 2̂flj 5̂ 9̂M^̂ EP| HP V-8 
r u n n i n g  
mate  to Today (lie Cla ssic V-8 is tested ,_ 
^
.mmmmm WM^̂ ^̂ KLA4 
famed 
Classic 
6. proved and rcad^ for you , at your
llll*: ma^^^Bk^^^^^^M ',r y ''"''T r°r a sl,r P r 'sc P^ka gc. 
Rambler dealer. You get balanced
l_f__ ~!zj^B* *&MFi''j l 2 i & i  • 
A briintl -iicw V-8. !;.cononi y in performance plus hi gh economy
llBlffife ff
 ̂
the  ¦Riimhlcr irndilion. Kes po n * —the Best of Bath.
^HSSiHH||||̂ H;'
¦ ] sue pcrlormaiK-e , Price 7 S7U to Other big benefits: Deep-Di p
J /JKtinj TilConsnc^^ Sl
l)5 less than compara ble Sixes ruslprooling, Advanced Uni tCon-
¦ Unisi (lr m**nilicfs repl j co many *;mi»ll purls of l h c i w o  hest selle rs . struction —many other tilings you
Ŵ^^̂ i ^^^̂ ^^ ŷ WŜŜ SSi I l i rong h researc h , Amer i can  never heard of before in (my c;\r
HhHfiiMKP''' J ^l Â ^^WyM 
Motors  
was 
convinced that a hi gh- pr iced so low -6 or V-81




't̂ ^^Tf^Tr* WINNER OF MOTOR TREND MAQAZINE AWARDRimbl«r $ N«w Cli«ic V *Mfl ivpnV a pmloim _ 
anco wiih tMriilionsI Rambler wonomy, CAR OF' TMME YEAR
WINONA RAMBLER , INC. - King and Mankaro
¦I W5̂ «̂ U«e<l Cars , Too. Buy Now During Your Rambler Dealer 's Used Car VALUE PARADE MM
HAVANA (AP ) — Another ran-
som payment>-2,50O tons of baby
food worth an estimated $1 5 rail-
lion—-was delivered Monday by
the freighter Pnamus for libera-
tion of the Bay of Pigs invaders.
¦It ."was the fourth big installment
payment for the freedom of Hie
1,113 prisoners.¦
$1.5 Million in
Baby Food for Cuba
yST PETER Minn (AP ) — San-
dor Rozsa. Hungarian immigrant¦¦'. .who runs a gas station here, has
mapped out a 50-rnile hike next
Saturday to tie Courtl and area
ajid back.
Tie says he'll give a year's free
lubrication jo b on the automobile
of any haniy hiker who makes
the full distance. with him.
Year's Free Lub Job
For 50-Mile Hikers
BERUV (AP I - The V S
\rrny s onl\ lank company and
one of its thiee battle groups here
ran through routine readiness
test* for Vi bonis toda>
Tanks and oiher vehicles were de-
ployed to \anou-*. aieas in the
I b sector the Army said but
none .were dispatched to the Com-
munist W J II dividing the tity.¦
US.  Tanks |
Run Through
Berlin Test
CANBERRA Au'-liaha 'AP I —
The Bass .Sti,nt j ioloiious foi ils
rough weather , w«i s on its best be
havior today for Queen Fli/a








sioners Monday voted a higher
schedule; of fees for ball teams us-
ing Gabrych Park next summer
to try to overcome the chronic
operational loss normally shown by
the .park.
NIGHT GAMES, which have act-
ed to run costs up abnormally,
will b*e restricted or paid .for by
participants at- 'higher rates, com-
missioners decided. .
Winona State College and Cotter ¦
High , School baseball teams will ;
pay higher fees this year. Another ;
feature , of the new schedule is a
surcharge;- for doub!eheaders7 for-
merly paid for : af the ' same ratiey
as single games./ -
Cotter will be billed $15 instead
of $10 per ygame, and $20 for a
doubl<:header,. Winona State, whose
Loughrey Field is . ¦plagued. . .by
drainage problems; will pay $20
for single games and $25 for dou :
blehe aders. a $5 across the board
raise. All these fees are, for day
games only, according to M.. J!
Bambenek , director of parks and
.' recreation.7 I f ' , ni ght . games are
scheduled a suitabl e charge will be
marie, he said.
WI NONA SENIOR High School
will : have , free use .of thejfiel d , if
desired, under a reciprocal agree-
ment whereby , the school waives
rentals of: gvmnasiurns and' swim-,
ming . pool for: some ;.indoor park- ,
recreation programs;'
Tea ms front out of the city, which
play. ..' , night games, .tiisiii g Gabrych
as a: neutral field , will be charged
S50 per game: Rates for daytime
games will be lower. Bambenek
said . -,-
7Ci ty amateur baseball (earns . -A
Win ona Deputies ,. .Winona : ; Mer-
chants and Junior Legion '.-¦— '.-will
not be charged for use of the park.
They will be .{allowed- . to schedule
half their home games . night
without paying {fees. Commission-
ers ruJed. Additional , night games
maj be played for a park rental
fee of $20.¦::',
USE; OF Gabrych for a city soft-
ban association benefit exhibition
game in June 'was - voted; It will
be between a traveling profes-
sional teairri of four men and: a
full nine-rnan team drawn, from
city association teams. Tentative
date for trie contest is sometime
between June 1 and IV. ,
Two city association members
were at the board meeting to ask
permission to use the; ball park.
Larry- Alst on and Jim Langowski
said the objectives were to raise
funds for association equipment
an-d to stimulate relieved interest
in softball here.:
Commissioners granted the re-
quest for a night game and set
th* rental fee at the cost of park
operation for the event , an esti-
mated S15 to S20. Only half the
lights .would be needed for the
game, according to." Bambenek.. '. '
Accident Driver
Forfeits Depos it
Milton J. Reed, 1070 Gilmore ' :
Ave; , for feited a S30 deposit in ;
municipal court today on a charge j -
of careless driving following a |
collision at 3:46 p.m. Monday on .'
East King Street 25 feet oast of 
;
High Forest Street;
Police said Reed was driving ;
west on East King when ho col- \
l ided wiih:a parked car owned by ;
Bernard VY. Orzakowski , Winona
Rt. . The car was parked on the
north side, of East King facing
• west. There was $50 ¦ damage , to
t h e  right fron t of Ihe Reed car I
and $.50 to the left side and right >
roar of the Orzakowski car.
A enr and truck collided at 11:15*
a.m. Monday on 4th and Center [
streets. The car was driven by. !
Mrs. Donald AV . Sehmahsfci , (Hers !
Mary, who  was going west on 4th . ;
The l ' 2-ton truck was driven by
Willard Strain , 520 E. 2nd , >,vlia
ivns going sout-h on Center. There
was" $75 damage to Ihe right fro»1
of the truck. The left front of
Die car wns slightly damaged,
I/f // Be V\/armer'̂ i^^^i^^Mi^
Tlte blast of cold arctic air]
which ; swept over the Winona j
area this morning is expected t o j
be siort-lived and be out o f t  he
region by;tonight. . ¦". _
Although the thermometer ;
dropped , to —9 this morning it is
not expected to go much lower
thai* to 10 above tonight and
coul d very easily hit 30 Wednes- j
day afternoon , says the weather- ,¦ man.. ¦ ' • ; . [. 7 7
> OCCASIONAL cloudiness and
[ warmer tonight is: his forecast
with variable cloudness and local-
.' ¦; ly -a little ywarmer Wednesday
with a chance of scattered light ;
snow Wednesday,
y Slightly colder with little or no
precipitation is the outlook for
Thursday,
The temperature slid to its —9
reading from a high of 12 Mon-
day afternoon. Al noon today it
was iip to 11,.
A year ago today, at the end of
a series of snowstorms , Winona
had 17 inches of snow on the
ground , in contrast with less, than
2 inches today, The temperatures
then were 29 for a high and 14
for the low,. All-time high for
Feb. 26' was 60. in 1958 and the
low -17 for 1950. Mean in the
past 24 hours was 2. Norrnal for
thi s day is 23.
HIGHWAYS in both Minnesota
aiid Wisconsin were reported in
good winter driving condition by
the highway departments.
Today 's cold was general oyer
Minnesota with Hibbing register-
ing —25, Bemidji and Internation-
al Tails —19 and Duluth -16. It
was ' -l-i at St. Cloud. Rochester
posted a low ; of -10 as did La
Crosse. ' :
Mason City, : lowa . dipped to
-20.
A fresh outbreak of sub-zero
temperatures ¦*— with a low? ; of'30
( below zero at Rhinelancler—was
j thrust . upon winter-weary WIS-
LCONSIN , too;: ; '. . " . - : - , ,
Rbinelander" s mark ryas the
coldest . in the nation. Close be-
{.hindwith 27 below was.- 'Stevens
,'¦ Point , followed by these tempera-
I ture readings, all below zero:
1 WausaM 24, Hurley. 22, Marinette
I 21, Manitowoc and . 'Superior 16.
' Eau Claire 17. Lone Rock , Cliri-
: tonvillc and Green Bay 15. Osh-
kosh 11, Madison and Janesville 8.
;¦ Beloit-Rockforcl . .and . .Jfilwaukee
' Airport 5, Racine 4.
Airline pilots provided .further
evidence of the severity.- of the
winter. They reported Lake Mieh.-
igan frozen over; 99 percent from
Green Bayy to Muskegon and al-.
most completely from Milwaukee
to Michigan—the first , time since
1936 the southern portion of the
lake has been so close; to being
completely frozen over*
IT WAS COLD v Monday, too.
The high at Eaii Claire and the
Superior-Duluth area was only 5
above zero. The state high was
18 in the Beloif-Rockford; area.
The warmest spot in th e  national
was Thermal , Calif., where' it was
91 Monday, y
V ; Skies were clear throughout the




; GILMANTON. Wis ,—Tlie Gil-
rnanton area farmer whose left
ami got caught in the power take-
off of a manure spreader Wed-
nesday afternoon is faced with loss
of his left arm. .
Amputation of the arm to the
shoulder is necessary because of
frostbite. His right hand also is
in bad condition from .y frostbite.
; Doctors don 't know what the,•
¦ out-
[come of this injury will be. He
. has recovered from f rostbite Id
[his " . feet..; "
," . . r\Teighbors say that although his
left shoulder was crushed and his
ar m .from elbovy to shoulder was
mangled , . -.removal' . * of the arm
' wouldn 't be necessary if the low-
er part of his arm hadn ^t been
I frozen. ;
The upper arrri was caught, be-
; tweeny: the' shaft and: spreader box
-—'a space of about two inches , .
: Hestekm was trapped , in the •
, machine two hours before he was¦ found. He had gone tq the field
about 3 p.m. and was found by
has wife . .about .5 . p.m. when he
hadn 't returned. He was held so
firmly ythat : he couldn 't move to
turn off ; the ignition.
. . . Mrs. Hestekin called her bus- .
b and's brother , Ervin , and neigh-
b ors who worked for some time
releasing him , dismantling part , Of
tlie spreader to get him free. It
; was about zero , and {there; was a
[stron g northwest windy .
i ' ,. Hestekin was taken to Luther
'Hospital , Eau Claire , that ; night
y from Tri-County Community; Hos-;
•pita]; Whitehall, and reim . 'med on
{ the critical ; list until Thursday ;
[ night: HC was suffering .[. from
\ shock and loss of blood. Now he
[is- ' taking some nourishment. '- .and.
;; is .. . able ' "to talk . a . little. - His wife '
' 5s staying with: hirn. . ¦- ;  ¦* -
New Air Service
Business Lively
A preliminary report to the City
Council airport committee on oper-
ations at Max Conrnd Field by Wi-
nona Avinlion Service. Inc., shows
business volume has been 20 per-
cent above pi'odicled lev.ols.
J. Robert Dunn, air service
manager , said Monday night Ni si*
ncss volume from Oct . 23, I WW , to
Jan. 1, totaled $n ,O<10, one-f i f th
more Hum miiounls projected when
WAS Incorporated Inst summer .
THE OUTLOOK Is »ood, Dunn
I old the commlt.lce , hocon.se t hese
figures arc for operat ions in whnl
Is norninlly Hie slowest, sciison of
Ihe year.
A full- l ime avinlion mechanic
now employed h.v the onrpor.it Ion
has a consistent lhrce* |o*f<mr * -wcek
backlog of work, Dunn said. Thir-
ty studiMil.s are enrolled in nvia t lon
ground schools and about 2,ri stu-
dents are doing insiniclloiml and
practice flyiii R , he added.
(¦round school clnsses nre run *
dueled Monday nnd Tuesday ove .
nings in Winoiin and Thm' sduy .•ve-
ilin g.-; al Arciulln . Wis., Dunn said ,
wi th  prospects that  another class
will be organized at Gnlosvillo ,
Wis.
VYinni * Avinlion Service was
capitalized and incorporated , last
year by a group of Winona busi-
ness and professional men. In re-
turn for mainten ance nf routine ,
airport services and facilities , the
City Council granted Ihe corpora-
t ion rent-free use of Ihe ci ty-own-
ed main han gar un t i l  Sept., 1,mra,
Following Ihnl , I h e  corporation
will pay $10(1 per month  rent or 2fl
percent of profits before taxes ,
whichever is grenier. The cl ly also
will  share In costs of  insiuinice and
bent ing the hiingnr ,
CITY ATTORNEY George M,
Jloberl.soii Jr. briefly ro.vir-wwl the
case he will present (or retention
of Max Conrad Field as n feder-
al ly approved nirp-ui'l in hear ings
to be held liy the Civil Aer onau-
tics Hoard In May.
Itnberlson gnve nldermeii bound
copies of studies and surveys
which will he sub milled lo ( 'AU
nJficials hy March M. IU- culled
Ihe hook of fuels , figures niiil con-
clusions I he. "most, import nnl sin-
gle document In tl»e healing. " l)o-
Uills will he rclonscd w i t h i n  (wo
weeks, R obertson said ,
( 'Al t  regional ii irpor l henrin .'s lo
l»e held May 'ill Mill i lo te r i i i i iu i
whether to iiomhine federally aid-
ed airport facil ities along mutes
served by North Central Airlines
into n system of rcginnnl termi-
nals. Twelve Wisconsin el lies and
Wipona me involve d. The CAlt
fensihillt  y study includes » propos-
al to combine terminal service for
Winona and ha Crosse at Ihe I.n
Crosse, airport , location of the
hearings lias tint been announced
by ihe CAB.
ROBERTSON SAID he will bol-
ster his presentati on will * Ihe aid
of witnesses including a c.iptftin of
Ihe stale Highway Patrol nnd Char-
les \ . Burrill , Rochester , district
highway engineer . These officials
will he made available lo Hie clly,
Robertson said, but the clly will
have ti» pny their expenses. Hnb-
eilson .snid he also wntiM roll on
local businessmen , co mmercial
pilots and .). Iloherl Dunn , airport
manager.
Wll l ium Cialcw ski , assist nnl n i r -
porl umiinger , said proj ect re-
quesls lotnllng $ 1211,(100 nre on file *
will ) .sUile and fr-dornl aRenclns. A
fJM .OOO request covering laxl\vn > F
resurf a cing, ma in n i n w n y  light s
and a boncon appenrs 'cc-rliiin lo
gain i ipprnvnl of the  Fed-end Av ia-
tion Agency, ( fa lowskl  s^ iid.
A cll y request (or ii 1 .OHIO *fool ex*
tension ol Ihe uinin runway,  car*
rying a MM. Olilt lag . will not !><>
considcrod hy FAA unl l l  outcome
of the rp giimiil air lenalnul hear-
ings Is known , (Jidowski said, Kccl-
oral support (if Ihe pro jeel w a s
willulr awn n . ':\r I I R I I , jni.*4 before




A car driven by Mrs , Donna
¦M, . Sanimann, 28, 1778 Kraemer
Dry, northbound . on y Franklin
Street ; collided at 8:55 aim. with
the rear of a parked; Winona
Transit Co. bus : at the ysoiitheast
corner of E a.st- Howard Street,
¦pushing the- bus about . 30 feet in-
to the . intersection. .; Mrs. Samimann ,- her. three chil-
dren , and the bus driver Frank J.
. Budnick , 27 . 276" Center St„, vyere
i examined and released at Com-
|munity Memorial Hospital, The
^children are Robert , 3'i: Daniel ,
.. 7, . and Lynn , 0,
Budnick said he and one of
¦ four bus passengers were thrown
1 from their seats by the impact.
; The passenger, who was not iden-
tified, declined medical attention .
The . right front of . the ..car and
. left rear of tlio bus were dam-
; aged. There wa.s more than $200
ydamage to the car.
LAKE CITY CUB SCOUTS
LAKE ..CITY , Minn. (Special * -
Fenos Tackman , Cubmaster, was
master , df. ceremonies at the fam-
ily banquet-award night for Cuh
Pack 94 Thursday at the Ameri-
can hegion Club . The pack is





PRESTON , Jlinn. -. A petition
is beiiig circulated in Fillmore
County calling for legislation es-
tablishing a minimum and . maxi-
mum amount of compensation, on
a yearly basis for all sen-ices ren-
dered by. five county officers-
auditor, treasurer , sheriff , clerk of
court ; and register of deeds ,
The group would abolish the fee
system Tory these officers. Among
leaders, are James Hahn and Rog -
er 7Halweg,.y ; rural Preston. Hahn
presented the county board with ,
an earlier petition . .opposing re-
quests for increased pay for coun-
ty treasurer and ..auditor.
THE TWO officials, A u d I t  o >
Charles, Micherer and Treasurer
Clayton E. Fishbaugher , sent a pe-
tition to the state, legislature Ln
January asking that the: ceiling o>n
their wages be raised/The petitio n
against , the raises was signed by
330 residents on ground s the . offi-
cials, knew¦' . .the wage .scale when
filing for these elective positions.
Hahn said no action has . been tak-
en on the . Wage requests.
. . N'ow - the group will present a pe-
tition to . abolish fees to t hi com-
missioners . 'March . 11. ¦'
The salary of . the sheriff ,, N'«il
Haugerud ,. is $5,800, including vhis
position as jailer. . His fees last y?ar
were listed , at $1.434.86 ,' " for-a .  to-
tal of S7,234;86 in salaries and fe«'s.
; . -Claims for. mileage and paid ,to
; the : sheriff last year were. SB.773. 32.
He's paid at the rate of-.' lO cents a
-mile. But he spent over. $6 ,000 for
' gas. 'and oil last year and has over
Sfi .OOO invested in ,the;two cars •op-
erated by his " office ,: the. sheriff
; says. They 're his own cars, iiot
. county owned. y
. FOR BOARDING prisoners the
; sheriff - receh r ed $4,690 in J.962 at
the rate of S2.50 ya day. fixed - by
Statute ; Cost of . the .food and it 's
preparation cost over S4.0007 he
. .sakl .- . Although the total received
by7the sheriff last; year was $-18.-
; 698.18 . figures 'show that car. ,de-
; preciatiori ' and other . costs oHset
the $11:643.32 reimbursed for meals¦ and mileage., the sheriff said.
The auditor , received S7.j fl6.GQ in
salary, fees. . . bringing his income
to; S9.324.15/ Michener pointed out
that , fees are from fishing and
hunting, licenses . which the "audi-
tor, sells, as a service to the De
pait nient of Conservation. He - is
entirely responsible! for . such sales
and .for sales, of the 40 agents ,!.n(he County who dispense , them.
THE CLE RK of court , Kerneth
Hall , received $4 ,300 in.salary for
this office , -$1,200 as ' clerk of the
probate , and municipal courts, and
the balance in f ees to: bring:,' his
income to £10,471.60, accordittg to
¦Hahn.
Orval. Amdahl , working , strictly
on a fee basis,- reported $7,224 ¦in-
come. The . income of the treasur-
er ywas ' reported: by Hahn , at . $8,-
176,76. His salary was .the same . as
the auditor ', s; $7,596,60,. the rest be*
ing: in fees. '•¦¦¦': ' ,
100 lo Take Merit
Scholarship lest
, One hiiridred Winona high school
student s have registered for 1963
National Merit Scholarship quali-
fying tests March - S. 'vy .
The three-hour examination will
be given .to fiO students at Winon a
Senior Hijsh School and 40 al Cot-
ter. High School.
The 13,000 top scorers will be
announced as semifinalists next
fall and later take another exam-
ination to determine winners of
four-year Merit Scholarships lo . be
awarded in 11)64 .
Scores in the qualifying test will
be reported lo the schools by May
1") and w ill be used by class ad-
visers nnd guidance departments
in assisting students in decisions
about college attendance and fields
of study.
Ccrf holic Sfueferi f 's
CMracteristics Cited
ST* MARY'S FOUNDER. 'S DAY 7 _ ; - . ._ St.
Mary 's College observed Flounder 's Day Monday,
part of the college's golden jubilee celebration;
by conferring HONORARY DOCTOR OF LAWS
degrees on the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John K. Rya n ,
native of Caledonia , Ninn., and dean of tbe School'"' '
of Philosophy, of the . Catholic ' University . .of Am- •
erica, and Eobert J. Sheran , Mankato , newly ap-
. pointed associate ; justi ce of .the, Minnesota Su-;
At College Day
prerne Court,; The college was founded by the
Most Rev. Patrick R. Heffron , late bishop of
' Wiiiona.;.
Left to right ,'.Justice Sherari ; Msgr. Ryan; the
Most tiev, Edward A . y Fitzgcrald . bishop of Y>'i-
ynoii a. ,and Brother I. Basil , l7S.C... roll .ege pres-
- ..' ident. VVall , picfure: shows St. Uoha '"Baptist- de La.
Salle , founder of the Christian ,Brothers, the or-
y der that operates the college , (Daily News photo )
"Lenin onee said tha t  if he had
three men sveh as ,St. Francis of
Assist h^couldy change the world ,"
Robert 'J, Sheran ,. .Jlahkato, vew-
ly. . apppihted associate ' ¦just ice . . of
the Minnesota Supreme Court, told
a St. Mary 's College ..Founder 's
Day. convocation Monday after-
noon. - • '.'- . , '7 v
, Sheran cited the name of .Niko-
lai ,; Lenin,.; founder . of . bolshevik
communism ., .in urging - St. Mary 's
students lo translate ; . their , learn-
ing into constructive , action. .
THE SPEAKER said the student
at a Catholic ' college shoul d . be
learned , spiritual and a ma n of
action ; .y , vy
"Ii. is a ¦¦¦¦ mistake .' to . . make of
knowledge: ail ideal ih itself ," Sher-
an said. "One must grace knowl-
edge '-, with: spiritiialily. We are
marked ; with' - a determination _ - '-.of .
being .a Christian. It is Christ on
the cross by .whom ..we are guid-
ed. Apply your learning to those
with whom you live so ' that oth-
ers ' lives may be less .burden-
some." ,: Sheran said the students can be-
come, truly Christian only by us-
ing' .their learning to help , others
regardless of race/color or creed.
He - .. commended . '.* .Ihe Christian
Brothers; ; \vho : operate St; Mary 's.
College, for . having "made ' an ed-
ucational contribution toyth ey state
of . Minnesota that , is: excelled ,by
no other group of men;" y
HONORARY doctor of lavvs de-
grees were presented" . to. Sheran
arid to .th e Rt. . Rev. Msgr; John
IC Ryan , native Of Caledonia ,
Mi-nn; ,-. and : dean of the School , of
Philosophy of the Catholic Univer-
sity of America . The degrees were
conferred by. the ¦ Most Rev, ;Ed--
ward A. Fitzgerald , b ishop of Wi-
nona , as part y of the college s
observance of ' it 's';. golden . jubike. y
Sheran ¦ and Msgr. Ryan , were
introduced by Brother 1. Basil ,
FSC, St; Mary 's president. •Cita-
tions for the degrees were read
by; Brother Julius , FSC, dean and
vice president, for .;a.ca.deriiic af-
fairs.  Academic hoods were pre-
sented to Sheran and Msgr. Ry-
an by Brother J.y Robert , TSC.
vice president . . .
AT A DINNER in the brotlierj '
diuing hall following .the . convo-
cation , Bishop Fitzgerald repeat-
ed Sheran 's call for Catholics to
ti-anslate their ideals into action .
Brother 17 Patrick , -FSC ,; :vice
president for public relations and
development , was toastmast-er at
the dinner. . •
Msgr , Ryan told the convocation
in the upper 'gymnasium of the
college 's, early history. The col-
lege was founded by the Most
Rev. Patrick R. .Heffron , late
bishop of Winona. Fifty years ago
the college had about 80 students.
There are about l , iO0 no\v . Msgr.
Ryan commended Bishop Heffron
and . other members of (lie clergy
and lay faculty for their service
to the ' college: .
He cited the service, o( the
Most Rev. Francis Kell y,; late
bishop o( Winona , who caaiic to
the college in lfl 1.1 and was there
until 192R when ho was consecra-
ted a bishop, St. Mary 's was op-
erated -hy the , Winona ¦diocese un-
til 1933 when Bishop Kelly invited
the Christian Brothers •' to come
here.
Seniors named to "Who ' s Who
Among Rludonls in American Uni-
versities nhi l Colleges" wi-rc an-
nounced nt I lie convocation .
Are Welding
Course Slated
A class in . arc. welding training
will start . March 11. . A, L.. Kelson ,
superintend ent of 'Wiriona public
schools,.yanuounced - •
Equipment; materials and sup-
pl ies needed for the course have
been ordered . All training will be
handled by . the . Wiiiona Area Vo-
cational School in thevWinona Sen-
ior High School :building. Classes
will be in; session.- six . hours ~ a day,
30> ' hours ;;¦ a week;' for 26 . -weeks ,
ending in early September- Class
hours which have not yet been set ,
will be in the ' late-' * afternoon and
early evening,
The course will be finan-ced . by
the federal government under the
Manpower Devel.oprnont .anci . Train-
ing Act with no charge to the stu-
dent. : Equipment, material s texts
and supplies will be provided to
students. ' . ¦ '
. Nelson said:
' 'This is a high ly. concentrated
course and students will be ex-
pected to make the best possible
use of their time. It will be nn
1 ark. Enrollees must maintain good
grades throughout the term ol
training. " .
The SUite Ivmployment Service
is recruiting applicants. R. II ,
Brown , manager , said applications
will be accepted until March 5.
There are no age restrictions and
ill I men from this section of tlie
state .are eligible. Residents of
nearby Wisconsin also are eligible.
Applicants will tal(e aptitude tests
to determine their adaptability ' for
this type of work before being ac-
cepted into the class.
Brown said the size of the class
will be limited . To avoid disap-
pointment, applicants should apply
at Brown 's office at once. Where Should
Wenonah Go?
I DEBAT E RENEWED:
Due lo come out of re t i r ement  i
a few months from now is Ihe
city 's namesake . Hie slat tie of Ihe j
Indian Princess Wennnah.
Pnrk-l locrci l inn Bonn ! commis-
sioners , charged wi th  t l»c task of
relocat ing Ihe lii. sl' orh* srii lpulre . >
began some explorat ory lalks m i l
I I K* quest Ion al their m. *r*!ing Mon- ]
day.
AN ARCHITECT probabl y will .
he retained lo design a new b;isf |
lor the si nin e. Kirsl , however , it j
will  be necessary lo decide tin !
a locution , commissioners agreed .
The choice appeared lo lie be * .
I t t f tcn  Iwo loci des: (Ynlni l  I' arlK
and Ihe l.nko I' nrk Irinngle at Ih-e
fiHit of Main SI reel. Dr. (' . A ,
llohrer . Iionrd presidenl . said If t h e
Cent ml I' nrk si le were chosen , i l
would mean removal <i( four or
five large Irecs, lie suggested the
lower Min n Slrcct Ideation as one
which ciiiild c i is i ly  be laiid.scij i|)i*d
and ninliilninc '.l.
M. ,1 . Ilnm lienek , clircclor nf
parks mil l rocrciitlon , snld pnsl rx-
pcrieni 'o has shown n foiinloln nnd
reflecting IKIO I I O be a l i t t e r •en tch-
cr of iiTcsisllhlc nllnicl lon. Com*
ink-sinne r t 'dwurd M. Allen nskfd
Hint nlternnle phnis for the st n*
Ine 's Innndnlion wit h nnd wil li-
mit fountain—lio considered , Some
i "water ac t iv i t y ' i n igh t  he de.sir- j
| abb' , he said.
I IN ANY CASE , iho connnlision-
ers are nnl wi l l ing  io surround Ihr i
Indian maiden wi ih  a ixiol as large
as tha t  over which she fiiniierly
[ gazed . The old circular stones ,
| which <l.d e from vw.1 , aro in had
I shape anil prohably vill  ho '
J i l iscnnled , Also l i ke l y  hi be e\- (eluded is Wenini all ' s rellinie o f ,
lurl les and pelicans |
i B.imlieiielt siicc esled n base of
,h' iivei'l ine , bei i i iog n h r o n z e |
!|i laf|ii < > . as ||ie appropriate inoini i * :
l i n g  for Ihe slalu< *. '
I Turn ing to the subject of tree
I t r immin g,  Ibmilu -nck said a two * I
; rmm crew , working in l cnni l t en l ly ,
had lri ,min« < d HV0 t recs in cit y parks i
since liiiii ) . Also Irlmmcrl in thai '
period were JIOO new trees for
shnpelines and growth sl inuilul ion ,
I he said.
BIDS FOR A two-ton truck will
he iiponed al Ihe nexl Iwwirrl meet-
ing, Ilnmbeuek snld. The truck will
I he  used In him! |ic <> t r imming rest
i ilue in coiineclion willi  Iho new city¦ Iroe program scheduled (o stnrl
: Into (his spring.
On a ninl Inn by Commissioner
Iloherl Steffen, I h e  Imnrrl voted lo
nsk I he Clly Council lo order re-
pairs for Ihe roi» ( l from l.nlseli Is-





. 'A ¦ -civilian population thoroughly;;
trained iii survival 'measures .is
one of the best guarantees against
attack by an aggressor , the city's
Civil Defense training --;instructor ,
told aldermen Monday night.
"The country with the most sur-
vivors Avins , " said Lewis Schoen-¦ i'nje," 408.* -Center St., in 
;a talk re-
questing active City Council par-
ticipation ; ; in preparedness pro-
grams. If :;this; country is well en-
ough prepared , he said, it will ba;
safe from attack. Enemies would
realize they could not deliver . '*»
successful knockout blow and
would be destroyed in return if
th ey tried . ¦"¦
AT PRESENT , Schoenin^ ia%
\ public , .fallout y.shelters in the: city.
! can accommodate 38,000 people,
[The capacity will be raised to over
[40 ,000 because evacuees from tha
[Twin Cities vvould have .to be bror
!tight h ere , in evenl of nuclear at-
j tack . Schoening told [aldermen.
¦' Heysa id private. ' shelters ' should
be encouraged because a public
shelter, although useful , would
not necessarily be a desirables
place to spend the week .or :two
after an atom bomb; attack." ,
People need to know:much more ,
about first aid , radiation - decon-
tamination, shelter ventilation and
mental health . Schoening said. The
latter . is .especially vital : because
of the extreme stresses that would
be created among persons living
in- .' confined;' spaces for days at a
time, they CD instructor said.
SINCE THE CD program it tag-
ging in most parts of the nation,
Winona could make a name for it-
self by being one of the 'irst cities
to complete a cornprehcrisiye pro-
gram of civilian training, Schoen-
ing . told aldermen . ; ,
The ; Council promised further




.' . Donald R. Singer , 18, Minnesota
City Rt. 1, and Alvin R. Warnke,
20, Minnesota City, pleaded inno-
cent in municipal court this morn-
ing to a charge of disorderly con-
duct involving art altercation at
Jerry 's.Skelly Service, Trunk High-
way 61 and Pclzer street. .
Municipal JudgeyS. P. J. Bruski
i set trial for 9 a.iri. March 13. Bond
was originally, set at .'^25 each but .'Judge1. . .Bruski- ' raised - this . .to $50
each on recommeitdat i on of Roger
Brosnahan. assist ant city attorney,
.who asked the judge ; to impress
upon the defendants; the need to
appear for trial rather than to for-
feit bond.. .
[ Police said the altercation oc-
ycurred Satu rday evening/ Sin ger
I and Warnke were arrested on war-
; rant ; at 5:5S p'm. Monday outside
1781 W.. Wabasha St. : .
A couple hiivliig niiirilnl illf fl-
cullies was urKod loday by Mu-
nicipal Judge S. IX J , Bruski to
v isit , t h e  Family Serv ice ol t h o
Mar garet Simpson llonx; nfler sus-
pendin g sentence on Ihe husba nd
wlm p leaded guil t y to assault.
The defondnii t , Joseph (i , Ponl In.
411, filii (Inrl 'Mi . SI, , w:is arrest ed
by his wif e Carolyn hi u citizen 's
arrest al 1:12 p.m. Monday nt
home. The fine was $•-!;> or oiftht
days in clly j a i l .  Hut Judge Rniski
siispomlod sentence on eondll ion
I' onlh ) remain on good holmv lor
six month s.
Jud ge Urges Coup.'e
To Use Famil y Service
CALESVILLK. Wis. —Tiliss Nor-
ma A. Krtel , 21 , Galesville Rt,  X
v as hospitalized with a broken
'ri ght arm mul head cuts in a near
liead-on collision IVj miles north
of Oiialnsk n on Highway r>3 Su n-
day noon.
The other dri ver , Arthur lino s,
fi l ,  Onalaska Rt, I , who received
broken libs and a bend cut Both




* Eagles Regular Meeting !
^3jN% Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room
yaA ^P llmiljor it 
,/ O/HI .SOII , It ' . P.
I.ewislon is the tentative site for
the biennial convention nf Winona
Counly Republicans lo be held
Sntttrdny, March Kl , beginning at
II p.in,
County Chairman Wi l l i am P,
Thcurer said convention plan ning
was begun Monday ni ghl nl n
mooting of the counly C!Of* (.() m .
mitlee hold nl the YMCA here* .
Jf the bewisloii location is adopt -
ed , it will  represent a dcparlure
from (lie longtime custom of hold-
ing the conclave in Wlnonn.
Another precedent - brenkln* '
event will occur when the Kirst
District COP convention meels in
WinmiH |Ills spring. Thourer snhl
the dulo will t-ltlui r bo April 27
or May 4. The slate jmrl.y con*
vontion will bo June 7-B , prohably
in Dulull i , he snld,
¦
[LIV ING HOPE SERVICE
KTTIilCK , \\ Is. ( Special )  - Liv-
ing Hope l .ulhoran Cluirch wil l
conduct II Communion service al
II p.m. Ash We dnesday,
WEAVE R METHODISTS
WKAVKH , Minn,  ' .Special! -
l.onloii service*! nl Wc ;ivcr Met ho-
dist -Church will he nl II p.m.
Thursdays bpgllining this  week.





. Tha y tnnoke is milder—much
miWer^today inMiey brick: and .
f ra in e '.- 'smokehouse..' behind
Warnken 's Meat .Market , 477
W. 5th St,, after firemen, who
hunimed "On Top of Old
Smoky," extinguished a grease
fir6 Monday afternoon,;
Fire Chie*f John Stead tnan
reported fireman Ernest Bart-
lett, 40, 621 E. Broadway, suf-
fered -minor facial bums, was
treated by a private physician
and returned to duty.
Firemen were summoned at
2:46 p.m. after grease on walls
of the smokehouse caught fire.
Damage was minor.
Chief Steadman said hams
in the smokehouse appeared




Cotter High. School freshman
who . .completed a 54 -mile hike to
La Crbsc'ehl" and returned Satur-
day in fidrl ition to Richard Beck,
72! IC . 3rd SI.. . named Monday,
were .Ronald Zeisc , 606 E, King
St. ; Robert. Thilmany, 700' -̂  1-"..
Sanborn St., and .(runes Lukaszcvv-
ski . KM E. Wabnsha SI.
The Doily News was informed




WABASH A, Minn. (Special)— ,
Three cases were heard in muni-
cipal court before .Judge Kcmiefli
Kaibrenner here Alonday after-
noon. V
Maynard Turner , 50, Lake City,
pleaded guilty to drunken driving i
and paid a §100 fine. He wag '; ar- -|
rested Saturday at 11:30 p.m; a t !
Millville by Deputy Onher Krohse j
and kept in jai l unti l  Sunday . [
¦when he was released on $100 :
bail. ¦¦¦' ' • ' " (
henry Stensrud, 18, Hammond , 
and Jeremiah Harney. 20. Theii- ;
man , pleaded not guilty to dis-
orderly conduct and were releas-
ed on $150 bail each. No date has
been set for the preliminary hear-
' ing, :
Stensrud and Harney were ar-
rested about midnight Saturday
i at a dance at the  American Lo*
! gion ball , Millville , by Alvin1 Leonhardt. dance inspector.
Stensrud was t aken  to the jail
 where he was released on $50 bai l
[ Sunday. Harney escaped from
 the arresting officer but appeared
! in court.
Drunken Driving
Fine Paid in |
Wabasha Court j
[ The . Winona .Public Library i
"Roard Monday ; authorized M iss H.
; Alhorla Seir. librarian , to attend ]
i a meeting of Minne.sola-W isconsin ' i
. , Library Administrators at Ihe Tin- J
I ivcrsity of Minnesota March 7 nnd• the annual meeting of Ihe Film '
; Circuit the followin g day. Bills
from the  general fund amounting
lr> $1 ,2309 hud the Roll Art Fund , 1
$21.fit) , were approved f or |>ayinenl. i
At tending the meeting w ore Ed- 1
ward M. llavis , president , Miss
Josephine Kuk owskn, Miss Helen
Pritchard , Mrs. O. . :  Linden and
Roy G. Wildgnibe.
! Library Board Meets
i 
¦ 
. • . . .
' .
¦ ¦ ' . .. •
Gets 80000,000
"Thank You's!"
1 1  \y TH^ $hi.
. . . Hern tine nl . stood up n> ha
i .inl .l in lhofightnj !*) ii 'Ht. ( .'nm-
niiiiiiHiii . SIIO 'H in (he I IR I I I -witli
Iho Kroo Wiir ld ' rt inogj powerful
WI 'M|MIII , . . In i t lv
K{|,(IO< ) ,OOnonc(i-froo pooplo in
K ' lHlori i  I 'luropo* R ive t.hnnli *)
tovory i lnv  for Ibivt , t r u t h  coming
|lhniii|!h to ilimn without -  fnil
(nun t h o  '.!H IrMii mnlt  torn oi
Rodin I'Voe Kurt ipo ,
'I'hi 'rto liriHidciiii lM brhi 1,' hope
nnd  nl r o i i K l h  I.n (bo o n p t i v o
poiip lnM nf I' olnnd , C/oohnshi-
vnli in , l l i u i K i i ry ,  Hnl R iirin , nnd
Knuinnin ,
I lore* in ( ' . i inuuinlf lm 'n worik
¦ not . Hero i i iuny  j iownrl ' i i l
ItiiHHio n dlvwi niiHu ri ** tied down,
I luro Hndio b'reo Kuropn nols nn
ono ol" I liu I 1'ron World ' *) ninjor
won pons in Iho i-nld wnr.
II Mil io I'ri 'tiI 'ln u»i )o w Hnpport-
nl h v i lriv nlo Ainoricnn citizen*.
V o u r  holp in i i rgon t lv  ntscdod.
IM CMH O l\ <4i ) . Send HH much na
von run  ( ii iwiy . , . you 'll bn
prniid yiniHliioiUiplobocounted.
Radio Free Europe fiind
Anl.rlttrmPtot 'Vt Counl.t-Volt.n tofttmeww
P. O. BOK tW, fAounl V> rnon, N. .
I' l ihli l l '  nt i" '1 |llll,'l> .rtp kt ^yv*1̂ * <h. '
i i i r i M i o r r n i i i i M  u i i t iTha  tE_9f_\
A i U - f l t i  mi ll I 'imliril n»il tht , W!_m ,
iSfii-«l"i|iiT /li(rrr»t«iim l!lMP __W
h'ri-nilitfi Aii torinl im %̂ *̂tf ^
1 0 . . .
2 5 . . .
5 0 . . .
7 5 . . .




Hear an interesting 5-minute summary
of TODAY IN HISTO RY each
morning at 7:25.
Brought to you 5 day* a w«ck by the
WINONA INSURANCE AGENCY
1 day a week by
TURNER'S MARKET
KWNO
At Your Swrvleo Over 25 Yean
SPECIAL S 5< 3̂ *0v¦ y ' y FOUNTAIN 'CITY ,. WIS. ; ' [ . ' ¦.;'
A JTOMORROW THURSDAY îft
jg| and EVERY WED. NITE >nd_EVERY THURS. NITE |fe
ll BAKED SHORT RIBS "VENETIAN NITE" %
m PINNER . . Genuine Italian Meat Balls m
_M You 'll' enj oy a reall y generous and Snaehefli includes au*' SS§? serving of u;s, - .choice - - SHORT 
¦ a"u »p gneiu , memo _u MS
pfe RIBS, a tasty Rail . Tray. Sala . IhentlC Italian G a r  I IC  ^M %£*, or ¦£'"' c.hoic ! o P0,a,°"' Bread , Italian Salad and all SbCS delicious Dessert and Beverage. .. . . !„„,.„_„ . . - . . . ,  S3J0ji ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ . - ¦ -¦
¦ v ¦ ¦ the trimmings. re -
•m ALL YOU v y ** r ft ALL YOU - CI Cf t  \M
P CAM AEAT. . :.:.. <. 
j LaDV CAN EAT FOB l̂aJv |S





GENEVA (AP) - Niinaligned
delegates said today ihey foresaw
an ultimate compromise on the
nuclear test ban issue with both
sides settling for five annual on-
site inspections in the United
States -and the. Soviet Union. ¦¦'
They based this analysis ;on
speeches in Monday's session of
the 17rnation disarmament confer-
ence by American delegate Wil-
Ham C. Foster and Romanian
Deputy Foreign Minister George.
Macovescu. yy .'. - .
The; neutral delegates stressed,
however , that they believed agree-
ment was still a lpng way off.
They suggested. . it [may come
about . only ' - '.after, . some top-level
bargaining on such other cold war
sisues as Berlin and Cuba.
Porter and Macovescu seemed
to leave the door pperi for a final
inspection quota compromise be-
tween the American nunimufrt
demand of seven and the Soviet
maximum offer of three ,
[' "There is .nb issu'e: of ours; that
j we have declared to be; immutable
save . (he- fundamental: principle
. that a tcstyiiari agreement must
[be adequately 
¦' ¦verified .!'" . .. " the
!: American ''-delegate said , .
Macovescu was more explicit.
Be chided the: West for expecting
more Soviet . .concessions without
meeting the Soviet position "half
way: "'. '- . 
' [ " ;¦¦¦' ¦ ¦' • - . ¦ '.;. . . ' . " ' . - ¦'
; "The natural conclusion to draw
from this is that the^two sides
ultimately will come together [on
five inspections ,'' said one highly
placed nonaLigned source.
7 Su ch a compromise would in-
volve a maj or political concession
by each side!
; The United States for months¦' .has- warned the Soviet negotiators
| that the fewer inspections they
-agreed to , , the more difficult it.
[would be for the Kennedy admin- -
- istration to get a v test ban treaty
[ ratified by the U.S, Senate.
[ Sen. Hubert Humphrey D-Minn,,
i senatorial observer at the , corifer-
| ence; said Last Thursday the U.S.
> Senate woul<i never, .ratify a . treaty
! calling for . only three, inspections '
!a yearv ¦;
I •¦
¦ ¦ ' i
i ed; test engineer with Unidynamics •
at -Marion, 111* William Christian- 1
son Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ;
Ham Christiansen Sr., Strum, was i
I 
' ¦ ¦ ' .. - _ ¦ ' V  . . . . . _
- . V
formerly with Martiii Marietta
Corp., Santa Maria, Galif. He, his
wife , and daughters Carmen , 2,
and Cathy, 1, live at Herrin , 111.
Voice of the Qutdobrs
Walleyes Still Slow .
Weekend fishermen , other than . '
contest fishermen , found fish ' not [
very ' cooperative , especially wall- [
eye;y-Th e only hot spot for wall- ;
eye iappeared to be off the reef
below the Genoa, Wis; , dam. Here
some big . ones ,, running over four, j
pounds , were ca-ught both . Satur-y'day and Sunday.. ' ";¦"..'
Locally, the re have been few. .
walleye, fishermen , ;• probably .
because Ibey tried and tried w
without result.. Brad Bali--
.;' maim, .. for example; told us ,
v "I stay [home* and watch TV!.:'
There are a few walleye fish- I
. -.- errtien on V the . ice ,. -Francis - . . j
Teske, local warden reported , j
: and be . found one fisherman.. ' ¦' •
below the -... Winona - Dam . with "; '
.two four-pound walleyes.. . [
Several interesting things hap* ',
peiiecl at the fishing contests . At
the Wiiion a Boat Club' s contest ,
150 fish' yvere c aught in one hour
and five minutes , according to
Mark Schneider , the hard working
publicity man. Silver dollars went
for the first 150 fish. Down at [the
Trempealeau . Lakes event , a lot
OfybigyCish were caught including
av five-pound largeroouth bass.
The general opinion , de-
. spite tli e three contests , at Buf-
falo City, Winona and Trem-
pealeau , Wis., was ;that (-he
organizations promoting the
events were -satisfied with the ¦
results. In other words, the
¦ contests pay off ; y
Fisherraen . have through March.
1 -in ih-e river /.one to catch wall-
eyes . The season;closes March; 1
and closing dates are inclusive.
Fishing houses have to be off the
ice on that date regardless ol what
action is ' taken on pending legis-
lation in the Legislature. It would
not effect the river zone , only
inland waters.; -
Two of the .portable, carry-
off fish houses . were on disr
play on the; ice at the Boat
club contest. One single per - [ . ¦
son canvas affair weighed
nine pounds and the other ,
for two persons without chairs ,
tipped the scales around 13
pounds. They sell for around
$30. / ;
Another big northern came from
the; Weaver area. Sunday, [It tip-
ped the Sportsmen 's Tavern scales
at 16 pounds and , 12 ounces and
was caught far "[Myron; Treder , Al-
tura , Minn. ¦¦¦ ¦ Incidentally, " the big
19-pounder caught two weeks ago
by a Rochester man out of the
same general area was caught by
a crappie fisherman using a [ four-
pound test luie. He worked it
under the hole through the ice
and gaffed it, then enlarged the
hole te "haul it out; v
Speaking of fish , in recent
years we have heard a lot of
fishermen, mainly old timers
ask, ''What became of the
skipjack?" It was a pest fi sh
along the riv j r before the nine- .¦foot channel was built .
Well , they found thern , or part
of them [last week. Commercial
fishermen working out of Lamoille,
Minn., got ten thousand pounds of
skipjack in one big school in their
net below the dam* They also
found a market for them. A rnink
farm paid them 50 cents a hun-
dred pounds. .
Wildli fe Week
The Winona Rod and Gun
Club , a member of the Minne-
sota Conservation Federation
and ' .autom atically- , of the rNa-;
tional Wildlife Federation , is
again sponsoring . 'Wildlife
Week March 17-23. New books
A of wildlife . stamps will soon
be availab3e.
Better control of pesticides in
the ' battle against insects, so that
these chemicals will not endanger
public healtJi , wildlife and plant
life is this year 's theme. Roger
E, Preiiss , Minneapol is , ' wild life
artist , is Wildlife Week chairman
for Minnesota.
As wc pointed out a couple
of Sundays ago, the hazard of
pesticides is improper rise.
Manufacturers , like the Wat-
kins Company here , take all
kind of precautions for wild-
life and human protection.
The important thing is use the
chemicals as directed on the
label—the hazard comes from
misuse ralher than from the¦chemicals themselves .¦
tewislon Co-op
Sales Increase
. LEWISTON , . Minn ;. .(Specially —
Sales of Lewiston Co-op Associa-
tion- were .:§347,000. in 1962, an in-
crease of $18y000 over the previous
year; ' • ¦ " • "' v " .[¦... ¦Savings "were $1L .OOO , according
to financial report of ..Managier. Ern-
est G.[ /Anderson given at the an-
nual meeting.-Wednesday. ' . About
350 attended the meeting and
lunch at S-f. Rose of Lima Catho-
lic Hall. .
Anderson, presented a plaque to
Walter Stellwagen retiring after 23
years -•¦ witli the ; cooperative. Ed-
ward Slettom, St, Paul , executive
se-cre.tary of the Minnesota Associ-
ation of Cooperatives, was the
speaker , Joseph Clifford , public re-
lations director , represented Mid-
land Cooperative , Tnc., Minneapo-
lis. ' " ' . . - . ' - .¦• ' . ¦• ' . ' "
Ralph IVreher was elected a di-
rector to succeed August Roth,
who had served 18 years. Robert
Sim was re-elected. Other:direc -
tors are Howard Volkart , Theodore
Thesing, Edwin Burfeind , Roslyn
Iiohrer and Carl Peterson.
Marilyn Olmstead , daughter of
Mr. -and . .Mrs. Roland (Ole. . 'Olm-
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LONDON—By golly, one can 't help but [admire our cousins—and
also the newspapers that , reflect Britain 's hurt feelings , af a"'-rebuff ,
In the samey Issue which plays down a paragraph headlined: "Yemeii
says 'Get out !¦ " there is a screamer head which says : "400 MIL-
LION-POUND BOOST-^Cut-the-Taies Challenge—Experts suggest Plan
toyEase the Unemployment Crisis." Then the lead paragraph of the
story starts: "Get Britain booming witli a; "bonanza budget , a team of
economists recommended yester-
day, -'etc, ,' . " , v
'. Plans for tax cuts are no less
featherheadedy than Mr. Kennedy 's
proppsals to chop taxes while in-
flating the budget , but it turns out
in the body of the piece that this is







ic and Social Re-
search — ¦' ¦ which';
while "it o f t e n
foreshadows gov-
ernmentpoIic},."is
about as far from
official gs an eco-
nom ic confe-rence Ruark
in a . 'Third . Avenue ¦ (New York)
bar and grili,
Then we have "A-Liners
Ahead!" in one bladder , and sim-
ply "World-Beater " In another.
On close inspection this means
that Britain has decided to build
some atomic-powered liners , or
at l east one liner , if the scientists
can just find the kind of reactor
which will make the projected tub
run. The Prime Minister announc-
ed this one Ms very own self ,
WITH LUCK AND good will ,
they might even have a ship ' on
the sens by lliii? — unless, of
course , Ihe out-party gels in and
scuppers the iii-pnrty 'fi best plans.
But in the meantime Britain is
lending the world in shipping wllh
its blueprin ts ,
Now , British feelings wen;
(rightfully bruised when Kennedy
shoved the Polaris missile down
Mitemillnn '.s lliroal nt. the Nassau
conference , ,'iud when Ihe il l-nl . ir-
roil Skybol t plnne-to-tnrget mis-
sile was scrapped.
So. blcsH us all . BriUini has now
conic up on the front page of one
ruff whh is screamer : "NOW —
MISSILE :X, AND IT'S OUItS!"
Missile X is called Ibe "best-
kept defense secret so far , " what -
ever thai may mean , and pur-
porls lo be mi "independent de-
terrent  of our ¦own , " It will  lie
carried by Ihe  TSK Hupci boniber ,
and "it [ will also provide ; an air-
borne deterrent to match the sea*
launched Polaris as Britain 's; mis-
sile" submarines become operation-
al in the 1970s.
"Th e TSR 2.-. initially ' designed as
a low-level reconnaissance plane,
is now also to be developed as a
strategic bomber. '
. : "Trie first one is to f ly this yea r.
Hundreds will probably be built.
"BECAUSE THE revolutionary,
world-beating, TSR-2 will elude en-
emy xadar defenses by flying fast-
er than sound , at minimum
heigh t by robot control ,, it be-
comes in ef f ect  the f irst stage of
the missile-launching system. It
is fully expected to be ready in
1965-55 as the first aircraft enter
service , "
This gives you a general idea
of bow Die British react to what
was called a boot on the backside
in Brussels , and a knock-back jn
Nassau , as well at. a spot of both-
er in Southeast Asia , and the spec-
ter of a de Gaulle across.the chan-
nel who is going ahead with liis
own atomic developments.
In the same page you migh t
see where a fleet of Siddeley
Hawser Hawks are being bought
back from Holland for 1,000 pounds
each for reconditioning because
they were obsolete. But nothing
will ever deter the British from
the chin-up, we-will-heat-lhe-world-
eventually attitude , for which I
say God bless 'em.
THERE NEVER was * brtedquilc like it , from barrow boy
lo I he Queen with her knees re-
cent ly exposed by a vagrant New
Zealand breeze (which was fn 11-
pagei l under Die caption of "The
Moment Every Woman Dreads l ,
and they do have the most color-
ful murders of any country In
the world.
) 'Jiiey nre in a slate of cmotlomil
and economic slump right now ,
[ nnd their politics arc a mess , but
i tbis is nolhlng new . De (iuullc is
(an  owe, and Hie Uniled .States Is
j - -  tiig brolbor , ;  and Ihings are
j lou^h all over, but these , too , ahall
I pas s, and Britain yet sliull stand ,
Britain to fake
More From TV
LONDON ( AP> - The British
government is planning lo take a
bigger cut of the huge profit
Britain 's commercial television
network is p iling up,
Postmaster General .Reginald
Bevins told the House o[ Commons
Monday night he wants in million
|xnin(ls—$fH).4 million—a year
from the network—slightly more
than double Ihe present lake ,
' ¦¦̂ 00n^M B̂f:
Wî M ^ ^f y y
S i -X a f i f i B h ^
/ ' "/ A - / B y  EARL WILSON
' .' •
¦¦¦ NEW ' .YORK — Tlie Beautiful Wife and I — talking about the
country 's most , colorful figures — decided that ; Millionaire . Oilman
Glenn McCarthy of Houston inherited the championship from the late
- ' Mike Todd.. ; ¦ :
' ¦ "Find out what Gl enn's upMb.now ," the B.W. suggested.
1 phoned Houston. Glenn , dressed iri a gleaming white arid flaming
gold cowboy suit , was playing host at the bar at the Houston Livc-
•: stock Show Opening. "He's shin- ; —~^~~y '¦--—-—¦¦——:——-:, r—-
ing like a sunrise," a spectator :
said- "He'H have a different spec- ¦
tacuJar.cowboy suit for each day!" ¦
Is.; he spending millioas still? j
Sure! . He's spent that much en
his new Cork Club where he books ;
top stars — such as Joe E, Lewis [
and Eober t Goulet . \ ; 7. . ; '¦¦"' ': A
'7 '  But it 's .14 years -ago y come
March 17̂ -at the opening of the j
[ Shamrock; Hotel-^-that Glenn Mc-
Carthy first carved his national
reputation for; color. . ¦- : ¦ .¦ '
Edga r Bergen—who participated.' ^
[ a t  that opening, vyhen a Dorothy
[Lamour^Ed Gardner radio broad-,
[ cast was cut off the air because
;: ..o( the [langtj age of some of the¦ guests—recalls driving with Mc-
Carthy; in his Cadillac to visit [ oil
. wells.
''GLENN HAD i bottle of bour-
bon , in his right hand and was
steering the car with his [ left ,"
:Bergen remembers. "The car was
doing 106 miles an hour and Glenn
[ said, ;Tt should do 108. "[If miist
y need new plugs. ' "
McCarthy wanted to join a hunt
club and persuaded a friend to
take [ him into the club after a
morning hunt , Bergen says.
"They sat aroupd a pot-beli/ed
stove , and after a few rounds of
refreshments, Glenn took a bottle
of -/shotgun " shells .' and threw them
* in the ' stove. This, of course,
wrecked the club a:nd Glenn's fu-
ture . as a member.
"Knowing ; this ," Edgar Bergen
. said ,["I was amused at the fa-
mous Shamrock opening wfcien he
ordered a bottle of champagne in
my suite. As the 'waiter opened it ,
[ Glenn cautioned him not to let the
cork hit the ceiling because it
would leave a mark."
Can anybody match Glean for
color? I- doubt it. If you think so
vv—Wh o? . ; ; . ¦ [ .
¦ .; "'
KIM STANLEY r looking like
something out of an old Greta Gar-
: bo spy mo^vie, astonished the Sar-
di's crowd when she walked in' [ wearing a trench coat and a nian 's-
style brown , felt , hat pulled down
oyer her face.;Two minutes later ,
Anne Jackson. [Eli Wallach's wife ,
walked in with a "Sexy . Eexie
Harrison-type" hat. Something hew
inymillinery?.
F r a n  k . F o n t  a I n e  must be
r-r-r-reallleee big. 31e was ill with
a virus, - so Jackie Gteason 's
production company, shooting a pi-
lot. of old-itme "It Pays to be Ig-
noran t," moved into .Frankie 's
East Side apt , and shot if there,
for his convenience (with Phyllis
Diller and Rip Taylor) .. A
Eddie Fisher embraced Sophie
Tucker ;'(when SopWe was given a
big salute in Peacock " Alley) and¦ said. "I wish I'd start 'ed out in
your era. But ma y be," he added ,
wistfully, "I'm; not for any era,"
Eddie 's going to tour Europe soon
—not the "Cleopatra " country, of
course . - .'• '.¦ Peggy Lee, who usual-
ly sings alone, got an unexpected
partner [at the Miami Diplomat-
Bob Hope who, being in town ,
dropped in—and went right on . . .
Judy Hoiliday told her boss, Pro-
ducer Bob Fryer, that she's de-
lighted at trie way he 's taken over
direction of "Hot Spot" since Mor-
ton Da Costa 's illness, and she'll
love him forever—even though her
beau Gerry Mulligan is around the
theater in Washington constantly
except weekends when he * makes
music at the NY Village Gate.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Fa-
ther to Son: "What did you learn
in school today?". . .S6h:"That
other kids get bigger allowances
than - I do." ;
WISH I'D SAID THAT: : "He's
one o( these; fellows who's very
meticulous about taking : car,e . o(
all . his bills within a certain pe-
riod—say, a decade" (Monty Mor*
gan dn "Girl Talk' .') .[ ,-¦-'.
;. EARL'S y PEARLS: A rock y ii-roli
singer sued' his wife for divorce.
She . kept[ .hiding ;, [his ba ircortibs
(Rav Rievesl: "
... . BEME .MBERED 'Q U O  T E S-y
"High heels . .were , invented by a
woman w'lio had . been kissed on
the forehead" .'Christopher Mor-
leyV; A; AA : A - . '¦ ' .
"When , you 're called: in to. see
the income fax man ,"-say's Hugh
Allen , "it would be wiser not . to
refer to your , .expense account . as
'the swindle .shcet' . ; y ' . -.; .That 's
earl: brother. . *
¦ ¦ Jolui; P7 Martin , Minneapolis ,
/area director, U . S. Department of
I Labor 's Bureau of Labor- Manage '- -.
! ment Reports , will cohducfa meet-
! ing at the Labor Temple at 7 p.m.
\ Wednesday to advise union officers .
; how to fiJl out financial reportsvre-' quired by . the . Labor-Managerneht
! Reporting and Disclosure Act,
i 
¦ This .was announced by Lester
j Diehger , president of the Winon a
Centr?) Labor , v Union , which is
! sponsoring the . meeting. .Tlie law
j requires unions. -, to file annual fi-
nancial reports with the U. S. De-
partment of Labor within 90 days
after the end of their fiscal year.
Most unions use the: calendar year
and the deadline for them would
! be March - 3.1: yy
!. . ' ¦ Dienge.r urged aU union officers' and employes who prepare finan-
cial reports ; to take advantage of
.this. - Tree. '.-service. Also invited
are. iinioh officer-s and '.employes--
of unions hot affiliated with the
Central Labor Union who. would, j




|, The Winona Daily News Centen-
i - 'riial Edition of 1955 now is in the
! international newspaper museum
i at Aachen , Germany.
| A. J. [Kiekbuscb , assistant cir-
culation manager , this week re-
j ceived an acknowledgement of the
[ gift from the museum 's director.
I Kiekbuseh was stationed there
during World War II .
Centennial Edition j
In Ger man Museum \
- ' ¦ ' . - ¦ . 
¦ 
.i
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I A G. W fILM Pioducllon i' .Hr I Tj_ h THI
I A ca*jM»A Picrur,rs Rt;iF«r , TJ^QJ^-'BK- AY
__
riewKmrM* naoiiRAia* >'nADADDI\C *->
zs^sizti DHnMODHOr.><m ufi >~« COll.'M»'A r iCl i 'H 'Jt - i .'-n » l)llltl l,l i,«, jli l liln;, IHufcu(.l/l.-lJ¦ ,, t ANTHONY QUINN.¦ ,. ¦„
fWLVAM MANGMO • ARTHUR KENNEDY ' KATY JURAIIOHARRY ANDREWS'VITTORIO GASSMAN
JACK PAUMCE-ERNEST DORCNI ME
l—<»»,_ H>,̂ ''.«.¦*.. I'*«I *r,(.Bi,vi;| ;.„. ,. lht'ilir,l(*Mllii i I
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"BARABBAS" STARTS FRIDAY
•— COMING SOON —
WALT DISNEY'S "SON OF FLUBBER"
flTTm F̂ 'l ̂ 1 I BNDS TONIttHT\" ' 1 I L L*J*k' r i ¦ -HERO 'S ISLAND" at 1:C(M0:I0
m i flTfKSTV M3 "SWORP OF THE CONQUEROR " >I MI
STARTS WEDNESDAY—7:10 & 9i05
_ Ŝ__ _̂ û Ŝin wiff T̂M _̂\Mll̂f **̂ i ?̂ S ĤtK ŷ̂^^̂  ''̂ îffZ ii : ":>
PSiiiis i/aiiniiT| in Jon Poninglon's Production ¦VffVUVHnl I
TRRMPKALKAl/ , Wis , (Special 1
— The Coulee Conferonce forons-
Ics meet will he Snttirdny at Trem-
pealeau Iligli .School. Coiittists will
begin at I) n,m.
Participating schools will lie
Gale-Etrick . Trempciileau , Buii fior ,
Holmen , Melrose , Mindoro , On-
aLiska and West .Snlcm, Jiidgcs
will  he I>r. Miirie Tolji nd, Hohert
Krcdcrlck , Tom Wlrku.s, William
Dixon aivil Juntos l.ufliy nf Ln
(.' rosso Slate Collect1,
A small charge will he nuulu lo
visitdrs , vvho arc inv ited lo ullciid ,




CANTON , Minn.  (Spc'ciul > —
Paul IJlcRun 1'ONt . Anicrlcaii Le-
lilon, Is tyioiwrln is n pnncake anil
saiiHn fic supper at llio A C„ Hall
Snturdny from 5 to n p.m,
Coulee Conference
Forensics Meet







at no extra cost.
Willi your f irst delivery of Shell
lle'iuintj Oil , we give your stor-
age tank a free Sonllor anti-
rust treatment.
One app lication of this Shell
developed product help * Riiord
your tank II ^
M M I rust for one
full year.
And wc repeat I lie trea tment
periodically — at no cost to
you , c-vcr.
Ml our customer*; receive this
Sunitor trcntme nl - proved ef-
ferllvtt in over one mill ion
homos ,
This is jiifit one ol our services
designed lo improve your henl-
infi nnd lower your cosls.
Call us tod-ay for details ,
î$^£ol%-¦y r̂rCTyT^1^~?**~»w A\ i '  'Ok vA *̂ ***̂f .-KW*. . f̂ Al_ ,_ .  ,*i ĉ,v«->s-rr;« ««ttlj Qzz .'ZZty* i$W 3$z:,̂ ŷ>Jŝ Ld *̂rc
Ŝ»*B^
Burmeister Co.
F red Burni**l»t**r, Own«r
PHONE 2344
352 Wemt Sacond St.
*f*SfiAA**y A+* LENTUN V^̂ ^^
t Carryoiif Specials at ANDY'S f
V . Shrimp M jW| 3 Pike ff*) CA %
%' 'e/?y?: f-uncheon . . ; .  «P*»VW Luncheon* :.. 4»fc« JV ^
%^. y A S  Tast y ,. '
¦ A , - C4 Generoy$ Order7 fl C<» ¦%f \ly ' |; Hamburgers • . 7. r*l of Preneh Frfes *wv ,j#
C ti Chicken-in-â Basket . ,;y . . ; $1 c
C If  ̂Vr Sp«eial C»rryout Orders Only—Special During Ltnt 'W'
£/ fy ^> .̂ Batter Fried PIKE DINNER 
¦ C4 ' V
r rJVy \ servfe'* *ler8 with all the trimmings. ';..
¦.. . '.¦¦;
¦ ¦, T• ̂ '
lI l̂ l V Batter-Fri«d . *C
\s \/y^ky C CHICKEN OINNER Cf 
*jr W
f^^0ĉ\\ v\  Se rved every day for just *?*»*53 ̂
[Kte& ANDY'S If 1
fe/li- iss : CAFE s|Is I
K *J  I .J for Corner Mark & Center If ^* "̂̂  Carryout* (Formerly Miiwsuket Horn) F »  ^
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-law carries my father-Maw
his j uice while he is shaving, and then drives his car out of the
garage and warms it up for hirn. I have tried to get my wife to
adopt these tender , loving gestures, but shev won 't do it. How
can I get her to take a lesson from her mother? LATEyRISER
DEAR LATE: You can 't "get" your^ vvife to perform "ten-
der, loving gestures" by demanding them . Find out what your
father-in-law does to inspire such thougritfulness. and take ¦';• ' -.
lesson fro m HIM.
DEAR ABBY: Since I got pregnant four
months ago, every little thing upsets me. The
house looks a wreck, T never get caught up on
my washing and ironing and the : kitchen sink
is always full of dirty dishes. 1 can 't control
the older children, i scream at them until I'm
hoarse , and whip them until I'm exhausted. I'm
so glad wheii they're at school. I cry a lot when
: I'm alone and think I must be ''crazy." .I . have
prayed for help but none comes. I could never
tel] this to my doctor. Everyone thinks I'm ., so
calm, This baby will be number ten. "-
"CRAZY PERSON"
DEAR MOTHER: A "crazy person" does. Abby
Jiot usually know that- she has a problem, nor does she. seek¦ help as you have done in writing to me, ff you can't talk to
your doctor , see your clergyman right away. He will under- ¦
. .stand and help you , but you must do as he says.
DEAR ABBY: I have noticed on several occasions (he ques-
tion in your column about how much control parents have over
:their children 's mail. Unless Postal Regulations have changed
since I re-tired two years ago, parents ha^e complete control over,
the mail of their children until the childaen reach the age of 21
— if they are livin g at home* Children under 21; living with their
parents, are denied the right to rent post office boxes or to re-
ceive mail at the General Delivery window..
y Sy Al. Mc. 'Retired Postmaiiter, Clarksburg, .W. Va. )
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ON THE VINE" : You^ll enjoy life more
if you get off the grape*
What ' s on your mirtd? For a personal reply, send a self-
.•: addressed , stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
."- caiif; y ' ¦ • ' -. / - / :
vlnspirey^
For i-ove Gestures





AP Business Newt Analyst
NEW YORK (APi-The couple
wanting professional help in fit-
ting out its home hasn 't far to
look today . Builders , manufactur-
ers , retail stores , all increasingly
cater to the customer's own taste,
or off er to upgrade it in his home,
okl or new.
In a number of localities the
construction industry is going in
for comb inat ions. Bu ilders, archi-
t ccts, interior decorators , furnish-
ing suppliers: are offering profes-
sional . ' ¦advice as a unit.
Some of the nation 's best known
stores have offered similar serv*:
ice for generations. But in. the
last decade this: move has spread
¦widely.' One reason is that more
customers demand it. Either their
own taste is improving,; or keep-
ing up with the Joneses calls for
this outside aid: Another reason
is that many: times; as;  rinany per-
sons now can afford such service
as could .af the end of World War
JI. ' :• ¦',- .
Perhaps thanks to this, prices
of: anti ques have risen smartly".
Some 14.000 dealers in them in
the nation are doing a, better: than
$450 million a year business. And
for persons who want to floss up
the homeA without permanen t out-
lay, rental services deal in art ,
music records and tape record-
ings* "7 ¦- : . . .7- . .: ". ' "
Upgrading has moved beyond
the home into such fields as office
furniture , and decor and -even to
giving factory machinery and
walls av more aesthetic y appear-
ance. ' . ' ' .
Department stores and quality
shops have been in the forefront
of the effort to raise taste—and
to sell taste. Some of the stores
that have worked that side of the
street for "¦¦many years include, to
name just , a few , : Marshall Field
in Chicago , Altman's and Lord &
Taylor ' iri New York , John Wan-
arriaker in Philadelphia and the
New '..York suburbs.,.
Bonwit Teller in New York or-
ganized a Consumer Advisory
Board of eight women social
leaders. Bamberger 's in Newark,
N.J., set up a Customer Advisory
Committee on which club women
served . '•¦' ¦¦¦. "
Rich's, Inc., in Atlanta , Lord &
Taylor and. Bloomingdale 's in
New York have . ' ' conducted con-
tests for architects. Macy 's. .lobn
Wanamaker and US  Po< "ue in
Cincinnati are among those con-
structing full-size homes of vari-
ous types. Well-staffed speakers
bureaus have been maintained by
Bambergers, J.L. Hudson 's in De-
troit and L.S. Ayres in Indian-
polis, among others.
A stable of interior decorators
to find for customers what they
want or to steer them toward
what they may only vaguely know '
they -want is found in many stores '
across the land. This service is ',
growing. Leonard's in Fort Worth . '
Tex., enlarged its budget to train ;
in-home consultants. J. C. Penney '
announced a new in-home selling 1
and consulting service for its Or-
lando, Fla., store. Hager 's depart-
ment store in Lancaster , Pa.,
stressed decorating skills in
matching floor coverings to drap-
eries, -wallpaper and furniture.
Sears, Roebuck is employing de-
signers to improve both its expen-
sive and economical models of
many types of goods, and has
turned to merchandising works of
art.
Retailers and manufacturers are
spreading out ever fu rther into
cultural fields. The Dallas .Sym-
phony Orchestra plajed at the
Dallas Market Center for buyers
at ; the hom e furnishings market.
In New York the National Design
Center houses many exhibits of
manufacturers and decorators put-
ting on the soft sell for both home
owners and industrial purchasing
agents. Also in New York the I.
Miller Shoe Co. displays both
paintings and shoes at its spec-
tacularly designed Fifth Avenue
store.
: Jersey Standard Oil this year is
giving a soft sell over television in
its Festival of Performing Arts,
after success .'-JI showing in other
years of the Play of the Week.
And the Stanford Research In-
stitute in Palo Alto , Calif., esti-
mates that 14 million Americans a
year engage in spectator culture.





MADIS07, Wis: ,- tetters: to
drivers affected by the Wisconsin
demerit point system were step-
ped up to 4,426 in .January,' accord -
ing to Commissioner James Karns
of-, the" Motor- Vehicle Department.
They had been mailed at t h e
rate of 2,500 to 3,000 per montJi in
the past few years. ' ;
.Each letter lists for the . driver
the number of points against him.
"This communication is a friendly
notice cautioning the: motorist that
if he manages to keep his future
performance blemish-free, there is
no danger of losing his driving
privileges ," Karns said.
"However , another conviction on
a moving hazardous violation in the
next few months could be enough
to bring his demerit total to where
revocation or suspension action
would be taken."
Points on a driver 's record are
reduced by one-third after one
year without a violation. The re-
maining points are reduced by
one-half after two years without a
conviction , and all r e m a i n i n g
points are wiped out. after three
consecutive violation-free years.
"Clear-cut violations are noted in
more than 60 percent of all traffic
accidents occurring in Wisconsin ,"
Knrns said. Although answers to
fhe letters are not expected, oc-
casionally a motorist writes the
department to thank for the warn-
ing or criticizing the department
because he feels lie was not guilty
of the charge. Only convictions ob-
tained in traffic court are counted
under the point system .
The letter-writ ing phase is a val-





' LAKE CITY . Minn 'Special¦-
VYilberl Rahe and Henry Mei nclie
were re-elected to three-year
terms as directors of the Oak
Center Creamery Co.
The election was part of the an-
nual meeting of the creamery at
the village hall iri Oak Center
last week Rert Aldrich , repre-
sentative of H, C. Christians Co..
Chicago , was speak er.
Officers of the creamery, elect-
ed following the meeting, are:
William JColirs , president , Mayn-
 ard Fitschen , vice president; Piabe,
 secretary , Meincke , treasurer , and
i Clarence Siewert , Elmer Ficfc and
j William Heise, directors .
\ Total income for the past year
! was $1,643,778 compared with $1,-' 394,636 for 1961. The total cost
of goods sold was $3,400,887 bring-
ing the grogs profit to $242,890.
This compaied with a gross prof-
it Of $211,444 in 1961.
Net savings to patrons for 1962
amounted to $35,812 compared with
S.16,334 in 1961. Total manufac-
turing expenses came to $193,131).
The creamery paid out "$1,055,-
349 for 32,162.7*11 pounds of cream
and milk containing 1,148,879
pounds of butterfat. The total of
dairy products sold came to $1,-
620,762
Curtis Sautcr is the creamery
manager . Other employes are:
Dennis Meyer , buttermaker: Earl
Plummer , assistant buttermaker:
Chet Prutcr , milk intake : Mrs.
Norman Detlcfsen , bookkeeper ;
Henry Pierns, Alfred Thomforde,
AmandiiF .luers , Ernest Klein ,
Ralph Wiebusch and Ray Knts-
mark , milk drying: George Tom-
barge , maintenance, and Henn
Brothers , milk haulers .
OFFICIOUS TOO FAST
.MOBILE. Ala . «! — Police cap*
hired an eight-foot alligator found
, in an enclosure around a park
' fountain and dumped the reptile
in Mobile Bay.
Then they got a call , from Wil-
liam M. Caglc .Jr. of !he Dauphin
Island Park and Beach Board lhat
an eight-foot alligator used as a
tournist attraction had disappear-
ed.




Is anything ever really
^^**n 
__^ __y  Wm̂ _\ frec? Do -vou anci
H V MM MB Hjj ^F expect something "free"
H__fl ML B \\\ ^ when you drive up to
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B vk ôl  ̂̂ pBl .hist good gasoline, at
the same posted pump
price to . everybody.
[ WEST ERN]
COAL FUEL OIL GASOLINE
6x3—518.75  =2— 16.2* Reg. 27.9<*-
Phone 2831 "Come Down to Our Yard"
A SPECIAL PURCHASE MAKES THIS THE
GREATEST PIANO SALE EVER OFFERED
Only our volume buying gives i
¦ ' .. If^gg -̂. ljjf£S ŷi lyl'j llfljniifi A GENUINE
)/f^**> SAVE HUNDREDS Ingenuity make if possible to offer this quality
^̂HT The ultimate in magnificent tone... easy-play, 
0f
- DOLLARS( . 
P'ano at this special price.;
^̂ ggpti direct-blow 
action 
... 






"̂ tr̂ ^̂ ^̂ ĵ including exclusive Kimball Life-Crowned Toneboard 
$25 Down. since 1857... You'll always be proud to own
) 0S f̂ f  that never cracks or warps and Uni-Lock back 
o,,iy $22.73 p»r Month. a genuine Kimball.
\y^yy^\  construction 
for permanent rigidity and maximum
vjl lpp̂  "perfect-tune " holding power Open Y/ed., Thurs., Fri. Nights Until 9 p.m.
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AA:A Leithold Piano Company =
FRANKFURT , Germany ' ATM-
FreezinK cold failed to chill the
spirits of millions of West Ger-
mans Monday as they plunged
into Rose Monday cnrnivaJ cele-
brations.
About one million people crowd-
ed the streets of downtown
Co!ofino-*-traditionnl cupilal of tlie
carnival—to soc a huge parade.
Thirty-five bands. 1,500 musi-
cians and D0O clow ns look p/irt in
tho five-mile lonR parade . In
Mainz , anollw bifi carnlv.nl cen-
ter , 400.000 turned out lo watch
a similar parade. In Duesseldoii ,
the crowds numbered .700,000. Bus-
iness and shops were shut down
for the d.-iy in Jiwsl Rhlneliuid
I owns -is people had a franlie ,
final flin)" before Lent .
Freezing Cold Doesn't
Stop German Carn iva l
I TOKYO > .\P' - Communist
[ Thiiia -ij iri today it x ( "i .inliii "
Fidel Castro 's Cuban government
; easier credit terms lo cov ei wh a t
i Havana owe-; Peking
II ffd vp no detail** <in hnu lin go




MKXICO CITY * .\P * - Vene-
zuelan President Romtilo Rctnn- ,
court uounti up a v i s i t  In M PMCO
today after failing to Rel President
Ado )in l>ope/ Mateo 1* I TI support
lu< vie A that Cuba 's Fidel ( ast io
, coiisiiliiU "* .in evick'iii t luvai In
' the eunlinent.
Betancourt pi eduted al a ne ^ s
conference ihat  Hie Castro upline ,
"is not (ionij; to last lonu and ,
said Havana is a relay point In
p:iss on Moscow 's lerron.srn and
subversi on oi dei .s lo ihp if ^ s i nf
I>atin America.
[Bet-ancourt - 1
Winds Up Visit j
To Mexico City
A TLA NTA 'APi-Georji U pus
1 oners in solitary confinemert will
b«? given a diet of surv ival r ation
' crackers instead of ihe tradition al
bread anrl water starting nexl
' month
1 Jack M Forrester , coilet  turns
department director , said prison-
ers in isolation w ill <ret a round
i of crackers a day ', equal 1o 2 0A0
I calories , plus all the waler tli ey
| want. At presen t (hey are given
¦bread and water with n lull meal
every fourth day
The crackers have been ap-
proved by the Defense Depart -
ment for public civi l defense shel-
ters.
Survival Crackers
For Georg ia Prisoners
F ***r k̂v *ra-w *' ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^ T M x & w  ts  ̂̂ aT 
fe_*«' *— s i  WWWŴ &F * \
\_T__%__ _̂w ŜM âv m ". ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ M^̂ ^̂ B B̂^̂ ^E^̂ ^Sta P fl^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ L I Kf&3-§%£3aiHHH . "JijiD^̂ B B̂^̂ HIB
BURLINGTO N .. .
to the TWIN CITIES or
*Q CHICAGO Without a doubt...this isthe finest way to go. Sink
back in a restful , relaxing coach or parlor car seat... stroll to the
diner when you get hun gry . And don 't forget the Vista-Domes for
wonderfu l , scenic gazing. For your convenience , Burlington has
the most service.
NORTHBOUN D • leave Winona 1:25 pm t 4:50 pm • 7.45 pm • 4:45 am
SOUTHBOUN D • Leave Winona 8:15 an • 9:35 am • 6,05 pm «12:50 am
¦ 
(TIMES ARE CENTRAt STANDARD)
Builinrjton Station • Phone 336' -.̂ ^^̂ f̂fi ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ™ \
Mw^BRliS
DcW ill 'ii I 'i llk. wiih posilive onalpcslo
a . l ion . tii i i i R fii M pnllimlve rcti<t ' of
•.vnipl ' iu iMW pnni M ii Imck , JnlnW »wl
IHUSI lev . DcWilfi  "'ill* are ttiilcJIy <lln*
relic "I' ll help II IIS 'I ««l unwi iiilcd
V M M CS left hy iluBR isl\ klilracys ,
U'WIU '* I'I II*. mnv licjint wlml ymi
need lo rclici'c l .dttciic mltcrio an J
lielp yen nvold Rclling up III R II I S.
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MARAUDING TEENAGE thugs ara de-
grading many American communities with
brutal sidewalk muggings and assaults on
defenseless and elderl y citizens. These
young hoodlurris lurk along the streets as
preying vultures. They ambush and rob
hapl ess . individuals/and then flee , leaving
their victims, tf riot dead, badly battered
and bleedhig7
¦These.' are statements of J: Edgar Hoov-
er , director of the. Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation (TBI) who pulls no ypuilches
when, discussing this distasteful subject:
Merciful restramt is unknown to these
beastly punks. To them yit signifies the
trait , "chicken"— a universal taboo
among their ilk. In fact , many of the fatal
beatings and stabbings occur after the: vic-
tim turns over his valuables. The crimes
themselves are disturbing enough; but ",
even more horrifying is the . sadistic
glee in which some are committed andHhe
justifiable air assumed by the perpetrators
when caught. For example, ; one . tough
rnernber of a gang, charged with attacking
and robbing an 80-year-old man , snarled ,
"0.1 d men who walk on the streets at night
deserve to be robbed."
This sickening. , crime fad is becoming
commonplace. It is , a stigma, on our so-
ciety, and it is a heavy yoke on the over-
wtTelming majority of American youth who
are law-abiding. U nfortunately, this prob-
lem is but one factor in the over-all youth-
ful ¦ criminality picture. Last year , arrests
of persons under 18 years of age rose A
percent higher than 1960. As a group, per-
sons under 18 represented 43 percent of
all arrests, for the ' more serious crimes of
murder, forcible; rape,: robbery, aggravat-
ed assaults, burglary, larceny and auto
the'ft.777- . '
MOST POLICE agencies are meeting
violent juvenile crime head on. Some de-
partments have initiated "decoy" squads
to patrol on foot in high crime incidence
areas. The results have been gratif ying
But, there is a limit to what undermanned
and overburdened police agencies .can; do.;
The problem commences and extends far
beyond detection and apprehension, y
Quite obviously, scholarly theories and
misguided sentiment are riot getting the
job done. The surging juvenile crime rate
continues. Rules of society and constituted
authority are held in- . -callous' contempt by
teenage criminals. La\v and order are de-
fied. Any institution or proposal which re-
motely suggests '¦ acceptable standards yof
behavior is scorned. To this; hardened core
Of miscreants, unwarranted leniency and
unrealistic punishment are all but public
endorsements, y.
MOST DIFFICULTY with youfhful of-
fenders stems from the home; where a
sound sense of values is diminishing. Pat>
ents need to stress discipline, guidance,
and morality, and to play down indulgence,
pleasure, and money. Protective coddling
by some courts' of "tender-age" repeaters
is an appeasement of.'
¦ justice.' It infringes on
the; rights of the people: I say let the flag-
rant violators be exposed; Let the public
know their, identities so it may be alert to
their law-breaking habits.
One Midwest editor , prevented by
archaic restrictions from publicizing the
iiames of teenage hoodlums, recently made
tliis editorial plea , "When a youngster is
capable of murder , shooting during a bur-
glary, beating someone to death with a
chain or hammer; rape, kidnaping and oth-
er crimes which merit the electric chair or
life imprisonment , we are no longer talk-
ing about his first mistake or about a child
whose reputation can be destroyed . 
¦
-". .
These youngsters arc no longer the sweet
innocent things you bounce on your knee.
In most cases, they'd cut your throat for
suggesting mercy . . . ' .These children we 're
talking about are deadly criminals; with a
gun or a switchblade at their hip, they're
nine feet tali. "
YOUTHFUL cr im ina l i ty  U more than a
childhood disease, It is a chronic and in-
fectious plague. It docs not dry up when
neglected; nor is it less violent when mis-
named. By any other  name , il is still vi-
cious , unadulterated crime.
¦
Teenage Thugs Target
1 of J. Edcjar Hoover
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1953
David Meyer , sun of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Meyer , Wilson , Minn.,  has a net worth of $1,-
2.10. l) a\e, 15, is n chapt er star farmer in The
Winona Chapter , Future Farmers of America
and has developed pin , hoof, corn and oat pro-
prams.
A bill  li i ' lii f ; referre d lo around the Stale Cap-
itol as Ihe "pill  bill ''  sponsored liy .Sons. James
R, Keller of Winona County and Henry Mattson
o[ Cliiijuet is emising one ol the hottest issues
of the current Minnesota legislat ive .session, The
bill would pe rmi t  grocery .stores t<i sell common
household remedies , v i t a m i n s , pa t en t  medicines
and similar products.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1938
11. M, Bio rer* addressed Ihr  1 n ten i a l ion i i l  lie-
lilions Club nf the Winona Stale <**» || <'* -!<" . .speak-
ing on the.  hist ory and aims of Kula ry .
Bethel No. fl. , Order of dob ' s I >.'*ti « !ite* .s, ngaiii
will sponsor n style show and ton,
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
Supt . Kayinund A. Kent  re lumed from I'hil-
adelphin where l\> has l>een in  al lviu lance at
the department of superi ntendence ,  of th < > Na-
tional Kduenlion Assoeial io n.
A eliamic of miina cei i ienl  <if t lio Winona Coun-
ly poDi'lioiise w i l l  t nk r *  place , PY.iuli I.ockwoud ,
In cluir fie for the past , live yours , wi l l  lie sur-
eeeded hy John ( ' . ( lu l l icksnn.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1 888
Heal ostnle  in Win ona i .s commencing In sliov
ii considerable stir .  Prices are strong and de-
mand for uood properly is on ( lie Increase ,
So far \l() licenses have been KrnnU'i l  in Wi-
iiona for liquor sales and several additio nal ap-
plications are expected.
One Hund red Year s Ago . . .  1 863
Messrs, <W & l layi l i - i i  nl Milwaukee h av< ;
frilled Ihe nmli l le  stun* in Simp.soii '.s lieu 1 hrwh
Mock on Second si reel and are pre pari nn lo
open a large asMU'liiient of dry j 'lwd.s, eiwla-ry,
Slid Glassware .
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF 
¦A weal th y but  rather staid banker from
Oklahoma brought a beaut i fu l  young bride
with  h i m  from New York. "She's the last
word hi me," enthused a friend, "How did
yoii manage to  meet her ','"
"There wa.s nothing to it ," boasted tlie
banker .  "I just opened my wallet  and
there  slie was!"
¦
Bcnr ono ano1her '« burdom, nnd so fulfill th»
Uw of Christ. Gfllntinns 5:2.
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they were barely muffled by
security, ¦
All sorts yof reprisals were
considered from a Presidential
blast aimed directly at Paris to
a reorganization of NATO pro-
viding /ar less dependence on
the geography of . France. : Like
the letters Lincoln is said , to
have written in the first  heat of
anger and frustration at some
setback and then destroyed in
calmer second thought; these
By -MARQUIS GUILDS
WASHINGTON—I n the agonizing reappraisal
o/:' the administration 's European -.¦'policy.- — it is
hardly less than that—going on in closed-door
meetings in . the White House and State Depart-
ment is a new,' sober search for the hard core
of reality. . .
The object of .the stern new scrutiny is, above
all . President de Gaulle" of France. In the im-
mediate aftermath of the disaster in Brussels
last month , :when De Gaulle vetoed the entry
of Britain into the Common Market , the cries of
rage and pain were so loud that
proposals were shelved.
To balance -the . score a deliberate and rea-
soned. -' effort ¦¦ to .', make a case for De Gaulle "is
being . undertaken . To- paint him as a -calculating.
villain , a neurotic with av Napoleonic complex ,
is not only a grave distortion but , as is now
being realized , such a distortion "imperils . - , tlie .¦'. whole- - .structurc. of the Western alliance and . the¦¦ cornerstone ,. of American -policy '.- .
THE CASE for De Gaulfa rests oh several
points, First and forenrost is the -growing be-
lief that , . he .is acting not . in solitary splendor
but with the backing of a considerable opinion ,
in France and , more important , in the rest of
Europe. His defy, interpreted as a refusal to be
a tail to the American kite , is believed to have
more support than is articulated in either the
European press tr in . the : statements of public
¦''men,- -7; ".*
¦'
y. . Second, is . the uncanny , recor d .-Dei Gaulle has
for haying been right or , at': any rate, for being
able to gloss -.his . actions with the appearance
of Tigh tness. It begins /with his stand as a mil-
itary man agains t the defensive , Maginot Line
psychology of the French generals- ir the years
"leading; up * to'. -WorldWar II. While , ysome have
disputed , the priority of his~Tclawrr to. champion-
ing mobile warfare ^ 
in the pattern adopted by
the Germans in their sweep of Europe, his ad-
inirers can produce documentation.
WITH HIS escape to England at the tim*
of : the FYerich defeat in 1940 he set out toy sus-
tain the honor—in a sense-the soul—of France. .
It was a stubborn , painful , prldeful effort that
won him as many enemies ' . among the powerful
—Roosevelt and Churchill being pre -eminent—as
fr iends. Against great odds, he held the leader-
shi p of the Free French forces that were at the
very least ' a symboly .of resistance to the: .Nazi
tyranny ahd at best an important factor in un-
dermining the German grip on France.¦
•¦¦After , his failure to reconcile the bitterly di-
vided factions of post-liberation Paris he depart-
ed for his country retrea t at Colombey les Deur
Eglises. There he stayed in solitude for . nearly
12. years, spending much of his time writing the
three. -' 'volumes of his "-memoirs that move with
suehy a majestic and stately pace through the
events of his life.
¦ ¦ '. In May of 1958 virtually all v elements in
French life , including some of bis harshest cri-
tics of today, pleaded with him to come back
and bead the government. 1 was 'in Paris re;:
porting 'on 'those critical days , and on. May" 29
the paratroopers vduld come from Algeria and
it seemed quite evident that, unless he agreed ,;
France would be plunged ultimately into civil
wary, ¦ .,
HE IS PRESIDENT with far-reaching power*,.
As extremist elements in the army bitterly re-
call , he promised to keep Algeria as part of
France. Eventually he succeeded in ending the
hopeless war to hold that colony ard Algeria be-
came independent , thereby stopping a drain cost-
ly in money aiid blood. One of his loyal ad-
mirers quotes a remark attributed io him that
may. explain his early assurances on Algeria:
':¦ "A politician never believes -what he says
and he is always surprised when other people
do." *
It wa.s De Gaulle , when he formed his first
government at tlie war 's end , who gave Jean
Monnet , "The Father of Europe ," his initial op-
portunity to form a planning commission guiding
the French economy.
M ilestone For Democracy
THE WASHINGTON MERRY- GO-ROUNb
By DREW PEARSON
yWASHINGTON —' The ; end
of 31 years of tyranny will be
celebrated on a little-island in
the Caribbean this week when;
; Dr. J u a n
| Bbsch, a poet ,
| • ; becomes pres-¦" ident of t h e
v .D o .m ' i :  n i-
can Republic.
¦ H e  \v i 1 1 be
¦ the first free-





. _ ¦",. . :. ¦ ¦. : lo; a :U;S; Ma-- - Pearion . . . Tine . trained
sergeant, set up a dictatorship
32 years ago. .
, And the Senate friends of
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller who
seem'. - .hell-bent for war o v e r
Cuba should take a careful
look at the case history of the
Dominican Republic. ,
What has caused unccst and
the danger- of communism in
that country, and in Venezue-
la, and .in- .Haiti i - and in mahy
other Latin countries—as in
Cuba—is the bloody band of a
dictato r in almost every case
—except Haiti recently—t h e
dictators have been supported
by the United States.
Furthermore, the Republican
fr iends of Gov, Rockefeller
have the blackest mark when
it comes to supporting dicta-
tors a n d thereby spawning
eventual communism.
take the record in the Do-
minican Republic;
• Robert Hinshaw , son-in-
law of John Foster Dulles , was
flown to Trujillo City in Dicta-
tor Triijillo 's private plane ,
was entertained for three
months in the Jaragua Hotel
with h is family, while angling
for . a job with Truiillo.
• Col. Gordon Moore , broth-
er-in-law of Mrs. Eisenhow-
er , was a partner of Trujillo '"s
in importing molasses inlo the
United States,
• William D. Pawlcy, o n  e
of the most blatant critics of
Kennedy in Cuba , conducte d
various deals with - Trujillo.
• . Henry Holland , assistant
secretary of state under Eisen-
hower/ got on the payroll of
the Dominican dicta tor as a
mining consultant, also worked
with Dictator Perez Jimenez
of Venezuela handling various
oil problems.
• Reps. Donald Jackson ,
Calif. , and Gardner Withrow ,
Wis ., both Republicans, made
various speeches praising Tru-
jillo. Witlirow once told the
House of Representatives that
Trujillo 's government w 'a s
more democratic than the U.S.
Congress. Both Withrow and
Jackson had received free
tri ps to the Dominican Repub-
lic y - : y -yy - - . ' •
. ¦':'• Various congressmen who
had junketed , to Trujillo City
with their families at the ex-
pense of the dictator came
back to vote liim increased su-
gar quotas while the democra-
cies around the Caribbean got
less sugar.
LATIN AMERICANS read
the new spapers. They know,
the score. And when North
Americans in liigh position
throw their weiglit behind dic-
tators who have been guilty of
murder, kidnaping, and tor-
ture , merely because they get
free trips or financial bene-
fits , it destroys confidence in
American democracy. It also
feeds the fires of agitators on
the othe r side.
This , together with the wide
chasm between the rich and
the poor in Latin America is
what ha-s made Latin. America
the most dangerous area for
revolution , in the world today.
Note—The Kennedy admin-
istration 's indictment of Igor
Cassini for handling public re-
lations Tor Trujillo , unregister-
ed , had important impact in
Latin America. The fact thnt
Kennedy cracked down on a
man who had married the
daughter of one of the Ken-
nedy 's closest friends , t h e
Charles. Wrightsmans of Palm
Beach, put President Kennedy
squarely in the camp of the
anti-dictators .
The wires have been hum-
ming, between the Vhite House
and Capitol Hill to patch up "a
compromise on aid to educa-
tion which will appease Catho-
lic opponents of Kennedy's
school bill
ADAM CLAYTON Powell,
the. 'ccngr'cssrrian t roni Harlem ,
chairman of the Educati on and
Labor Committee, has propos-
ed that Congress let the states
"decide w-he.ther federal money
should be used for Catholic and
parochial schools. Powell '¦ is
pastor of the Iaxgesl Baptist
church in the world, the Abys-
sinian Baptist Church of Har-
lem. Various Catholics on his




However , ' the White House
has hot . President ,' Kennedy
feels that this is merely pass-
ing the buck back to the Su-
preme Court and to local com-
munities.
In heavily populated Catho-
lic states, 7- the ', legislatures
would vote federal money for
Catholic schools, while in the
Soulh and in Protestant states,
they would not. This , in turn ,
would come back to the Su-
preme Court in a tangl e ot law
suits . . - 'yy ¦_" . .;
The constitution is q u i t e
clear , Kennedy feels , that fed-
eral money cannot be appro-
priated for elementary paro-
chial schools.
Note—Chief opnoncnt ,.<if Ihe
Kennedy school bill is Cardi-
nal Spellman of New York , in
the past tlie biggest recipient
of contributions from the Ken-
nedy foimdaiton .
IT WAS ONLY a few y«ars
ago that Maurice Chevalier
was se-ntcncerl to be shot by a
French maquis fir ing squad on
, a charge of collaborating with
the Nazis . Paramount Pic-
lures ' David H o s e  heard
about it, contacted Eisenhower
aide Jock Lawrence and , on
an order from Eisenhower ,
Chevalier was saved. L a s t
week in New York , Chevalier
was due to cam $75 ,000 lor six,
weeks of performances . , ,
Charlie Chaplin , now living in
self-irnposed c xije in Switzer-
land , is dickering to .stage a
comeback in Yugoslavia, He
is ready to wri te , -direc t , ' and
act in a Yu gos lav movie. , .
President De Gaulle is plan-
ning to raise tariffs against
American whent and poultr y ,
but New York is hciiiR Invad-
ed by two thculr ical  compan-
ies from Gay Puree. , .When
Erie Johnston , \\cwl of the Mo-
lipn 1'iclure Producers , called
on President Mukfirno in Indo-
nesia , he found thnt  everyone
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Medical-Chaos
V^'Sy^̂ ;
TODAY JN NATIONAL AFFA I RS
7 By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINCTON — IPs ' going ., 'tb be harder to get a doctor :
when you are.sick , harder to get into a hospital, and harder tc-
take care of the ydurg as well as the old who become ill in the
future — if the federal government intervenes in the field of medi-
cal care as just recommended to Congress by President Kennedy.
.-¦ ' .' • Time wasywhen , if you y .w'ere sick , -ybu " - 'coul«J get a doctor to
come to your hom-e. Today ^-y^:: 
--- ---:——-y ^- — -- ,~y- .; "r- ' ;'.
rnost patien ts have to -go to
the doctor 's -office except when
gravely ill; : '
, There ' simply aren.'t enough
doctors now .y Thisyis primarily , '-. . - . '
because medical aid is covered
in part by .private insurance




to take care of
iii i n o r  ail-
ments them-
selves of  te n
seek ¦ medical.
aid nowadays.
The : insurance ¦
Idea itself is a
good one. But
until the short- . ,.-
age bf doctors . La^
ncs : 7
produced by the existing plans
is overcom e , the proposed in-
tervention "by the federal gov^
eminent with free rnedical car
forvcertain age groups will only
intensify the problem .for al-
most everybody. Elderly per-
sons require individual care
and continuous observation , but -
if there is a shortage of physi-
cians , these patients will be
neglected rio matter; how much
pf the bill : the government is
willing to pay. 7'
It's good politics , of course,
for any president to champion
social-welfare legislation . but
free ..' medical attention, for rnil-
Jioiis of citizens will consitute
in the field of welfare benefits
the biggest single expense, im-
posed on all the people. .
taxes are to be raised to
finance the. medical plan pro-
posed by the President , Not
only will everybody's social
security rates go up, but the
tax will be imposed on the
first "-$.5;ioo; of salary instead .
of the current figure of $4,800
a year. The y p u r  p o s e  of
course, is to collect about 510
billion more over , the next . five
years. Just what this does lo
the administration program
for a "tax cut" is not read-
ily calculated , but it is another
example of how the rnuch-
.'talkeri-about "tax. cut" is rap-
idly turning into a tax rise.
WITH THE objective yo* th«
President's plan — to provide
medical care for the aged >-
there will be littl e dissent- But
the question really . is ', whether
those., families which' , can . a f-
ford to take care of their own
aged members shall be requir-
ed to p-ay taxes to support a
plan in which their own rela-
tives — though able to. afford
the medical care — woul d get
it at government expense. - , .
. The members of the profes-
sion are men and women who
know medical conditions in
this country. .
The ''medical care" agita-
tion will , moreover, raise false
h o p e s .  The proposed plan
doesn 't cover medical treat-
ment but mostly the . charges
for hospitalization and related
services. The political value ,
however, of proclaiming "med-
ical care for the aged" will
continue to be there , and it 's
politics that's really back of
the whole crusade.
THE VAST rMJority of doc-
tors a rc  vehemently opposed
to the new plan. They feel it
will demoralize the whole .sys-
tem of medical care in Amer-
ica, and they ought to know.
They constitute a dedicated
profession , Th ey arc on call
in serious cases at the hospi-
tals or at private homes day
anrl n igh t . They must he pre-
cise in  their findings because
errors can be fatal.
The members of the profes-
sion arc men nnd women who
know medica l conditions in
this country and are familiar
also v i t h  w h a t "socialized
medicine" has meant in vari-
ous other countries. - They four
lhat ibe new plan someday
will result in "socialized med-
Svî lnc ' '  — a scheme in which
. th>-K£vernrne*)t runs Ihe med -
ical-care program , pays the
fees of doctors , and standard-
izes their incomes. The ad-
ministrat ion denies that its
plan will eve r bring "socializ-
ed medicine," but the doctors
know lhat , if the medical pro -
fession is overwhelmed with
cases due to the free service
programs provided by the
government , the demand on
the t ime of all doctors will  be
so ¦•.•cat tha t the government
will have In step in In try
to bring order out of the
chaos that,  will ensue,
NOBODY OBJECTS »» bet-
ter medical wire lor the aged ,
as well as lur everybody else ,
hut there are serious differ-
ences of opinion as to wheth-
er those wlui wok It) make
political capital out of the is-
sue will produce frustrat ion in
the medical profession and a
lowering of the hi gh Htiimlnrds
of medical care which have
kniR prevailed in America ,
INQUIRY A.SKED
WASHINGTON (AV- Ofliclnls
of the llapl isl World Alliance
have asked llvnisia . through
the Soviet Embassy here , lo
permit an Impartial interna-
tional committee lo investigate
chrarges of religious persecu-
tion in Hus.ii.i ,
The request follow ** ! reports
lh' «l a '¦roup of evangelical
Christians iippcnred ni tho U.S.






To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
.-.'
¦'¦•Dear Dr-.- ' Molner. ; ' What 7. 7'.
would a growth or jump
• back in the roof of the
yrnouth mean? Jt is like
bone or a hardened gum.
1 don 't khow if .it . is. grow-
. y ing but T just discovered
'. ". it. .1 . am' ;• niaking' myself y
sick- thinking it is- cancer.
—MRS. H:' H v y - . v7...
Dear Doctor:' : . Is it nat-
ural to have sorirething in
, the roof of fhe mouth , like . ,
a bone? It isn 't sore but
it seems to be getting
vlarger. —MRS. M. ' ..
The , same question has .-come
from two readers in far-dis-
. ta .nt Cities. : . . ' . - «
If T were making, myself
sick , thinking it is ycancery l
know what I'd- do: I'd go to
the doctor at once. Arid in thi s,
instanced . I . cou'd pretty . well
predict what the answer would
bey :. . . '• ' ' :-
While obviously T can 't iden-
tify a lump just from reading
about it , I can
point out that
a torus occa- ; l
si-onal.ly forms •'
¦'
in the roof of
the mouth and
toward t-  b e
backr-in t h e
hard . palate , to .
; b« precise. ¦
7;That . is the- :'-
point at. which
two b o ii e s
forming t b e
palate h a v e y Molner
j oined, and sometimes an ov-
ergrowth ¦ of . bone occurs there.
It isn 't cancerous. It's just a
vquirk of growth.
A TORUS, | Fy th« patient
lias dentures , : can be a nui-
sance , by. interfering: . with 1
proper fit of the upper plate..
If  the lump isn 't too. large, the
plate can be fitted around it,
Ordinarily nothing is ^one
about a torus , although in
some cases it can be removed
surgically- if size seems to war-
rant it.
" Dear Dr, Molner: What
makes my 'eyelids ' ' 'flaky? - '
Is it a sign pf vitamin
:.  shortage? Could- it cause a
person to have difficulty in .
: recognizing d istant c a r s'while driving at night?—:
W.W.
This sounds l i k e - a .  chronic
conjunc tivitis , or infection of
the eye. Consult your eye doc-
tor. Yes, vitamin shortage can
cause similar symptoms, but
so can allergy—and , as I said ,
chronic infection is still more
likely and should be checked
first. .
Note to S.D.: Amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis is a progres-
sive degenerative disease of
the spinal cord.-
JhsL tjihlA.
"01) , I im -anl. lo loll  y ou  1 j »o| j uioMicti" j i i i rk i i i j i  tan
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Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON CAP')' : -Trouble
with the Allies over nuclear weap-
ons' has its roots iii a secret agree-
ment made , 20 years ago at Que-
bec between; President Roosevelt
and British Prime Minister
Churchill.
Their two nations , valong with
Canada , were working together to
develop the atomic bomb. Their
secret , wartime agreement — to
exchange : information on atomic
development -- was disclosed aft-
er the war.
But the United States ended the
a greement after the war and put
a lid on information., Years later ,
iri his - 'Memoirs .-' of the Second
World War ," Churchill still sound-
ed terribly disappointed.
"I thought the best . possible ar-
rangements had been made, in the
agreement with President Roose-
velt" • •: 7
The British were certainly dis-
appointed. So, later , were the ,
French: Now President Kennedy,
for the sake of the cold war al-
liance, is trying ,- . to : work some
new kind of agreement . He . calls
it a multinational nuclear force.
7That ' s.-; a vague , mushy-sounding
phrase.. . It' s. ,  because ' ¦"'. Kennedy
hasn 't been clear on what he has
in mind. For _ reasons that follow
he probably doesn 't know .exactly
what he can do or how far he can
go. Congress has a say in this. *
Roosevelt died before the war
with Germany ended and was're-
placed by President Truman. -The
British . : replaced Churchill with
Prime Minister Attlee before the
war with Japan was ended.
'.-Artie* met Truman in Washing-
ton late in 1045 to discuss a f uture
atomic . partnership. , In . ' his . me-
moirs written years later Truman
recalled asking the State; Depart-
ment for an interpretation of the
Quebec agreement.
He got this answer. ' and stood . by
it: . exchange; of . . information on
how to manufacture the bomb—
"kriowrhow"-r-w;as to ., be shared
only if necessary to get the bomb
' made. ¦¦' . '
The department said this , was
understood by Churchil l's experts
working on the problem. But
when Churchill was writing many
years , later he still seemed to
have a different understanding.
. U.S. reasoning went like this:
Although the United States had a
mopppoly on the bomb in 1945,
the Russians eventually would
learn how to make- it. Meanwhile ,
this country wasn't going to help
the Russians break the monopoly
by ¦¦ ¦• divulging manufacturing
"know-how. "
On Aug. V, 1946 Congr-ass. made
the clamp-down on informtion
doubly s lire with the Atomic En-
ergy Act;;:- ' . - v >
As time passed the United
States had to balance its concern y
about secrecy against its concern]
for the NATO alliance since it was ;
holding back information in a!
field upon which the strength of
the partnership depended.
.The': United Slates had to rear- '.
range its . thinking; lri. . ';";i9S5. it ,
agreed to .exchange some - infor- \
mation with the British who , by \
1957, exploded a nuclear device of
their - own. : The Russians; .by then ,
had a bomb of their own.
In 1958 . Congress amended the
act of 1M6, allowing the President'
to give allies information . on
weapons and materials but not
weapons or parts of weapons. This
could be done only when an ally-
had made '¦'•"substantial" ¦¦" progress
in the development of atomic
weapons. It gives; y a *  president
room , .-'io-r . choosing.;¦ .- . ' .
So f ar. Britain has qua Ji fie J,/ but
not . France , although . France has
bad its own atomic' '. .' explosions:
They .are the only two who have
made what might be; considered
Substantial progress.
French President de . ;  Gaulle
wants to make his own ' nuclear *;.
force ...: 7......
He Has this kind of concern , iri- ;
volyiag the . .most important re,- 1
stfiction bf all in the law Coifi- \
gress passed; ; no matter where j
American nuclear weapons are ;
placed—say in Europe .- the . Unit- j
ed States must not turn control <if |
them, over to anyone else. Thus j
the United States alone can say ' ¦
when, or if , a iveapdn is tb .'toe .
fired.;
Thi s leaves De Gaulle with the :
fear—and who can say this cduii-y
try!-'would, not'- - feel the same if they
positions were reversed?—that - in';
some crisis the United States , for
its own reasons, might not be will-
ing to pull the trigger to back iip
its 8*Jlies.. .."i' . ": .
Now Kennedy has offered Brit- j
ain — and France, too, although
France turned ' him/down — mis-
siles for which , she 'will haye to
make her own warheads.
Still unanswered because Ken-
nedy as of now probably doesn 't
know the -answer is this question:
.What good are the missiles to
the allies if they don 't have war-
heads to put on them. He can 't
give them the warheads unless
Congress changes the law. so






PIAINVIEW , Minn. (Special ) -
Mrs, Anna Feils, .91* is at St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital, Wabasha.
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MIAMI BRACH . Fla. (AP ':-;
-'Walter ' - Reulher -said today he y
favors a flexible work week shift - .
ed according ; to changes in- :' eco.- ;. i
nomic winds rather than the. rigid |
35-hour week advocated by most ;
other AFL-CIO loaders:
Iteuther , bead of the Auto Work- i .
ers Union , said in an interview ]
that he was not opposed to a ;
straight slash in the present 40- ;
hour week as called for.by fellow ; '.-
' federation .leaders: ¦ ""¦ (
"I just happen to prefer th»
: flexible - week idea;" he said.
. Reuther said ' -.ay. 35-hpur week ;
could badly hurt some industries ;
and actuall y cause increased un- 1'employment . Instead ,: he pro.xised
a formula that would reduce the
standard work week automatically
'and ' ., progressively as iinemploy-
ment reached prescribed levels.
"Thevdetails are . not ' important ," !¦ he said. ¦', ''It's a . concept of a .  full'
.' . .efnplpyriie.ni ' week.' v '. '¦/¦ : ',
There would be a payroll tax ,
10 aceii mill at e": a - '¦ iialional y f u.n'dv'i I y.
the work- week should fall to ,, say, I
a 37-hour . week. '. Payments Irom *
the - fund . would provide . '.40-hour ,
regular /pay to employes, working ¦
the temporary 37-hour w.e-cky , ' •
They would " get addition ;) 1 over-
time ,for work after . 37 hours. . .
, If there was practically lul l em-
ployment*—or as Reuther suggest-
ed , an idle rale of no . more than
¦2 to 2.5 per 'cent (it is now .5.8¦per.-: cent) workers - would : ' sUy on.
a' regular  40-hour week. :
''What we really want ," Reuther
said; "is not more leisure but full
40-hour wages and work for every -
body. . If the economy cannot; pro-
vide enough jobs the equalization
fund t'roin . payioil ¦ tax collections
would continue 40-hour pay; but on
a -reduced work-week basis. " ; .
The AFL-CIO Executive Council
' was expected to issue a new
appeal for its 35-hpur' - week: goal
i at . w'indup sessions today,: The
' council held 10-day winter rneet-
vings here.




By SAM DAWSON |AP Business News Analyst . - . '!
ASEW YQRK lAiP-The  lax cut j
proposal ' s failure to . arouse the!
expected public enthusiasm is re-j
ported by various pulse takers. A !
lax cut is supposed .to be Ihe most i
popular of . .political , ' acts. Public: j
reaction , this limey has brought!
forth many explanations. ¦ j
One is that linking : tax cuts and
federal deficits to economic
growth rates has made the whole
thing too academic for most peo-
ple to grasp. But President Ken-
n edy says . his proposal is far ; front
academic .
: He tells a symposium sponsored
by the American Bankers Asso-
ciation that "pushing our economy
to grow at the rate or**, per cent
instead of 3 per cent" would work
out; over the next 10 years t o ari
increase of "$5,000 more in income
for every family. "
.The ordinary , fellow can under -
stand $5,000 all right . He may be a
little . hazy . as -to. how he can be
sure that getting . .'something called
the Gross National Product to in-
crease by, 4 per cent a year in-
stead of 3 is going to mean Hint be
will get an extra $500 a ' year, in-
stead of so me other, fellow gett ing
$1, 000.. . This is the ¦educational'
problem that the '- president. and his
ad visers fa ce. ; ;
Another reason many persons
haven 't , gone overboard , for the
tax cutting ; plan , could ,be that
after figuring up " everything else ,
involved . .. they- ' ".can 't . - " see . how.
they 'll be ahead rnuch if any at
tlie end of the year. Some con-
tend that the proposed cut in de-
ductions would ta ke away much
of the benefit from any lowering
of ;  federal income tax rates; •
Others point out that other
taxes , fees , rates ', at .all ' .levels ' 'of
. .government,. ' are.;.j['oiiig up at. the
same - .time . When they 've-  paid
e verything: from Social Security -to
properly ' to sales faxes , io auto
license . fees, their . disposable in-
come may be about the same
size. They wonder.: just how much
of a boost they personall y can
give lo : the economic growth rate.
I Many ' ordinary ' . fellows can 't
grasp how . going further into debt
is , going 'to make . the ¦economy
'. grow , or how it caii do anything
! tout postpone the - lime (lie piper
. must be. paid.Brain SpeciaLisf
To lecture Here
A' b ra in ,  specialist will . lecture
at St: Mary 's College Wednesday
ami. Thursday. 7 ' : - . ¦" ' ¦• He is . Dr. W. I,' . Welker . neuro*
physiologist , University of Wiscon-
sin Medical School,- .w hose , visit
is sponsored by the American
Physiological . Society. He .will pre-
sent these lectures :
Wednesday -—y 10:20 a.m.. audi-
torium , ;. "Evolutiony of the Brain;
Characteristics . Causes . and Ef-
fects", 7:30 p.m., room 10R , sci-
ence building. "Concepts . Pro-
blems and Methods in ¦Neuroanat-
omy. '''
¦¦> " yy. ' :.
Thursday — 11:15 a.m.. room
108, science building, "Concepts,
Problems and Methods in Neuro-
physiology '' ,' 7:30 p.m., Cardinal
Room.."' "Problems in the Concep-
tualization , and Study of Animal
Behavior.!'
Dr. Welker is doing full-time re-
search:- in neurophysiology, neuro-
anatomy and; behavioral sciences.
Before ; joining Wisconsin 's Med-,
ical School in 1954, lie was with
the Yerkes Laboratories of Pri-
mate Biology at the University of
Chicago.At the University of Chi-
cago he received a Ph. D'. in psy-
chology. During his St. Mary 's
visit he will be assisted by a ; col-
league. Dr. Carol . Blough , who






ROCH ESTER , Minn. — Burglars
stole , from' S8,()()0 .to  S9.COD in dia-
mond inerchand ise from a ;dowii-
tow.n Rochester jewelry store-late
Sunday and : three Minneapolis
men w&e arrested nea r Faribault
shortly after and are being held in
connection with tho theft
' The.breakrin at Cortland' s Jew-
elers, . . 202 ' S. '. Br-roadway. ' was the
second bold jewel ry store burglary
here 'within three weeks . Blickle 's
Jevyelers was struck by burglars
on Feb. 4. and the loot there was
about $12,000 in riiigs an<l watches ,'
etc.: .'
vThe, Blickle 's theft is . still tin-
solved but the three tneii who are
being held here how will be ques-
tioned about it , Rochester detec-
tives ŝ id. .
¦'.'¦
The alertness ol 'two Rochester
ypuiig peopie was credited , by po-
lice with they speedy apprehension
of the three suspects north of Fari-
bault by the State High 'A'ay Patrol
early vMonday.y
The young people, a hoy and a
girl both aged about 18. were driy-
ing by vCortland'i at 11:45 p.m.
Sunday and saw th ree "dark com-
plected" men come out of the en-
try way of the store arid leave in
a carl- '¦
They followed Ihe men a short
way," then returned to the store
and; found that a display window
on the iiorth side of the entry way
was broken . The two theri flagged
down a police patrol car and fur-
nished officers with a description
of the men and their auto. Names
of the two young people were not
released. /¦ Detective Capt, Donald S. Crowe
identified the three suspects as:
Leon . Barnes , TOO Bryant Ave: N.;
Marvin L. Wilson, 1115 Emerson
Ave. N., and Wilbei-t Owens , 1200
Dupont Ave. N ., all of Minneapo-
lis, All are in their early 20s and
are Negroes.
After being notified by the young
couple, police broadcast the infor-
mation over the poinbfo-point ra-
dio nehi prk. Off icers at Owatonna
saw a.car of that description Roiii f"
through town nnd radioed Fari-
bault lawme n to he on the lookout.
Several milei north of Pari- 1
haul t. the Hi ghway Patrol slopped I
the auto , - arrest ed the* driver for ;
speeding, and . took the three to the !
Faribault Police Station, At 2:4(7
n ;in . ,  Rochester was notified that
the suspects had been picked up.
The items which were : stolen
from Cortland 's, alt recovered near
Faribault , consisted of about 4,1
pieces of diamond merchandise ,
said store manager J, R, (Brad )
Sen ton. For ' the most part , the
iloms wore wedding bands , wed *
dim; and en^ngoment. sots and
dinner ring.s,
lie said thai the value of the
propert y was "between $11,001) and
j.i .OOfl" nnd a , complet e inventory
of . Ihe items is being made.
Aft er sunup Monday, Faribault
pol ice .searched the area along the
highway whore Iho throe mon had
been slopped and found the. rings
in the ditch.
HARMONY" PATIENT
| HARMONY , Minn, ( Special) -¦
j Mrs. T, k. Armstrong is a patient
al Lutheran Hospital. La Crosse ,
For up-to-date facts on
Profitable Corn Production
your PIONEER corn *ci le»man tnvitei you
to hoa r AL LEFFLER soil ond crop spocial-
iit from PIONEER at tho
State Theatre — Lanesboro
1:15 P.M, — Thursday, Fob, 2ft
• ' Fertilizer • Chemical* for wood , insect con trol
• T ime crnd rote of corn planting
• How soil moisture reserve* aff'icl corn y i«*l«ls
• Bruoding corn for today 's farming (color movie)
Sponsored by your MOltl EHj
PIONEER Corn Salesman H £ORM p
Flu Gontinues
To Take Heavy j
Toll Across UvS.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
lnlluonza aiid resp iratory .ail- ¦
nii 'iits (.' iiiitini K ' to dike ' a heavy
toll , '.They I) .Si ' Publi c Health ' Serv-'
ice 's ('(iminimicable yUisease - -C'eii -y
UT . at Atlanta said iVsiiin (hi has
liuoii i-oiitiiy iued now iii 16 state's-
and the District of Cplunitiia. .- ' - . . -' Iii one N'ortli ("ii rolin .a area .,
where: (In. ieacli-e <J epidemic pro-
portions ,' . there were.': indications
thai the outbreak has passed* its.
peak.
School officials in Wilkes Coun-
ly. :¦ :U. . .. reported Monday ' tha i
live ' . number , of ahspnti'i's is de-
clining .and the county 's. 28 schools
have been reopened, TTiey were
closed Feb. -IS because: of tin. ,
Conrieeticut and Iowa were add-
ed to the : list vof stales where
Asian flu has been found; ¦ 'Shifted
from the list - , of . .' - . indefinile to
Asian diagnosis .were South Caro-
lina , Delaware and . New 'Jersey, .
' ¦^Arkansas and' . ^Missouri wer.«
"added , to the list of stat es , w lier-e
flu-like oii.threaks have been note ..
Richmond;. Va. , reported fou r
iie\y deaths for a total of (in since
.fan . 2 ( i. . ' :Tlu*re were 14,721! -ii 'e\v
¦v 'a-st' .s " rep orted . ' in  Vir ginia I.i*sl
weel;. '
ituspiratory illness is 'spreading
in * . Alabama.Marshall ¦ County r-e -
ported 1.2ii(t Viclims. over '.- the
weekend , bringing t.lie . state 's total
to- 'nioi-e' than •i. -.'OOO;.-::
Progress Alliance
To Be Discussed
Robert "CI . : Cox . Washington. D.C.
special assistant toy the . United
States coordinator of Ihe Alliance
for PrpRres 's.. wilt discuss- this U.S. -
Latin American program ' : Thurs*1.
(lav at the College. of Saint Tere-sn.
Cox will speak at both the 11 :-lS- .
a.m: and 4:15 p.m. convocations in
the college ' auditorium . Cox, a
State Department specialist in Lat-
in American affairs , is th e sec«nd
Lee .and Rose Warner 1-ecturer iii
the ' college's 1963, program.
lie earned liis. . bachelor of arts
degree at the " University of Neiw
.Mexico and joined the Marine
Corps in 1951, He was later - com-
missioned and served in coniba.1 in
North- Korea . and as. liasion offi-
cer tb:the First British Cornriiion-
wealth Division , .
y Cox returned to civilian life and
re-entered law school. By• 1955, Cox
was . a captain in ; the Marine
Corps Reserve , had received his
law degree fr om the University ol
New Mexico arid had passed the
entrance ¦examinations ' .:  for the
Foreign Service.
His first assignment , was to the
American embassy in Panama -City
as vice consul and third secretary.
He was assigned as consul to Cara-
cas, Venezuela , and began his Al-
liance, for Progress work .with Am-
bassador Teodoro Moscosco,; Short-
ly after Moscosco returned to
Washington , lie iiivitotd Cox to join
his staff.
Deer , Moose Issues
IN THE LEGI SLATURE
——: — —— " ' ¦ . ' '. - . . ' ¦ . ' . . . ¦; ' . '? ;V . -
By ROGER LAUFENBURGER ,
"., ' ¦¦ Winon * Co, Stnator
ST. PAUL , . . Minn. -The State
Senate met daily in - ' regular , ses-
si'ori . .last week , inotudiri g Friday ' , '
Wasliingtriii 's birth<lciv '. ..
yDEER SEASON.
. The snlicomhiitlee of the . Game
and FishOominittci' recommended
out , the deer- season hill .  Which
authorises. -the -co-intriissione-r to set
the' . deer season , and . (he ii iimlier '
vof . days . between yN«iv . '-l -IHc'." 15. ,
It also was ordered that the corv-
missioner set the j«*tsoh and maJci:
it public before Feb. IWh of each
year so that those who take th«ir
vacation during deer season can
request and schedule the dates in
advance with their employers.
MOOSE BILL
The moose bill was . up for hear*
ings last- week in the Game ahd
Fish Committee but was carried
over uiitil this week so that further
hearings can be held on this con-
tro>versial issue.
. The Conservation 3>epartment
testified there are atxyut 6,000
moose in the primary rnoose area
'of: . northern . St. Louis. C6ok and
Lake counties , and in the Bed
Lake area—about 15,000 squar*
huies-. . '
Under this hill, JOO licenses will
be issue<l to 900 people with: three
to a/ license, aud iip '.t* 300 moose
can be taken.
Since there is much opposition,
it; is doubtful the moose bill will
pass: ' - . - .
OLEO COLOR : BAN ;
l-a.st Friday the final , hearing
was held on the bill proposing to '
lift y the color ban on oleo. Many
different people and organizations
have testified. ' _ ; • :¦ " '. ' .
Prominent ambiig these were
i he major farm organizations of
the  state; The . Minnesota Farm
Bureau-, ' state president said the
Farrn Bureau is on record asking
for trie repeal of the tax and also
the color ban on oleo. Clint Hess ,
state secretary of the Minnesota
Farmers Union , with -40 ,000 mem-
berk, testified that at the state
convention last November mem-
bers reaffirmed , without a dissent-
ing . vote, a positJori Tavbring tii«
retention of hoth the .tax . and the
color bah on oleo in Minnesota.
A number of creamery operators ,
including Land "'.O* Lakes, several
officers of the dairy associations,
and many indiv idual dairy farrn-
ers testified against the oleo bill.
Al thev end of Friday 's hearing,
a motion was made to indefinite-
| ly table the color ban bill and it
carried by a large majority, This
means this: .issue will not be tak-
en Up again this session. ,
"7 7"' OLEO TAX
Tlie: oleo tax bit) ' was carried





.MONDOVI . Wis. . .SpeuaDr-iCir*!
culatipii in the -Moiidovi Public Li- Jb'ra 'ry was 19,'054 last y'ear , accord- '
ing ta the annual report of Helen '
Wright , librarian ; 7 .. . .. .¦ - .'Circulation . '. : among ' adults and '
juv eniles.: was about evenly (livid- .!
ed.: Of - Ihe  .9:4!>0 .circulated among [
adults , 4,8Hii.'- .wcr<' . noiificlion. while !
anionj ; juveniles 2,1. 13 books of the
!) .5ii0 ilravvn were nnhfiction. '
. The . l ibrary slibscrilied In -411
ni;i .Uii/.iiies ;. - .thre<' . weekly : anil oiie
daily *. newspaper: : A. tot al ; of ' "¦¦>
hooks .was borroved' from the trav-
eling library at Madison - Gifts ih-
eliided' a new set of Compton 's
Kiicyclopediiis from Robert Conger
niKiy $100 . from the-wi li nf Mrs. ' C-
K. . Uinman.
To : modernize the library / two
tables , 12 chairs and , two book
I rucfes ' for encyclopedias \yerc pnr-
chasetl: ¦¦' .
A total of 7 .640 ,. books was yon
the. shelves al the beginning of
1%2- — . 4,291 adii It and ' 3,34.9 juve-
nile. During the year . 238' ¦adult
and 105 juvenile hooks were pur-
chased. , -y ¦- . • .•; .
, The library ' .celebrated its' (50th
anniversary,  in Nov .crnher ' with
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FlL LMORE CO. BARRA CKS :
. CANTON ,. Minn, ( Speicial ) — The
new Fillmore County barracks of
Veterans of Warld War 1 will meet
Wednesday at S:30 p.m. at AVy*
koff Village Hall. ¦ - . . ¦
Y MCA. HEALTH SERVICE
Your . health is: Difficult . trb Regain, Easy to Maintain
MASSAGE -- INFRA-RED — UHRA-VIOtET -̂  STEAM
Call "Remp" Shealy
7 8-T521 Appointment
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
SAN FRANCISCO 14-1 - The
Southern I ' ucif ic  Uailway Co.
faces ' a li p.m. s t r i ke  dead line to-
il;*}' by Ihe  AFl . -( .' K )  Brotherhood
I of I lni lwny Clerks , 11 ,(KM) .slronfi.
j The wnlltout would lie the
I hrotliprbood' s first in -II y-e,*ir.s on
I the Southern . Pacif ic , Ihe West' s
I largest railroad , . •¦
I LANESBORO PATIENT
j LANF.SHOIIO , M i n n .  • S |»i -c i ; i l>  -
1 Mr s . Clif ford MoR cr is a patient
j a l  hntherxin Hospital , l.a n 'rossc.
ICHATFIELD PATIENT
ri lATFIiai ) , M i n n .  i Spccinl i  -
] Mrs . Alfrcc Aust in  is a patient al1 Lutheran Hosp ital. I.n ( ' n isse,
Southern Pacific
Strike Set Tonight
MILWAUKEE. I/P)— The. American
Motors Corp. annou nced ...Monday
that it will halt pro-duction at its
Milwaukee nnd Kenosha plants for
four working days , starting Wed-
nesday night.
The shutdown will affect .about ,
lfi , OHO employes in Kenosha ' and
R .lpl , in Milwaukee.
Elmer ' Burui t l ,  company v i c e
president , said the reason Tor the
shutdown is a lack of parts from
the ¦liudd Gi . in (, '¦ iir y, Inr .l. The
Rudd firm , he said , has liarl a l.'i-
I KM " problem which lias slowed ' de-
livery of uiidcrbod ies fur lia i ' ii-
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investoi:
acquires stoeks and bonds
(and what the beginner may do wrong)
There arc many ways to go about investing in stock.
But probably only one way that 's thoroughly sensible,
Begin with y our otvn goals. You may want to own stock
' primaril y to ha-veextra inconic fronuliviclcnds. Oryour main
interest may bp in stock that seems to have good possibilities
for growth in value/ . 1 f safety is your goal , you may be more
interested in hi gh qua l i ty>bonds:  '
The beginner - sometimes takes a hazardous route. The
veteran usuall y ' takes ' a wiser one,
Bcf*Jnmcr: Hears . 'about  a '- "good th in g " -from. 'liis wife's
uncle mid oflT he goes. It 's important , he feels , to buy the
sloclv Immediatel y.'—before . other  people in on the "li p" lift
the price out of sight.
Velfrnn: . ,Se lects investments carefully , (ioc s after facts.
What docs the company sell? What is its recent record? What
di\ i«.lciul has i t  been pay ing ? How much is it l ikely to cam
per sliure? Anythi ng new ,1
To get this—and oilier—information lie proba bly asks the
help of his Member Firm broker. Then he wci phs the risk ,
well  aware lha.t a stock is only as good as the comp any. That
Mouk and bond prices go both down and up . That dividends
or in te rest may be omit ted.
Hi-liinner: Invests al l  the money he can di g up.
Veteran: Apporti ons liis income carefully. Makes sure liv-
in g expenses come first. Has made provision for any emer-
gency that  ini yht bring sudden large expenses , Considers how
nuicli of the rest he 'mi ght reasonabl y invest.
l k'Hinner: Is una ware of the real diffe rences hot ween brokers.
Veteran: Realizes tha t  no broker is infallib le. Hut he also
knows that  if lie selects a Member f i r m  of t Jic New Vork
Stoc k I \chaiige lie wil l  base available to him usefu l experi-
ence and knowledge from a linn subj ect to the regulation:!
of the I xchungc , And that the  linn 's Reg istere d Representa-
tives lutvc find to meet I vclia tigcqu alifications f oi knowledge
of the securit ies busi ness,
If you like the idea o( ' invesiii i g .vn/f* ' ii ' -/ir«/V r w i t h  as l i t t le
ns MO every three months ( u p  to SI-XX ) a m onth)  throu g h the
M onth l y  Inv estment Plan , send the coupon below for a lice
copy ol "DIVIDENDS ovi iri ui '. VI -. AUN , " which describes the
Plan and contains  much addit iona l  valuable information.
Own your «li«ro of Arnerlcnn l-iislii«sa
Members New York Stock Exchange
Mr oflictn of Mcmbris neiircM you , look imilcr "New Vork Stock
IVhiuip *" in the «ioik buikcr section of Ihe Vol Inw Pages ,
, , . ,_
1 si MI 11 MM 111 1 ii< 11 ii. 11 1. Mai l  li> ' .1 Member I 11111 ol ll\ < - Nf "' York Slock
[ I •wlmn R c , or in Uic New \' nik Slock I'.whnniic , Dept. . .\ IM ) , Hon
l ino , New Yoik I , N ,V.
. I'leuse send i«ie , lice , "nivini  NIIS H V I R  I I I I  M A I I V , ,1 liasic nimle lot
J common moc k invcnuicm, "I '!»
¦ 
N*M r ,__„ „ ,
I A imi ' is* ..' .. . . .
I
!.- dUIAJTH7Minn. (AP) -y First', test of a Duluth ordinanc e prohib :
• iting women from drinking at bars
was ¦: scheduled - in  municipal court
[¦¦today:. ¦;'¦
I . :  John Perdyich , a ;holel;bartend-
er, was charged with refusing te
stop serving. drinks to two . womeB
seated at the bar. ^ '
Th« ordinance , yon the book for
'years. ¦ provides a $100 fiii.'e • or 85
days in jail as the maximum pen-
alt y upon conviction. ¦:
Bartender Cited for
' Serving Women at Bar
ROLLINGSTONE, \Grui. i Spe-
cial)—Mr. and Mrs . Mike Hengel
were surprised on their 49tJi wed- ,
ding anniversary Sunday at their |
home.
Those presen t were their two
sons and their wives ; and their J
three daughters and husbands ; and
16 of their 18 grandchildren . Also i
present were Mr. and Mrs Norm '
Stark of Winona and Mrs. Francis j
Brown of Red "Wing
Miss Francme Rivers , the eld- 1
est of the grandchildren , former ,
secretary to the IVuwnva Chief of ;
Police now employed at the Chan- '
eery at La Crosse, was present, j
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hengel were *
married Feb 23. 1914, at St, Jo- !
seph's Catholic Church at Winona ¦
SOCIETY LADIES
The American Society Ladies
Club will meet in the "VFW Club-
rooms Thursday at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Frank Theis will be in charge of
entertainment and Mrs. Fred Hoh-
meister and Mrs. George Loren?
will serve lunch.
KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOR
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)—
Officers were elected at the meet-
ing of the Know Your Neighbor
birthday club Thursday afternoon
at the home of Sirs. Harry Moech-
nig, rural LaAe City. Officers are
Mrs. Lewis Kackmann, president ;
Mrs. Louis Dankwart. vice presi-
dent; Mrs. J .  P. Henning, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Cari Goihl, treas-
urer. Euchre was played. The n ext
party will be at the home of Mrs.




St. Mary's College to Stage
'Show Boat' on 50th Year
St. Mary 's College will celebrate '
the 50th anniversary of its found- .
ing by presenti ng the musical ver- '
sion of Edna Kerber 's intenintion- ,
ally known saga of Ihe Mississippi ,
.River , "Show Boa t "
The musical , under, the direction
of Gerald Sullivan, director pf the-
ater, "will be presented March 14-
17, 22-24 in St. Mary 's College aud-
itori um. Musical director of the i
product ion is Mrs Sullivan with '
Brother H. Pan) , FSC, chairman of I
the fine arts department , conduct- 1
ing the orchestra ;
Bot>k and lyrics for "Show Boat"
were written by Oscar Hammer- ]
stein IT with music by Jerome 1
Kem. Florenz Ziegfeld presented
the first pi otluction of Ihe work ,
which had its world pre mier at Iho
Ziegfeld Theater in New- Vork Dec.
27, 1927. To this da\ crritics have
hailed "Show Boat" as one of the
proudest achievements of the
American musical theater
"Sh«w Boat" is the story of Cap-
tain Andy Hawkes , owner of the
"Cott on Blossom Show Boat , '' and
his troupe of performers who
steamed up and down the gre;i t
rivers of America presenting "en-
tert ainments" ut river t owns just
like the Port of Winona. Showboats
were a nostalgic part of Missis-
sippi River life for 40 years. The
play is filled with mirthful comedy
interwoven witli the story ut lu-art-
achp and disappointment among )
the various ch aracters of the Show |
Boat. Encompassing the entire
play is what critics have said "un-
deniably is .Jerome Kern 's most
impressive score " "Make Be-
lieve ." "Can 't  Help Lovin ' That
Man ." "You Are Love, "Life Up-
on the Wicked Stage" and the mov-
i ing "Ol Man River " are but a few
of the hit songs from this distin-
guished work..
SETTINGS FOR the golden jub-
ilee production have been designed
i by Frederic* Lueck and Robert1 Pevitts. Lighting has been design-
| ed by Brother 1. Damian , FSC. Na-
than La Placa is in charge of prop-
erties. Costumes have been ar-
ranged by Brother II. Maurice,
FSC, Mona McMahon and Richard
Bretzlauf. Scenic art work is being
i done by Cyril Ostendorf , Anthony
Miao and Charles Kallmann. Pro-
duction stage managers are Thom-
as Gannon and Frederick Lueck.
Curtain times for the golden jub-
ilee production are 8 p.m. on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday evenings
and 7:30 p.m. on Sunday evenings.
The public is invited.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special)-H ar-
dies . Creek LCW will meet March
7, at 2 p.m. A filmstrip on Kew
Guinea will be presented . The Bi-
ble study will b« conducted by
Mrs. Vilas Snttie and devotions
will be led hy Mrs. Lloyd Ekern.
Hostesses will be Mmes. Ella Smik-
rud , Arnold Smikrud and Donald
Sacia.
South Beaver Cre«k LCW will
meet March 6 at 1:30 p.m. Mrs.
H. P. Walker will present a pro-
gram on missions. The Bible stu-
dy will be by Mrs. Orvis Ander-
son and devotions will be led by
Mrs. Arvid Bryhn. Hostesses wil]
be Mmes. Edward Simonson, John
Swenson, AJfred Swenson and Clif-
ford A. Johnson.
Circles of Living Hope LCW will
meet as follows: Miriam Circle
will meet at 2 p.m. at . the home
of . Mrs. Oliver Paulson in South
Beaver Creek; Rachel Circle will
meet at 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Warren Peter son, and Bebe-
fcaii Circle will meet at 2 p rn. at
the home of Mrs. J. A. Kam pru d,
all on March 7.
Rachel Circle of French Creek
LCW will meet Monday , at 8 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Lawrence
Thompson. Lydia Circle will meet
March 6 at 8 p.m. at the home




Guests were present from La
Crosse, Trempealeau , Alma, Picfer
wick . La Crescent , Wabasha, On-
alaska and St . Paul when Chapter
141. Order of the Eastern Star ,
observed Mississippi Night at the
Masonic Temple Monday evening.
Mrs. Merrill Peterson and Mrs.
Phil Hicks w ere in charge of the
guest book.
Mrs. Ralph Bowers reported for
good cheer and Mrs . Ralph Hub- !
bard for central service, Mrs. Wil- ,
liarn Mann reported on the valen-
tine luncheon and Mrs. Carl Frank |
told of the area conference meet- '
ing held Feb. 16. Mrs . Harold '
Briesath announced the birthday i
party for all members will- he;
held March 25, She has been in 1
charge of the birthday march dur- ;
ing the year. Roy Lohse, worthy
patron , spoke briefl y on hi** recent
visit to a chanter in Punta l.ordn .
Fin.
An addendum , recognizing the
Mississippi River border guests,
was given, with Mrs. Carl Frank ,
Mrs. Wendell Roberts , Mrs.
Richard Hassett , Mrs. Ray Wend-
-land, Mrs. flam's Carlson and
Mrs. Harvey Hogan taking part .
Covers on the tables in the din-
ing room , depicted cities along the
Mississippi River , with small sail-
boats drifting along the river Mr
and Mrs. Herb Schladinske were
chairmen of the refreshment com-
mittee, assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Smith . Mrs. Fred Heyer .
Mrs. Carl Haase, Mrs Alice Bray,
Mrs. Edward Hass. Walter Dopke
and Edwin G-reethurst .
Entertainmen t in the dining
room followed along the Missis-
sipp i River theme with Cy Hed-
luhd as master of ceremonies. Me
introduced the Enchores, a group
of Sweet Adelines who entertained
witli several songs. They were
Mrs. Norma Haas, Mrs. Jack
Knrstcn. Mlr-i  Mary Roberts nnd
Mrs. F;iiD(i Ainr.rr.Mm
Merri ll IVicrson , accompanied
by Mrs Paul Frcikci . song num-
bin s in n Wiow boat theme. Mis*
Sandra Wehrenber g accompanied
the (lav !K) 's (piarlct on the piano.
Dressed in (Jay •>< • costumes were
Arthur Br iglitmnu . Mrs. Paul
Froker. Mr- Cay Beck nnd Mer-1 rill Holland Mr- , Froker accom-
panied Miss Wehrenbe rg on the
piano as she . .me a *<>¦•>¦ She alio
accompanied Mr- Carl Miller who
entertained a*- a darky , and Mr.
and Mrs Carl Miller entertained
with a darky skit.¦
88TH BIRTHDAY
PETERSON", Minn — Mr, and
Mrs . Olaf Thoreson M ere dinner
guests at the Ole E. Boyum h'o-ma
J Thursday on Mrs. Thoreson 's 88th
i birthday. Other guests were Jlr.¦ and Mrs. Al vin Thoreson. Post-
I ville , lowa; Mr. and Mrs. Qiaf
Sande , Mr . and Mrs. Robert Thore-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Donald









SPECIAL PURCHASE MCUf CDDIilf* »*r«<.VlkV
IMPORTED HM oriflnb ^^?^^^̂ ^fi^ -̂
COTTON GAPRIS rARDirC  N^PKM
KHTc cotton , ridge knit , woven Mm Zff *§
dobby tarpoon plaids. Assorted ĵ  DISCOUNT PRICES ' M a  -Jr Ha
Sa-ve now on your J^ z^F —̂mimiS 8̂,C L66 ™ «"« need, . . . Mtj ^^-__-_-—-————— FINEST DUALITY msS l̂M t̂
JET KING SIZE Q il 11 fl| f t *U _m£tf \̂\
LUGGAGE SAILCLOTH f^^AX
In prints and solid colors that i V r 1
C ^> coordinate. 
36 inches wide. \ TL'-̂ w. V*SVTRAIN CASE 3.JJ Compare with $1 yd. cottons. V A\ Tl ISLyV
21" OVERNITE ....^BmSS 7QC Y°rd 1 / M\ ^ I milffl
16" PULLMAN iaSi ————- I t^W I t̂S |
1 One Group of fin* Quality 1 (l ^ / / T  ItwPii
BIG ASSORTMENT f£INf*llAMC l̂ ///  \_Wm
Colorful Extra Heavy WII^«¥lMlfl  ̂ 1 \  ̂ i Hgf
DISH CLOTHS '4 inch checks and fancv wo- \ \ f JmBvent. 36 and 45 inches wide. 1 / _ _̂_ Wri
3 
for 3f i _f» Regular 79c yd. values. 1 .}_ M̂$i_ Wm
*}OI* r tJM- WiiWkmwr*}^5-COLOR SCREEN ^__^ J_W_vf -jP-̂ W *M_f
PRINT KITCHEN —————— *0̂ / y J^̂ y_ f^'&M_B
TERRY TOWELS SPECI4L GR0UP Uf̂f lkWa,- DRIP-DRY f M ^£ & 233C E"h COTTONS m**°"Bm*'
CANNON FINGERTIP All fi rsl qualify goods. 10 to 20 yord [JQf
TAUIFI C pieces. Values to 79t yards. . . . . . . . . .. Yd. ^**»»
O f o' dl r 
NEW SELECTION- <*Qr•£¦ tit 80 SOUARE PRINTS ......... . . . .  ...... yd. «*J*̂ l*
20 Colors to Choose From .
¦ INTERESTING TEXTURED COTTONS — tmStg*




' ' ¦ * u -  i .. .* i • J_ • ;¦ ' Many other new fabrics also attractively priced , , .
Panel CURTAINS —— ———___
; Washable, embossed dac CPRINft F£>R BARGA,N HUNTERS
ron (polyester) For any 
J  ̂ e DRESS VALU ES
| room. 72 - 81 - 90 i n c h  HAT SALE
' lenaths ot ridicolousl y low prices.Choose a new spring hat 3.*>8-4.98-5.98 Values
1 Al Each {rom ,he,e 1wo BrouP*- A. — ̂147 2.44-3,37 ™ L79
PLASTIC Values to 3.98 6.98-8.98-10.98 Values
FOLDING DOORS AT ONLY 5^0
j Space savers. Fits openings 3aDCi 131)10 w6*S ¦
1 up to 32 inches wide. ... ,_ . , „^„r Add new beauty to your tHno\ P lAaraiiftA
DISCOUNT *% |" 7 livins room with thes« fine rinai MIWialHi-B
PRICE X«*5f# .able sets. WOMEN'S
ONE LARGE COCKTAIL WINTER GOATS '
GIRLS' DRESSES TABLE-2 STEP U Only
Sixes 3-6x, 7-14. Values TABLES  ̂
_ 
Aft
1o 3.98. Price Per Set 14.UI
N0W 1 T CC <%T ni S- 12 18
2.00-3.03 ".55-27,77 —^l^—
. —"" 28 INCHES TALL
EASY CARE BOYS' WEA R TABLE LAMPS
PIlSSO SLEEPERS New 1963 sty ling in cor-Gordurov Pants an)h bos° ,o,"p* ^  ̂̂ a .2-pc. garment for ease in W1" *"mt vl w nu| 1apcrj
putting on. Sizes 1 to 3. Heavy weight lined or un-
DISCOUNT J A| 
<«"Bd- S,ie« 4 *° l6" 
Whi *° °nd ^i 0t>
rma 1,uu £L 2.00 2 - 7.00
LADIES' CHALLIC '" " " * "—~~ 
CI CTD lA^rAD BOYS' STAMPED;7 1*EAR SHIRTS PILLOW CASESWashablo challic in gowns,
waltx g o w n s, pajamas. Siies 2 to 16, Values to Thread drown horn, lac*
Silos 34 to 40. "I -98. trimmed. ?
1.44-2.44 r "Si" 1.00 1.00 -
»•*+mmmmm *mBmmmm *mmmmyy mm *mmmmmmmm%%9mm mm0m ***m*mm*mam m̂mm0 *aMmmm
T- --— îWiWi '̂.̂  '" ' S '? ."̂ W*.1)̂ *̂ * Av -.--i rt"»* *̂- *^ .* ". • • r, v., / *.-*v .- \ A /' y^A
-A *. , vwwv VA*, 'S*;M ŜKITIWIi-  ..'. *.- *Si$4~sai 'ixJ • * --Si\-..&i5^̂ „*̂ xi ^̂ ^̂ .̂^̂ & <̂Z L̂wi&J! .̂  ̂A ,




i Final Reductions I
If you were at our Rummage Sale, you are Familiar with
,- the values we had. Now, we have looked through our ' =
>. stock and found we have these remaining pieces which
: A we do not want to carry over — so we're closing them ^
i h  out at SAVINGS UP TO 70%! Hurry in Wednesday %
(?1 morning for the sale event of the /earl B
' .
" ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ . '• ¦' . . • fcs
; [-— dresses *— - .'"' * ¦ ¦ ¦ ' \ I';! ¦ ' .' • ¦ ' A ' . ¦ ' * ¦.' ¦ ' ' '
¦ ¦ ' ;1
4 Values. ' ' . , In ' $-C I
j  io $35 ...:.. ... ,; ... :,, .... -£ -^3
j | L -_ ; ——¦ ' - . ' J
J| [— sweaters ———:— |
'l Vdu«s , ¦- . $0 $C " I
»° *'4,95 ,. . -  \J - 3 : h
«j I I §:.
| I—- skirts — — I
I ¦ ' ' I
I Value. $*> $|-
P to $14.95 ^>- 3 |
I I . ^__ |
'IT slacks ' 1 17J fl
il Va,u« $*_ $Cto $17.95 . J - yf
}''.¦: ' . ' ;.,V
j \\ I I If-
II I coats ; : 1 '$i . A
\ .  : .
A] Fur Trim, C*J P |
' v; Values to S69.95 .' -j Z) I
I * ¦¦
¦ v -*i
\ A J coats 1 .I '" y
Zu li . sno. . . . SQ-  ̂ n 9
i ' : ' '£/ I coats j lj
j y  Untr i.nnie(l. C*1 A $01• ' Values to $49.95 | j/ " JL\
\ A ti
/A The Center o"f Fashion in the Center of Town :§
NASH'S - Fourth at Center |
kss â n̂asa î̂ ĝ ŝa^̂
Jifj^s|af|
^M _2_ i
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PENNEYS TE IA LWAYS FIRST QUALITY M 
AND SAVE I
WE PLANNED THIS I
TERRIFIC VALUE FOR |
DOLLAR DAY BUT IT JUST j
ARRIVED YESTERDAY
4-YARD DRESS LENGTHS!
You'l find just the prints, the solids, you want in
PENNEY'S spring tone, rich patterned dress le ngth*.
4 yard * 1.00 3A" wldft
BHHHIHIIIHBaHHHaHBIIiMHHI
_MaHRHHWMn ^_*|̂ HHff _*___MW _r>«.M _̂_M-MHM*>>Mr*J ^M^-Mr>. I
rijW idL $jovd&. SOISL!
t
ANOTHER LARGE GROUP OF I
FABRICS id
Values to 79<? yard V _¦ _%9 
\
m^0̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ *f ^̂ *̂ ^ay^̂ i+^̂ î 0̂ 0̂ ^̂ ^A+ *̂ ^̂ ^ *_ &***^̂ ** >*» *̂S**̂ ^̂ ^ *'+*i*i*t***̂  \
Reg. $1.19
Print Corduroy T.M.... 98c v
Largo selection of colors for pillows, etc. Solid color. j
Pinwale Corduroys onl, 89c d
In col»rsl
OSNABERG ¦ - • ¦ 59c -
i
Reg, (2.50 Foam Banded
CARNIVAL BRAS tr $150
New shipment 45" wide
GIMGHAMCHECKS 3 $2.00
*Jf*»̂ ^^^^*i-̂ »»JN^r»^^^«^«l̂ î ^»^^^>/S**̂ ^^»rt^^^»»**«r̂ ^^**»̂ ^^r^^^*̂ S»>**̂ *l»̂ Nr»^^^WV^*^Ŝ
VERY GOOD SELECTION m
REMNANTS 1c
V^f^^i^»^"w*T<i%i*>iX**i*'i **,n *m ^'̂ ^^^
rs&nr*f *f îr*rii
r̂ ^s -̂^̂ ^̂ f̂ f̂ ^̂ ^̂ \4
*f ^f ^,f +j \ f *r \ r \j*̂if~ v f̂ *
Â&k"
714 Manbote Avenua Phone 9175 1
C.\NTON. Minn. (Special) -The
United Presbyterian Women.' of.the* .
Canton and Kichland Prairie
Churches will begin their annual
Lenten Services Ash Wednesday at
9 a;m; at the Canton Church.
The devotions this year aie bitt-
ed on Ihe book "Lnmg With the
Seven Words" by Dr .John Mc-
Hroy in which the author gives
a new and meaningful application
of the seven word s to life today.
The first week's theme, "Tb e
Lord's Prayer in Action ," will l>e
presented by Mrs. Arbey Bodeck-.
er. Succeeding weeks and their
thernes are: Second week. The
Beatitudes ' Crucified ; third week,
The Words of His Flesh ; fourth
week . Which Is, Being Interpret-
ed; fifth week. The Old, Old Story-
sixth week. Search the Scriptures;
and Holy Week , The Preparation.
The program has been planned by
Mr.s Ervin Leistikow . secretary
for spiritual life and stewardship,
and is held in the Canton Church
"More Than Conquerors" is the
theme for the World Day of Pray-
er service which will be held in
the Canton church Friday at 2
pm. Mrs. Donald Stead is in
charge of the observance, and all
who wish to be part of this world-





"The person who said 'East ts
East and West is West , and ne'r
the twain shall meet, ' didn 't kuow
history," Dr. Zoe Swecker told
members of Iota Chapter, Delta
Kappa Gamma, at a dinner meet-
ing of tlie organization Monday
night in Centra! Lutheran Church
fellowship hall
"All of the great civilizations
and all of the great religions origi-
nated in Asia , " she explained .
"Th e West has fel t materially,
throughout tlie centuries, the influ-
ence of the East in all areas of
life — philosophy, religion . liter- '
ature, music , art , invention , agri- ,
culture, arid even in some of our j
present day go\ ernmental pr ac- ,
tices." |
The idea of ci\ il service and civ-
il service examinations originated -
in China in the second century, I
B.C., Dr* Swecker said. Another |
current government practice — j
that of attempting to maintain ai
balance in agricultural production !
—is also borrowed from the Chi-1
nese. This was the idea of the!
"e-ver normal granary," stalled in J
Oiina over 2,000 years ago and in-
troduced to American economy by
Henry A. Wallace at the time he
was serving as Secretary ot Agri-
culture.
"Arabic numerals are really
Hindu numerals," l>r. Swecker
continued . "The Arabs merely act-
ed as intermediaries in introducing
them to the world."
Other important contributions to
civilization from the East include
paper, wall paper, porcelain , gun-
powder, the compass, the manu-
facture of silk ; the modern drug
— ephedrine; food products such
as rice, citrus fruits, chicken , tea , '
the soy bean, millet , hard wheat,
the apricot and the peach; flowers
such as the azalea , the chrysan-
themum and tlie camelia. I
Such writers as Plato, Pythagor-
as, Chaucer, Dante, Emerson, and
TThoreau have reflected Asian in-
fluence, she commented, and point-j
ed out th« continuing influence of
the East on present day architec-
ture, gardening, decoration, art
and music;
Dr. Swecker, a member of the
"Winona State College faculty , was
introduced by Miss Verlie Sather.
Committee reports heard at tlie
business meeling which preceded
the dinner and program were giv-
en by Miss Louise Bloom. Mrs.
Arnold Donath , Miss Louisa Earn-
er , Miss Gertrude Finch . Mrs. Bet-
tie Hunter , Mrs. Harry Jackson
and Mrs. E. L. Whiting. Dr. Jean
Talbet , chapter president , pi elid-
ed at the meeting.
TRIP TO MEXICO
PLAINVIEW , Minn , (Spo-ciali -
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent King arid
their son left Saturday on a va-
cation trip to Mexico.
MISSIONARY COUNCIL
The Women 's Missionary Coun-
cii will meet at the* First Church
of Christ Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
to work on qui lts and other sew-
ing projects for missions.
ETTRICK GIRL SCOUTS
ETTRICK, Wis. .SpcoiaD--Et-
trick Girl Scouts are taking orders
for cookies lo be 'delivered in
March . Mr.s. Raymond . Erickson
and Mrs, Mj n - ird Stenberg nre
serving ns cookie chairmen . Pro-
ceeds of the cookie sales will l>c
used toward the maintenance of
Camp Ewnheo , established Girl
Scout camp near Mindoro , Th<>
Scouts have moved their meeting
place from the rear of the foniK-r
ft rye store to the basement in Ihe






An Adrian , Minn. , girl headed '
the slate of off icers installed by!
Zeta Upsilon Chapter , Deltz Zeta. i
at Winon a State College Monday j
night.
She is Karole Kramer . Other of-
ficers : Vice president (pledges) , !
Karen Rud , Byron ; vice president !
(membership!, Barbara Beaike,
Lewiston; secretary (recording' , '
Jill Florin , Winona; secretary
(corresponding) , Carol Wenger , Al* '
rria. Wis..; I
Treasurer , Patricia Pottratz, [
New Albirt , lowa; historian editor ,
Karen Hartley, Adams; social '
chairman , Elaine Rotty, Hastings;
standards chairman, Carolyn
Maertens, Taunton ; scnolarship '
chairman, Dwala Krie, Red Wing; j
philanthropic chairman , Lois Rus-
sell, Canton ; activities chairman,
Carol Predmore, Rochester : cour-
tesy chairman, Nancy Schmauss,
Lake City . and parliamentarian ,
Deniele Schroder , Faribault. I
WSC Sorority
Installs Officers I
M A K I N L T  II .  U is i/P — The
tree that for  yon. was recogimccl
I a*, the .\orld s oldest NorwayIp i n c  'will he cut down Thursday
afternoon heca-use it has become
a ha/.ard lo youngsters.
The ' 200-year-old forest ' veteran ,
sur-'ivor of the Peshtigo fire as
well as many  lesser burns , stands
on Ibe cdsl shore of Sand Lake
in M.uinctte County s \outli
Ciinip, and has loomed over an es-
t ima ted  30, 000 youngsters dur-
ing the past 20 yeais
'Oldest' Norway
Pine to Be Cut
Capito! Hill
i Girls May Gel
Chair Choice
&y GEOFFREY GOULD
W ASHINGTON <AP ) - \side
from her fingers , what part of «
SCIM I II v s ariiitonn gels the most
uedi '
lh.i t -, u^hl nnd Rep 'l orn Steed ,
D Okki is lontcnved al>out-- il
' ^ou have only lo look down
the luill to see they ' re not all the
saint sue Steed says
IIj ** icmeclv would be to pi ovide
the Capitol IIill gn\% u ilh a choice
Of (Jklll bl/tb,
SU-«I chaii  man of the Le^isla
i l ive  Appiopnations subcommittee ,is a soi l of housekeeper foi Con
( gi e sb I1 K subcommittee must ap
pio *.c \Uiatcvei Congiess spends on
! itself foi i-iirlaiiis , watcrcoolei s
Sarayes , offi ce help, furniture and
\v luit-ha\e you
Tliat s ulieie Steed s concern
with the comfoi l of the sec ietanal
hel p comes in
i As long as new furnitur e must
be bouglit . Steed said , there might
as wel l be two or three styles of
ile.iogupbm chairs , and differ-
mt sizes
* Viboi'v tan do a good day s
woi K if ihey hav e to sit in a
sli amed position " Steed said
. Di George W Calvei the Capitoi
ph) Mci«i n , agiees with Steed on
j >i oMiln i f 1 a \ a i i e tv  of than sizes
cind sli<i|K's
I Hunk i t s  a sood idea ' Cal
\ei said 'Aflei all , any thin g you
vim do to Ret more work out of a
sltniyi iiplioi ii all to the good "
\1ni c sciiously , he said "You
ttiii t tak e a woman who weigh'
2O0 pounds and have her comforta
ble on the  same than a 90-pound




RUSHFORD, Minn. — The out-
come "of a loam application for
construction of the Good Shepherd
Nursing Home here will be de-
termined at St. Paul Monday when
representatives of the : nursing
home association , Flad-Smith .
Associates , the architects , and the
FHA get together to look at re-
vised plans of the estimated $500,
000 home. 7
Original plaits of the home,
which was scheduled to be con-
structed in 1961,.  did not meet
specific regulations set up by the
state Health Department and FHA.
The architects vhave been meeting
with the Health Department and
the : 'lending agency durin g the
past year while revising the plans
for the home. ::¦ ¦
THE HOME will accorrimbdat* <6
residents and will have facilities
for nursing pat ients.
In the revised : plan , the home
is in the shape: of a cross with
four wings corning out from a cen-
ter area. The new plan will reduce
walkin g distan-ces for employes.
Nine congregations of the Ameri-
can Lutheran Church have form-
ed the corporation which is spon-
soring the home, They ¦are:-Rush-
lord Lutheran Church; Grace Lu-
theran ^nd -Arendahl Lutheran,
Peterson; Highland Prairie Luth-
eran; Oak Ridge Lutheran ; North
Prairie Lutheran ; Fountain Luth-
eran; Chatfield Lu t r i e r  a n  and
Faith Lutheran , St. Charles.
THE BUILDING committee In-
cludes' W: J. Christiansen , Rush-
ford, chairman ; Elvin Humble,
Ru'ahfordr The . Rev. Percy Larson ,
North Prairie Lutheran Churph;
Bertrum Bbyiim, Arendahl: . Ken-
neth Olson , Oak Ridge ; LeRoy
Haagenson , Chatfield ; Ole Hove,
St. Charles; Norman Kooperud ,
Highland Prairie , and the Bev,
James W. Asp, Peterson.
If the revi-sed plan meets FHA
approval construction of the home
will begin this summer. :
Family of 10
Burned Out
ELGIN , Minn (ipecial)-A fi te
this forenoon destroyed the ioof on
the Milo Mulholland ta im resi- 1
dence six miles south and west of
Elgin Water damage was ex- 1
tensive throughout the two-story i
building. |
Mulhollan "-" noticed smoke com
ing from the ventilatoi s and ioof
about 9 a m  Elgin and Eyot a fne ,
departments weic called Holes
were cut in the i oof to get at the )
fire and flames,broke out but were
extinguished immediately ,
The ownei believes the fne stall-
ed fiom defective wiring JJ> SdJ(:j
insulation prevented t h e house
fiom but sting into flames bc foie
the depai tments armed
All furniture and clothing weic '
removed from the residence, which 1
can 't be put back until the watei
soaked building is cleaned up. I
The loss was partially co\eied
| by insurance No loss estimate was '
given . |
j The Mulhollands have 10 chil '
dren , of whom the two youngest '
I were at home They were t <iken to |
I neighbors for tare £>ix were in
school , and the two oldest are
woikmg in Minneapolis and Ro-
1 chestei
The fai mslead is one font th mile
| east of Viola
New Orleans Has
Annual Blowout
I tit y That Care Forge is
By BEN THOMAS
NEW ORLI:A :NS , La i \Pi-\ l
most anywhere else it wo ild he
sheer lunacy But N'ew Oilcans
calls it Maidi <5ias and Iwomes
the "cilv th.it Cue forgol '
Half , a million' people—maybe
moie—thiow *iu .i\ then mhibi
tions tod.u foi one bi£ f ien/ ied
blowout.
Cool wealhe i and statteied
showei s weic foiccjs i , but it
would take a downpou i lo du \e
the happy crowds off the sheets
B**tw#en lunup and sundown
masking is the ivile—tins \eai  b\
ordei of Mayor Vittoi Schuo The
uii it'ty of costumes is endless;
Ihe masked ie \e ic is  t ivoit
thi  (High the ( i l v  as costumes and
makeup tuin  sedate businessmen
inlo t i ea tu i r s  f iom oulci sp Jt i
kids into t low ns u omen mto
hdiem gnls
Whole families dies;, irt monkey
suits some diaped in Spanish
moss
Paradev ara scheduled throug h-
out the di >  and into the nig ht,
starting Wi th the zanv anlits of
Zulu , (he Negro Carnival deity
March Gras ends officially when '
the towei clock in hi storic St
Louis Cathedral strikes midnight >
and Hex , the king of Carnival , i
and Comus , the oldest Carnival I
deity, drink a solemn champagne i
toast.
Then begin (lie sotern n peniten-
tial 40 daysv of Lent.
Ciowds annuallj fill the sticcts
shoitly after sunrise—tiieoieti cally
to hail Rex , who leads his parade
of floats dewn historic St Chun les
A\enue to famed Canal Sheet and
on to the fi ench Quaiter  at noon
The revelers spend some pleas-
ant times bcfoie the an n .il of
Re\ ente i taming themselves and
each othei Some dantt  in liu
sti eel s Otliei s tpi e .l pium
lunches on unused sdeet tat
tracks ^
By nightfall , tons of debus w ill
co\ei the tenter of the cilv—beti
cans paper , bcei cans tai oken
carnival trinkets , beer cans—and
trim e beer cans
An English liettspj peunan sei
ing Ins fnsL Neu Or leans carniv al




WASHINGTO N (AP)-The. Post
Office Department plans to soup
up its service. Postmaster Gener-
al J Edward Day outlined these
new steps al a businessmen 's
luncheon Monday
1* A gradual expansion of an
airl i ft for first-class mail which
misses the last tiain but can still
tie put aboard a plane for the
same destination
2. The trying out of a lumines-
cent ink on air mail stamps so
that high-speed machinery can
pick out the air mail from other
types and channel it for faster
handling
3 The extension to 214 moie
•cities of the new four-hour down-
town delivery pr ogram M>r busi-
ness mail.
On Whiftier Dean s List¦ i-
OUT-OFTOWN COLLEGES
MARILOU HUNTER , daughter
of Mrs. Bcttie H. Hunter , 327 La-
fayette St., is on th« dean 's list
of honor students for the Jail se-
mester yat Whittie;r College, Whit-
tier , Calif,
Miss Hunter Is a ,  sop-homore
















WILLIAM J. WERNZ , son of
Mr. and Mrs, William Wemz , '326
W. Wabasha St., is one of 123 stu-
dents on the dean's list at Col-
lege of St, Thomas, St. Paul.
Wernz is a first-year student ma-
joring in . English.
. . . ' * . ¦* ¦ - . . V
ALMA, Wis.—David Schaub , son ]
of Mr. and Mrs. "Wilferd Schaub ,
recently received the. 1962-63
Achievement Award of the: depart-
ment of chemistry at P3atteville
(Wis.) State College.
A first, year student attending
college oh a Legislative Scholar-
ship, Schaub received the award
fpr scholastic performance in a
class of 320 freshmen chemistry
students. Schaub is enrolled in
the school of engineering and is
working for a bachelor of science
degree . in civil engineering
WHITEHALL / Wis. (Special) -
Casey Sylla , son of Mr, and Mrs
Joseph Sylla , has been elected sen-
tinel of Sigma Tau Gamrna frater-
nity at Eau Claire State College
Sylla is a sophomore majoring ia
social science -with a minor in
English,
Tf?EMPEALEAU , Wis. - Sally
triae Keeffe , daughter oi Mi and
Mrs. James K.  Keefe, has been
pledged by Pi Tau &psilon so-
rority at La Crosse Stale College.
Miss Keeffe is a freshman in the
secondary education division
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) -
! Arden Bpardmany son of Mr and
Kirs. Cecil Bbardman , has been
elected historian of Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternity at Eau Claire
State College. . .
A social science maj or with a
minor; in journalism , iBoardman is
copy editor of the college new s-
paper , the ; Spectator , and plans
to do graduate -work in journalism
at either the University of Wis-
consin or University of Missouri
HOUSTON , Minn.-Glorian Ju-
dith Lind , daughter of Mr and
Mrs. A. H. Lindy has been grad-
uated from • the Professional Bus-
iness Institute, Minneapolis, as a
medical assistant and receptionist
She will continue in a course in
medical technology
CALEDONIA , Minn, (bpccial) —
Gwendolyn Becker, daughter ofi
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Becker, and !
Lyn Vandre, daughter of Mr. and
Mis George Vandre , are on the
dean 's honor list for the first se-
mester at Vitcrbo College , La
Crosse
Miss Bcckei is a iophomoio ma
joring in elemental y education and
Miss Vandie a l icshman in soci-
olog>
MON DOVI , Wis.—Betty Pabst is
a member of the corrections and
pi oof reading committee for the
sixth annual edition of the Tatlei ,
a hteiary magazine published by
Sigma Tau Delta , English honoi
society al Eau Claire State Col-
lege
CANTON , Minn.y(Speciai) .— The
Canton and Richland Prairie Pres-
byterian churches will unite with
the Harmony State Line, Mabel
and Newburg Methodist churches
for Wednesday evening L*nten
services. -
: The first service will be held
here Wednesday, ttie Rev. Allyri
Hanson; Harmony, -conducting the¦service, ; '' ¦
March 6 the services will be at
Harmony; M a r c h 13, Mabel;
March 20, Canton; March 27, Har-




"Vernon Smelser showed two col-
ored movies of highways in Alas-
ka and •Vancouver. " Canada ,:.at the
meeting ' ol Senior Citizens Friend-
ship Four Friday afternoon at
Lake Park Lodge.
Miss Rose Schettler presided and
a resume of activities of the Club
since it was organized was read.
Miss Lau ra Strait led singing of
patriotic songs with A. J. Procho-
witz y at  the piano. Mrs. Rose Pe-
ters sang "There 's a Star Span-
gled . Banner Waving Somewhere.'*
Minialuve birthday cakes were
presented to Mrs. Caroline ¦Berge;
Miss Loui' .a Fanier, Miss Leslie
tinge ', Mrs. Maud Hanson , .Miss
Schettler, Mrs. J ohnson Smiihson
and Mrs. Nellie Wandelt. Hostesses
who served lunch during the social
hour were Mr.s. Marie Beck, Mrs.
ri ochowitz , and Mrs. Gertrude
V;in Vra nken.
STRUM CIVIC CLUB
STRUM , Wis. (Special* — The
Strum Women 's Civic Club will
meet Monday evening at the homo
of Mrs, Krling Johnson.
TURKEY SUPPER
LEWI STON, Winn (Spatial)—
The Missionary Society of St.
Hose of Lima C hurch is sponsor-
ing a turkey supper Thursday
from 4:30 to 7 p.m.
EASTERN STAR
LEW3STON , Minn (Special)—
The Or-dcr of Eastern Star , Sun-
beam Chapter 207, will meet to-
night in the Masonic Lodge
rooms, On the social committee
are Mr,  nnd Mrs; John Karsten
and Mr. «iwJ Mrs, Harlan Kirkeby ,
LEGION AUXILIARY
WHITEHAL L ', Wis. (Special) -
The Mmes, Burr Tnrrimt and
Italph E-HKUiU KS-en will be hostess-
es al the meeting of the American
Legion Auxi l ia ry ,  Hutchdtvion-Sten.
dab) Post No. IH , to be held nt
the* Le-gion Rooms Monday at 8
p.m.
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
¦WEAVER , Minn ,  (Special ) —
Kellog g and Weaver Women 's So-
ciety isf Christ ian Service will ob-
serve Win-Id Day. of Prayer at
Weaver Friday nl ):30 n ,rm. . Any-
one wishing « ride .should contact
officers of the Kioiip. This meet-
ing is open to all persons in th(*
I'oinin uiiily ,
LUTHERAN V/OMEN
TAVLOH , Wis , (Rpcclttl )--'i;iiu
American Luthernn C h u r c h
Women will  nicct Wetdnesduy at
2 p.m. in tlie HWIT I I parlors , Serv.
lii M arc Mrw , '.'union Ktnlhulni ,
Mrs ,  Ardoll SUdhcim , Mrs. Hlcl»-
m-il (Sitlijc nnd Mrs. quell" Kos-
Hon. lU'lieoi'ii ( .Ircle will give Hie
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HLi: * ^M GAIL-ROSS
HVftV#*6 APPLIANCE
^A^^^^^^^ 0i 217 East 3rd St.—Winona
tiff ltmm. 'A* WWm̂^Ŵ Ŵ^̂ . - w»> «S^MK!|»̂  * k̂^^^^^S"S^lK̂
i
WASHINGTON *AP) - The
Defense Department says that
American military men in South
Viet Nam have exercised the
right of self-defense
The question is- Does this mean
holding fire until shot at'
A Pentagon spokesman declined
Monday to say whether the rule
Iliad been changed. He refused to
confirm or deny Saigon reports
that American advisers with gov-
ernment troops fighting the Com-
munist Viet C»n;» have recen ed





D Pastore D-It I , chan m,m of
the Senate-House Atomic Energy
Committee , says that no disarma
ment agreement with the Russians
is in sight
He gave that appiaiwl to ic
porters. Monday after the commit-
tee had been briefed on the status
of nuclear tes-t ban talks in Geneva
No Disarmament
Pact in Sight
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS '
A collision between two •'enu
traj lci rigs in St Croix County to- 1
day claimed Hie life of one driver 1
and raised Wisconsin 's 2963 high- '
way toll to 81 compaied with 8C'
at this time . year ago
Elsworth A Barnngton 52 ol
Milwaukee, w.is killed today when Jhis tiactoi cab was ciushed as
it plowed mitt the icar of another
semi dnven by Laurence O Moi
i ell , 32, of Kev, Richmond Moi
rell told police he was pulled off
lot just ea&t of Hudson w hen
the collision occurred . Morrell




ROCHESTER , Minn -Red Wing
Ev.plorei Scout Post 31 copped the
Gamehaven Council E x p l o r e i
bowling toui ncy heie Satin day tip
ping Hayfiel d '2,280 to 2 279 Ho
chestei IBM was thu d Sug-i i




VA.RESC, Italy (AP)— Gabri el-
la Nuz/i 's dog dashed out on
Ked-ovei Lake Vaiese Monday <n
the 10\ear old gn 1 and hei moth-
PI vei e out w a l k i n g  The ice
brok e
Mis het te  Nuz.ii .14 went afl-
ei the pet to still tlie child's teat i.
The ne cracked again and Mrs.
Mu.zi plugged into the frigid wa-
ters .
The dog ^wain a&hoi e and b ol-
ted home A skmdn-er recovered
Mrs;' Ntizzi' s body.
Woman Drowns




i Hot Water on iap!
Ĵ* BJiiUl rlH
1̂ l"M^M^* l  BaMAtUMH
SAT so^iQI
Wm GALLO N W\§





For Next 4 Weeks
Also Available








PLENTY OF HOT I



















\ l Sa foty
'Wi ojj Controls
jy B|H_ --V Glciî -Lined
B̂ "̂W 30 Gal Gm
Conv.-nient
$Z4.20 «̂
20-Gal, . . . . . .  $62.52
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Ever try taking a shower when some- hoator Is the answer, ¦ Gas doliwers Tho kind of hot that makes dishes
one's In tho kitchen washinu dishes hot water by tho barrel full. Bacaujo Jhlno and cloth«s sparkle. ¦So if
fliid someone 's downstalra washing thn moment you turn tho top a soaring you have got a bu sy, uctivo family, and
clothes? Unless you have a new gas hot flame strikes tho VM tor heater tank IIQO hot water 11 ko it's going out of
water heater , suddenly that shower to replace the hot water you'ro using. style , gota now st/ ln gas wntar hoator,
gets shVery. If you liavo the problem Nothing has to warm up, Recovery Is The only thing okMashioned about it
ol running ot i to l  hot wa te r  In the* instant. Tho direct  application of Is tho low, low oiieiating cost. Fur, lar
micMlo ot soinothing, a new gas waler ""lamo also keeps your water really hot. lower than the ot hor kind.
NORTHERN NATURAL OAS COMPANY ¦ orn*nAi orncmsiouAHA . I/HMSK '
rut rirtUHCsetivirro MJUUM t>*s to roun LOCAL HAS coMrAHf
(9§|When your water heater fails
-¦ think twice« 1 Ol then be sure
/ T^Lthis time you buy the best! 1 3̂
rMr*. DAY & NIGHT'S
iBp ARMORED JETGLAS
*V GAS WATER HEATER
:mmi
' &¦ > Not just nn ordinary  glass-lined
t %<w * witer heater—unitorcci Jetglas withWMlw JK"wWjgSK** »n extra protective fcoating asainst
-___H^ rust ' ^'s^ 
'onS
ei' 
i" "n *V water —.
fl^^^K^ toft or hard , acid or alkaline, High
: .̂ ^̂^ 17 "Pet<> 
i'e-hoati





to operate hecaune it's
F4(HHHHK'1
f ^ m a a a a a a a a m %  
g*s! Lasts longr<r because itWctg la*-!
ij^aaamaaaW '1-'¦HHHHK*
ŜP Twice The Rust Protection
Qnl To Last Twice As Long
C7Q QC • NO DOWN PAYMENT^)# Zltaj Zl • FREE DELIVERY
• FREE 1ST YEAR NSP SERVICE
• PAY MONTHLY WITH YOUR GAS Bill
NORTHERN STATES
COWER COMPANY
79 East Thi rd St. Phon« 8-3631
¦ W « ««f«af | I ,»*MI _*)r»*JII. ( *W f • " *•*"¦*¦ ^ .
. '."¦.¦lyi^n .¦»•-• •»», i. ¦ • — •'  w
Aj ii^ îmi0ft 0̂0'
At Community
Memorial Hospital
.' Visiting hourt: WMIcal nnd *urglc»l
patients. ' ? ' to i mi 1 to J:30 ? m; ¦ (no
children under 13).
. .Maternity.' patienlv ' ' to J.M. and 7 to
!:30 p.m. (adulti only};'.
MONDAY .-'
Admissions
. Mrs. Eugene Schultz, 22~ -* i - -E'.:
Srd St.: ' . -
Debra K. ySiegel , « M . \V. Belle *,
view St.'
, Mrs. .George McDonald- li!67 -W. .
5th'yst.yv ¦
¦
¦ : :  7'- .- Steven : Seifert ,': AVestcliffe. Colo ;
'Mrs.- Roy Sorenseri. 264 W . Wa-
basha St .. '." . ' .' , ''. ' . - ._
Mrs. LaVcriie D.- John son ,yH our-
er, Minn .
y .feffery Cierzan . . 51R Sio^ix St.
. Richard ,'M.¦.¦'.Nelsestuen,* • 477. E.
Belleview. St, ' - , .
vRnbcii A-. Kuiak. S76 - . A 3rd St.
A Births . .
¦' ' . 'Mr.' , and . - "Sirs . Allan AEnglcrlh,
5)7 -Johnson. '¦ St,-,' a son, '
Mr. and Mrs . Eldor . Ti .e7. VVino- ;
na Hi. 1, a daughter , v
: . Mr., iand Mrs. . Harold. \V\xh-.
gram. 820 '. . A "Wabasha St., , a
daug hter.
Discharges
Wayne* ' Richer: 520 Chest nut St.:
¦;• ' Mrs. Ed Schmitz.. St. Anne Hos-
pice.' '¦"
- .' Mrs. Norman H. Bork,: Fountain
City . Wis. . ¦ y
Miss .Rochelle Bundy, . 2176 W.
Broadway,
yy -Peter Gieniza , B14 E. 2nd St. ;
John Wooden , ,968 E. Broadway.
Roman Sobeck; Winona .¦Rt. 1.
Stevie Miranda , 553 E. . Broad-
way,
OTHER BIRTH5
• • WHITEHALL. * Wis. .̂ Special* —
At Tri-County Memorial Hospital -.
.';Mr.:' and Mrs. .Ray G, Pietrek;
Independence, a son Feb. 18.
Mr. and Mrsi Daniel Haines, Ar-
cadia , a daughter Wednesday.
-'. ' HARMONY, .-' Minn, ( Special). • — .
Mr. and Mrs. Luverne Scanlan.
Lanesboro, a son Monday at HarV
~ mony Hospital.
.IMPOUNDED DOGS
; ¦  .None; ;v
Avai lable f or good hemes:
Four , male and; female. .
MARRIAGE LICENSES
/ Roger ' A. Egbert, Lewiston, and
Gaudine E. Pnika , Houston . Minn .
. . Edward F. Ambrose. Jiy ,y La-,
'¦'¦'hioille'i and Maxin e Ft! Timm. 251
E. Howard St. .'.
William D. Spitzer, St* Charles,
and Jane 'A. Ellrirtger , St: Char-
les. ';"y ": '
¦' ¦
Lester W. Jbiisgaard . Winona Rt.
1, and Sharon K. Ives, ea1* \V. 4th
.-st ; ':' .:
Rex E. Dorethy. Colchester. 111.,




9:17 a.m.. — Goodall Manufac
turning Co.,v l265 .E , Sanborn St.




MABJ-:i.. Minn 7 1 Special * — Fu-
neral se'rvit-e^ will be conducted
at 1. p;m. - Wednesday at .St. John 's
Luthera n . Church' , - Locust , for Ja-
cob . Richert , 89. retired Ma .hel
area farmer , whn died at Cale-
donia Corri inuiiity Hospital Sunday
evening.
The/Rev. \V. A. . .Larson . -willy of-
ficiate. ' . Burial will  be in. Phelps
Cemetery , Decorah . 'lowa.
He was born March 13. 1873, in
Alsace-Lorraine. Germ any,. ' son of
Nicholas . and ' Mary . 'Git. 1' 1 Richert.
Iii IS8S . he came to the Cnitetl
States and: 'se.ttle ( l in Hesper Town-
ship, ;. . -.' ., '
On Sept. 2.i.. 1..0I. lie married
•losie Ma-.l'er, .Siie died June T. 19*">2.
Survivors are: A son . , ¦.Harold .
.Mabel; . three giya.ndchjldreir: '.wo
brothers .* G e.' O . -r g e . -DriinrniaiKl .
Okla./. a nd ,. Philip. Gea 'r'y. • Olcla.,
anri one . sisier-; * Mrs. Kate B.eniai r:
Enid. Okla ,y Two; . brothers have
died.
Sleine ¦.. Funeral ' . . Home . Decor-
ah , is .iir charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Sadie Jahn
C.ALK'SVILLF... Wis. -Mrs.' - Sadie
Jahn , 7G, died M onday morniiij; at
Tri-CoViniy .Memorial ! o s p i t a l ,
Whitehall where; she had been a
patient for . two . weeks. . ..
••. ' The . former Sadie Dolbier, she
was born: May , 14. ¦ IR8fi ,- : in tht 1
Towil of . Caledonia lo Walter and
Elizabeth Hardie Dolbier. ...She was
married to  Richard Jnhny . Dec, 27 .
1S09: They: had lived in Galesville
for many years. Her husband died
in 1942;
*' Survivors are nieces and neph :
ews. *
Funeral arrangement s are being
ycompleted by y Fossum . Funeral
Home, v
Gilbert O. Thoen
; ..LAN.ESBOR.O .: Minn . (Special '—
Gilbert . Ole Thoen; 79.:, died- Mon-
day .morning at,: Liliejord Nu rsing
Home where "he had been a' pa-
tient 10 days:
' • ¦¦'tie ¦ Ava's. .born Sept. 2fi . 188.1. on
a farm near Whalan : to Ole . ; P, :
and G retta Thoen. He, married
Elena Hilden March '25, 1914 '. She
died Oct. 24 ,y.lfll8 , in the World
War II flu epidemic . He had lived
here 'inwy years and worked as
a stone mason;
' Survriors are: One son.' yHarbld
Thoen . Lanesboro: one daughter ,
Mrs. Edward i f i i lma V Walsh;
Lanesboro: two grandchildren;
one brpther. Anton Thoen . Lanes-
boro and two sisters, Mrs. Anna
Vogard and Mrs. Ovedia Torger-
son , Lanesboro , One sister and
brothers haye died .
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at BetlUehem
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Leoii
Holtan officiating. Burial rill be
in Highland Cemetery,
Friends ; may call: tonight '-; at
Johnson Funeral home and at the
cliurch Wednesday after 1 p.m.
A family service will be held at
the church Wednesday at 1 :*5 p:m.
Mrs. John Shei
HIXTON , Minn. 'Special)—Mrs.
John Shei , 73, died at to a.m. Mon -
day at Janor Nursing Home, Mil-
waukee. She had been a patien t
there , two months. *
¦'. ,'. , '
The* former Olena Berget , she
was born in Norway Jan; 13. 1890,
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Michael
Berget. She lived most of her life
in the Hixton and Taylor area but
moved to Black River Falls a year
ago. ¦¦ * A
Survivors include Tier husband;
three- sons , Lloyd , Hayward ,
Calif.; Milton, Milwaukee , and
Emery, Pigeon Falls; eight grand-
children: four brothers, Emil , Ole
and Norman , Hixton , and Olger,
Taylor , and three sisters . Mrs.
Selmer K'ora) Faldet , Hixton;
Mrs, Rienhart 'Cower , Ahna Cen-
ter , and Mrs. Frank ( Seliria* Re-
beck , Hatley,
Funeral services wil l  l>e at 2
p.m. Friday nt Our Saviour 's
Lutheran Church , the Her . E, .
Christophcrsen officiating . Burial
will he in Trinity Rest Cemetery,
Friends may call at the Jensen
Funeral Home Thursday aflor-
noon and evenine.
Mrs. Alma Ogden
ARKANSAW , Wis. -Spwia). -
Mrs. Alma Ogden, 82, died Sunday
al her home. . .¦ ' . ' '
She was horn ',here ' Oel'; 1 , 1 BtiO
daughter 'of . ' Mr, and Mrs. Forest
Pliiinnier. Slip was mtirrje 'd to
Lawrence ORdeii . He died in -An
fitisl KMI2. •
Survivors include tw o (kiiij-lii prs ,
Miss Klhel Ogden nnd Miss Fran-
ces Ogden , Arkansaw .
Puneral .services will  he Wed
nesdny al G oodrich I*'uiir*rnl ("ha
pel. TUirinl will  he in Arkaii.Mv v
I' omelory.
J, William McKeawn
C HATI 'TKM ) . Minn . -... W i l l i a m
MeKenwn , li'.l , died al n Itneher *
ler li< is|iit ;il la te  Mondny ni f: lit fol-
low in*' a lenm liy illnoss.
He was ho ni .March ill . i«!i:i , in
E l in i r . i Tuwnship,  Olnis le d Cuniv
ly, In Nelson nnd Jane Ann Md
Ke«iwn.  He miirrioi l {'larn Fn ldrr
June ft , I!i2 (i , nt (toi-liesle r , He
wns  n l i felong residen t o| this  m e n
nnd funned many years in Hie Pi *
lol Mound Township area .
Survivors arc: Hi s  wife ; | . \ n
dnui i l i i i ' i - s . Mrs , llii fdi Mille r. 0\ .\-
l -n i im , and Miss .In Ann  MeKenw n ,
Hochesler;  one son , Tlinnins We-
Ki*own , Minneapolis , nnil two liro-
Ihors ,  Dav id McKccH ' -n. rinc heslei' .
and Kdwiini  McKciiw n Uh nnie , N
1) His pii i - ei i ln , iwo h rot hers nnd
h\ o sisli ' i s hint '  died.
He was n nie ' ii l ier of SI M. 'I' Y s
Cii l i inlie ( I HIIT I) .ind the l|o|y
Nii i l i e  Soeiclv
Fmn'i'iil services wil l  he Thnr.v
il ' iy ;il !i:;») n .m.  ,*«i Si Mi i ry 's
Church , tin* l l i -v , , l <>* .r|iln l ln^u 'er-  |
ly ot l ic i i i t i i u :  Um ial will  lie in SI
M ,'iry 's Cenicii ' i')
Frii ' iuls nmy i nil  ;I|| «T | p m .
U' ednosdiiy nl lloel/.er-^ke.snn Fu
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OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PR ESS
High Low Pr.
Albany,, clear y . . . * . . , . ¦. : . :  A M
Albuquer que , .clear ; .  , ' ..i» 25
At lan ta .  1'ain . ' . . :  . . .  fi2- ' -tr* J
Bisniaick , "snow . . . . . .. lfl -3 T
Boise , cloudy. . 62 . 46 .04
Boston , clear . . . . . ' .' .'. . .  .34 .!5 . ¦ .
Chicago , clear '¦¦ ' . '.: . ,  .* 22 . 1 . .
Denver , cl ear . ' . / A::..: 4fi 30. ,01
Pes Moines, clear . . .. 21 '-]4- . ..
Detroit. ' c lea r -7  , - *
¦
*. '• y i« -T • • ' .*'
¦
•
Fairbanks , * snow . . . . . . .  2fi l(i ..
Fori -Worth , *' clear . :.A n,A. 2 -..
Helena, cloudy ' . '.. ..' .' ¦.' . ' . '53 24
". '.". .
Horioliilu. clear . . . .. . .  ttl . 66 .. .
Kansas .City:, clear , . ,y ,. .47y 7 
¦¦ , .
Los. Angeles. fog •;. •: ' , ' .: ,¦¦ '81, : •>"'.' ' •¦':
¦.¦•
Memphis, ,sno\v. . . .. ... fir>' :2X .21
.Miami,  clear ; , . . . ; .., . 78 . i t  .' .
Milwaukee.', clear : . 23 -4 .'
¦'¦ ...
Mpls.; . SU . Paul . ;  clear 10 -T. I 
¦.'• .
New '• Orleans , - cloudy.v. 64 . BO .14
New . Vorlc . :ycl;oudy . : ' . 33 15 ,0i
Omahii , clear ' . . . . .  3,i b ¦ • ;
Philadelphia , cloudy . 3 o  13 .06
Phoenix , : Clear . ' '.'.: .: . . .: ' R0 . Al '
¦ • '* '
Portland , Ale. ,  clear . 3 0  7 .
Portland , Ore., clear .; 5H 43 .44
'Kap id Ci ty ;yc loudy . . .. ;,". 29. .¦ l.v. . .'.15
Si.' . Louis ,.' clear:. - .' . 40 yfi ' :.,
Salt Lake ''Cit y ', -- cloudy- *i« 34: ;A
San Francisco , -Cloudy fi6 o4 .
Seattle, cloudy " .Ayy.' ¦: . . 48 .60
Washington . :  cloudy •• .  ' . 43 22 . ...
' T—Trace"" ¦ ; .
Stamp ConrM
DTSA M o ô Si/g êsf eef
Day in Legislature
; .;¦ : ST, PAfL,"* A'P-i — A i-esolution
asking t'he. Posty Office Depart-
| ment to issue ay stamp cominem-'
'
¦ orating the^ Drs. ..Mayo of Roches-.
ter was. introduced in the Senate¦¦(. today. -Sen. Harold • C., .Krieger of
j Rochester.;•;. said . such a starnp
| would be; a : f i t t ing  .honor , for the
medical: . contributions of . ' Drs.
William ^ J. and Charles H."Jlayo." ¦,
ST; PAUL . <-AP 'I - A  lobbyist
registration bill was , introduced in ;
the House Monday: . ]t would re- ,
quire registration and . listing of
expenses by a 1) persons or groups
seeking,To influence leg islation.. . - :
¦y.  ST; PAUL <AP| y^-; :The House' :
approved tlie water poiliition cor- ¦'
t'rol bill writ ten by Sen. Gordon , :
Rdserimeier. of . Little . Falls. The
bill , also pending in the Senat e, y
calls . for a strong central author-
ity, to ' vcohtrbl .water pollution. .
'¦*¦ ST; V PAUL - (-APi •
¦' —'• ¦-The.'T 'lou'.-je
Monday passed .. ¦. 'and : sent ' to ''tie
Senate a measure giving . osteo-
paths rights similar to those ol
doctors , when osteopaths . pass.:
similar examinations.
:. ' ST, PAUL ' . ¦ t 'A 'P.'.' ' "— A bill fee-
;
ommended by - the House : Educa-
tion Committee would require 560
school, districts who now operate,
no: schools to : rrierge ' with '.'sortie."
olher district or . .be dissolved . , .byv
the ' : county board.. The measure
was amended, tp give voters in the:
"closed -' .school districts a vo ice
In which other district they woiild
join ;' ' - . ;:; ' . ' ¦' .,¦
ST. PAUL :« A P 7 —  \fajor edn-,
cation , money ; bills lo be intro-
duced ' 'lbis w-eek wi " carry : re-
vised- school . aid formulas , toycov''-
er . the . discrepancy between , aid
figures suggested by ' Cov . Ander-




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. : , . .Three persons died in Minnesota
, highway crashes Monday. And .' a
• Duluth: pedestrian who died - last
! Friday was. added " to the year 's
-road death toll.
:: The . list stands at 72', compared
. with  .73 roiul deaths a , year ago.
A:' Warren A.. . Hendei'soii, .  27 , St..
Paul , died in a collision on lligii -
way 65. hear Copper 's Corner in
Anoka - Comity. . Theodore . . . Alm-
; quist. 61,' Bethel , the other driver,
and. -J .ohri R. Ed . 1.1, St . Paul , an
j occupant" of. . Henderson 's ear ,.  es-
! caped seriousy . injury,
•James V. Marshall, 85, Dututh,
died of- injuries suffered Feb. 1
j w-hen be ivas hit by a car. .An
' autopsy Monday linked Marshall's
j death Friday : with the accident. '. .
I Paul Kastenbauer , 40, : and .. Mrs.
| Herman Schmidt, about 60, was
j killed in a collision Monday on
j a county road west of Long Prair-
J ie. . Mrs; .Schmidt's husband -and
j another occupant , of his car , Jess
1 Peterson , were injured .' .
I the Shoe JLr '̂ J) Man \iy t
* mW^y t ÂA ]
L Wc nn > clo.siii f ;  onl our enl ire  (
} h iock ol I UI :K ;II4'' consi h t i n g  i
k o l  .''I) si ii lcii ies , 11 overn igh t  '
J e n s e n  mid I I  MiiaJI C.'IMVS in i
i bliick and colors , . . ;i l l  nl \
J big s;ivings ol Li or more! iBuy now lor I 'tictitwn time , I
GUS tk Shoe Man
[ r)5 E, 3rd Phono 4502 i





WASHINGTON - '(AP -'. ;• .—' ¦
¦ Senate
DemocratJc Leader Mike' - '. '.Alans- ¦
field has aclmowledged that dur- :
iiig the heat of tlie ,1.961 Cuban ]
invasion : several Americans . vol- !
unteered to fly combat missions;
and four lost their , lives.
Thus , the. Senate's Republican I
Leader , Everet t M. Dirksen of Il-
linois, ffot'/n 'n' argument from the ;
administration 's c h i  e f senate '¦
spokesman on his charge Monday j
that four Americans had been !
shot down in the Bay of Pigs fi- |
asco. '' ¦ . ¦ .. . '
¦' . • ' . : '. ¦ ' . • ¦' ¦;¦ '
. Mansfield, who said that iii. this
case, he was ' speaking 'only for j
himself , added some details: in his
statement.
"It is known that a few «xper-y
ienced American airmen were ,
employed to train Cuban pilots .
navigator s '-'and;/-radio . - operators ,
Because of exhaustion of Cuban
pilots , several . .of ¦these . ,Americans,
volunteered to : fly ' combat mis-
sions. Afip.aferi t lyva decision was
made -byy those directing opera-
tions to. accept: th is : offer . Several
planes were attacked and four of
these Americans lost their lives, '"
Mansfield .said.
¦ Shortly '.before .. ' Mansfield' s -state* ,
ment. the Castro ; government "sent-
a
¦'¦si iff note, dealing, -wiih a mOre.
recent scrape—last week's attack
on a ¦ U.S.: ,'shrimp boat:
' Cuba denied thai its planes had
fired on the boat and then coimi-.
ercharged that two U.S.; Air Force
jet's. ' machine-gunned : Cuban terri-
tory early this , ' month;' .-endanger-
ing- ' the  j ives of Russian .and Cii -
ban ';oil . workers .; 7
The US.  State . Department
termed .the. denial propaganda.
. Dirksen said :'in ah:  interview
that he had . uncovered evidence
ol the deaths of the. four fliers in
his one-man investigation of the
U.S.-backed invasion which col-
lapsed '- . under the fire -of Fidel
Castro 's; forces .
. Neither Dirksen nor Mansfield
gave; any names but the incident
was strikingly '; ' similar ' to: one.dis-
closed May 4. 1961 ','— . about-- two
weeks ¦ aft er - the .assault.:
v At a news .. conference in ' Birm-
ingham; Aia!. ' a , ' Miami •' - '¦Springs-,
Fla ,, : lawyer announced that , lour
men * recruited by his firm—Dou-
ble Check . Corp... of Miami—to
fly . for 'anti-Castro forces . appar-
ently had- been killed.
The lawyer, Alex; E. ' Carlson",-
said lhe.ii '- ' cai'go plane , had
crashed in the Caribbean. 7
: He identified the four , all from
the Birmingham area , as: ' Riley
\V. Shamburger , 36. pilot ; Thomas
Willard Ray. co:pilot :- Leo F. Bak-
er, 35. engineer, and Wade Car-
roll Gray,. 33-, radioman. .
:¦ "These men knew. \vhat ; they
were getting inlo. " Carlson .. said,
"It was a .calculated rish^if thiey
Came back they had a. nice nest
f ia a  " 
¦ 
: . ¦ - . . ' '
=¦£* ¦ ¦ - ¦ ' ¦.
. Their familiesv he said , would
' receive '"substantial benefits as ,
part , of the contract/'  :
j Carlson identified th* plane a» '
a C46 and said . the , four ' reported , : '
one of their engines had gone out
and:' they were losing altitude. . .-V
' Search; .he . .said, turned /uj) wreck-
rai'ge but no bodies. :
./ . The . Washington . Post said these
apparently were the . four men . .
i Dirksen was referring to. The pa-
' per said a ' friend , of one of the
Most fliers sent to Dirksen about- .*..¦six w-eelcs ago -a ¦ ' clipping of . the.
! account. from the Birmingham .
; Ne-vs; . . ' ¦-; ;¦ ¦' . :
Wabasha Co.
Coroner Dies
WABASHA , Minn. 'Special) -
Edward B. Wise, 65, /Wabasha
County coroner .12 years, died sud-
denly at 6:40 . a.rn , today of a cere-
bral hemmorhage. Ife had been
admitted to St.. Klizabeth' s Hos-
pital Monday afternoon.
¦He was born Oct. 1. 1897 , at
Lake City, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Edward H. 'VYisr*.
A RESIDENT of Wabasha tinco
1919, he purchased the John Mc-
Donald Furniture & Funeral Ser-
vice w h i c h he
sold in lOfifl to
James D, Abbott
because of his ill
health ,
He wa.s a mem-




bus; past presi- .
dent of St. ,lo-
Kpnh Si-iri i-*l\j - nn*,l
c o n i niand'er of Mr w,seAmencni) fvnffi on
post r>o, and former ni '-mher ot
the Wabasha Chamber of Council
and Klks Cl ub, Winona ,
lio served on the Buenn Vist a
Sanitarium board nnd was a mem*
her of tho Wabasha-Nelson br idge
committer*, lie had hcen re-elect-
ed iini-onor last November ,
He miiiT icd Mildr ed Met ion *
ash o( Wii.Mva Feb, S , If il ' i . nl
Sacred Heart (' alholjr  Church
there.
SURVIVORS nre: Hit wife;
(lime sons , .laiws V, ,, Berlin ,
Wis.;  Hubert  T„ I' rcsi .-olt. Wis ,,
and lu lwnid  J , HiMiing ,  M i n n  ;
one (l i iughter , Mrs (Henn ¦ Mriry
Vli -^iniiH Mischhe , New Brif ihlnn ,
Minn. ,  and thre e  j ' ra iulchi ldr en ,
Three brothers , Octa ve  nnd Hnl ph ,
Lake (Tly, and A n t h o n y ,  St. Piiul ,
hn\  c died .
The funeral .service will  tie
Thursday ni |);,'H) n.m, at St, Ke lix
Cathol ic  Church , I he f i t .  I tcv ,
Msj .r .lolni A,  Mich  o f l i c in l i t u ', .
Burial  will be fit  Sacred Jloarl
Cemetery, Waseca,
Friends may call at Abbot t*
Wise Funeral Home niter 7 put.
today, M.-sgr, Midi anil the
Knights of Columbus will lend the
ftosiiiy Wednesday al H p.m.
An csl inmiiei l  1,7 mil l ion chi l
rii -fin are .- i l l i ' i n l i i ig  selioo l in *>h
snlete nnd i i i i sa l i s l i i s ' lu ry  l ac i l i i i e s





By EDMOND LEBRETON .
¦ WASHlNT/rOX ' iA P ' —president
Kenned y is stepping up ' his ¦'. per-
sonal canipaign for a; tax cut after
being told , by. top congressional
strateg ists his whole fiscal pro-
gram: is in trouble with Congress
andy tbe ' public. . v . - /¦
¦ ¦/ y
Capitol . . .Hill '.sources close .to the
tax ¦ .- 'problem-.* . ' said today the
chances of a reduction this year—
'ujh'iclr .Kennedy said . again Mon-
day has the/'Tirst priority "—may
depend on two things:
1, .Kennedy 's, success , in making
the idea niore : popular than .many
members now believe: it toy be,
A surpri sing number report ; thai
most .constituents who write /at . all
about ¦ tbe subject oppose fax re-
duction because they are worried
about deficits or do not think the
cut wo uldy amount to much for
them: "*
J, Tbie state ef: th« i):S. econ-
omy' as lneasurerl by . the employ-
ment figures published: in April ,
the montri when the House Ways
and - Means Cornniittee will . get
down to writing a bill.
Speaking Monday to/an Ameri-
can Bankers Association symposi-
um;. . Kennedy went, •' , farther
than aj iy. previous administration
spokesman /in advocating a tax
reduction of. $io billion : or more
—even if the tax revisions he pro-
posed as part of theypackage are
junked. . : . : . ; .
He bad proposed reducing rales
enouglv to cut revenues $13:6 bil-
lion , but reworking portions of the
internal revenue code to correct
What he termed inequities ' ' and re-
store $3,4 billion of the lost
re\'enrte.
Kennedy recently has been told
by .  top congressional - strategists
that the lawmakers as a whole
have not been converted to the
idea of /cutting taxes while Ihe
government expects an $11, 1) bil-
lion defici t  next yor—'despite ' the
argument that stimulated busi-
ness will hasten a budget balance.
Moreover , he wa.s . told there is
little chance of the House Ways
, and Means Committee agreeing
on much of a tax structure change
in time for legisla tion to he en-
acted in i.m:i .
Kennedy Was advised he woul d
have to help win over constituent ."•
who have been wri t in g  anli-tax
cut Mlrr.s  to their congressmen,
I.KWTSTON , Minn ,  i Speciali  --
Fi id ;ly has heen set as Ihe new
large*! dale for material  lor the
booklet lo he issued ih connection
with  I - fwiston 's centennial , June
211* l!()
Tin* I 'oinmitleo is urging coop-
era! ion in the project , po in t ing  out
llinl  many items alioul Ihe  history
of l .ewislon and area wil l  he in *
r ren - i in i ' ly  v n l u n h l e  and eilucalion*
ul Sources of eiirly history infor-
mal ion , chiin^cs and sUiries ol t f le
pnsl gradual ly  decreiiM* wi th  each
/ ¦eiK-ivilioii nnd of ten ni e irreplace-
able , Ihe  e i i inni l i lee  said.
T:«e commit lee is especially look-
ing for stories on coii**t i ' i i c l ion  —
log ,  soi l ami stone houses , ele.
D.' I I K T S , ii pnriKle , pageant , st age
shows ami rnn i ivn l  nre planne d
for Ihe ew'in .
liy t h e  Holy Name  Socioly al V M
p m .md liy F n i h e r  l lngger i y al
II .10 p. m
I' .' illhe.-irer.s wi l l  be Horry  Sis-
.soil*-. , Harold Lynch , ( la len l.acev .
I,co Hughes I' .' iul  Crowlev and
Leo Wilnl .
Two-State Funerals
I' I' .TKItSo .M , M i n n ,  F iuwni l
servn i' s l iu M r * ., I l i i i u i . - ih Al ibi l l ,
I toehe.sler , foni ier resident , w i l l
he ai :! p.m . Thursday »l Webster
Fiinenil Chiipel , ltochesler , Huria l
wi l l  lie in Nor lh  I' rn i r ie  Cemetery
nea r  Pelers i i n ,
I" ;ill ) iein c i > . ..ill nephews, wil l
be l l i cha r d ,  Fred ani l  Ben Fr ick *
Mm Jr . ,  Kcrni i t  Hanson . Krv in




. ,¦ M i l l  ¦!¦*¦I . M , 
¦ ' ' 
|
WEATHER FORECAST .:. .. Generally fai r-
weather is expected . east of. tli e /Mississipp i, to-
night except¦'¦ ¦fofy'qccasio'nal ' '. ra in  .and showers inv
Florida -anti  along .:(lie . central Gulf coast. Light ' :-',
snow is . expected in; eastern Ejakotas . with oe-. :
. casional rain and showers in the V<re . Basin and
V i - r ,—, —.¦ ¦ -»¦ ~̂T ,
north and .central 
¦¦ Rockies and snow in higher
elevations. ,]f will- be. slightly, warrfter in the
". Plains . 'and ' , upper Mississippi valley' witli Tittle
temperature change elsewhere. (AP Photofax: Map ) .  '-:  ¦' '. " . '/ : A-
Despite a 30-inch mantle of ice ¦
/and a Slowly .decreasing -oxygen ' .'
rat|o. . At. J:/Bambenek,. director :
of parks and recreation, said Mon-
day he doesn 't think an extensive
j fish :
'; kill' -.will occur in . Lake- Wi- '¦¦
Jnbnia .'". . 
¦ 
/ - 'j .
¦j - . Bamhenek' s appraisal was given j
I at the: Park-Recreation Board
meeting: at City-Hall. .:'
v Oxygen.,- content , at the Take 's/
eastern ' end • last . Wednesday was :
three parts per million parts of ;; water . he said.. The west end . of
' ; the' -; 'Jake Tes.ted, ' oiit at 5:5 parts :
': oxygen per million parts' , of Water !
for the same-date.
I Bambenek said he: is trying " .Toy
•secure some northern pike, blue-
: gills and bass for the lake fr om
, state fish hatclieries. Fishing bas !
i been good on the lake,, he said ,
and is highly popular among city'
residents of all ages.
(Extensive Fish
\ Kiil Hof Expected /
In Lake Winona y
• ; ¦• ¦ '
¦
. .
¦ ¦ • - . : .¦: I
[¦ ¦ . . • ¦  ,: ¦ 
¦ 
: v ¦
¦FOUNTAIN , Minn. (Special¦> ¦ -
Awards were presented to Scouts
and Cub Scouts of troop and pack
61 Saturday at the blue; and gold
banquet at the elementary school :
here, - . ¦/¦/ |
The star award was presented to
Bill)* Meyer. : Merit badges and
medallions were presented to "Rob- :
ert Redalen , Williarn and James
Meyer and Gary Dahl .
Cub Scout awards were given to
David Little , Jerry . ' Arnold , Kiel !
yAnderson , Frank House , Keith j
I Vvieze , Alfred Asleson. Randy Wil-
; bur and Richard Gunderson. |
Slides of Camp Hok-Si-La were i
shown. Til ford Bedalen was mas- !
ter nf ceremonies. Ed Meyer is
Scoutmaster and Tom Hum Cub-
master. Dinner was served hy the
den mothers. The troop and pack
is sponored hy American Legion '
i Po.st 4!)2,
BE NICE TO ME '
j PALM REACH , Fla, ' liPi—Visi- 1
I tors to Florida this winter are; given decals in the  form of a
j smilin g orange. ' ' j
I They ca rry the words: "Be es- :
: pecially nice to me. I am an
honorary cit ben of Florida. "
: BE PREPARED
! FORT MYERS , Ma, t . -- A
pessimist or a person who he-
lives in preparedness may have j
wril len Die list of retiviire rnents
for n sports car ra l ly .
It included: Insect repellent , ;
ra^s for w indshield, change of |
. clolhing, low rope , flares, seat
hells and paid-up insurance .
[Fountain Scouts
Receive Awards
WASHINGTON-A bill - to y . ' in-/
crease the amount of. oiitsideearn-
iiigs, allowed recipients:: of Social
Security retirement benefits has
been introduced in the House of
Representatives by Coiig. Lester
Johnson 'Ninth District , \V i s. >
Black River Falls.
Tlie measure would raise to $1.-
800 a year the amount of income
which individuals are permitted to
earn without suffering a cut in
their Social Security benefits. The
present ceiling on annual earnings
is $1,200.
"One of the ma .ior economic
problems facing our nation today
is the difficulty that our senior
citizens encounter in trying to pro-
vide a decent and dignified life for
themselves on small fixed in-
comes, \vhich remain constant
while the cost of living cont inues
to climb , " Cong. Johnson stated.
"My bill would strengthen and
modernize the Social Security Pro-
gram by increasing Ihe opportun-
ities which Social Security recipi-
ents would have for performing
useful and gainful work without
losing their eligibility for retire-
ment, benefits ,"
TAXPAYERS CAN'T RESIST
SHELBY , N.C. til—Kver won-
der about tha t  l i t t l e  bux hi Ihe
upper right corner of your in-
come tax form? You know , the
one that  reads , "Do not wr ite in
(bis spnee. "
"You would be surprised at the
number of people who  can 't resist
wri t ing in lhat  box , " an In ternal
Revenue Service spokesman told
Shelby 's Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. "And lheir  words general-
ly go like this , "I'll wrile any




.; JACKSONVILLE , Fla . 'AP ) _
! Eleven destroyers and Iwo : guid-
ed missile fri gates are. -scheduled
j to return from duty in the Medi-
terranean to. . their home port, i
IMaypo-rt.  Naval ; Station , Saturday j
I morning. j
The frigates are tlie Farragut !
! nnd Luce. Returning destroyers
i are I lie Bailey. Fox , Goodrich ,
I Hunt ingto n,  Ingram , Meredith.
I Noa , Perry, Power , Slribling and
I Turner . .
BORN SLAVE , NOW 104 ;
Gaither Thurman , one-time Ne-
gro sl ave from Jasper , Tenn., says
be is "abou t 1,06 years old ." He 1
attributes his long life to eating !
turnip  greens , hecf and clipping !
snuf f .
j CENTER'S CANARY |
j B I R M I N G H A M , Ala . . i .T-Among :
j gifts received at a Salvation Army '
! r ehabi l i ta t ion  center here , is a
; one-legge d canary in a 'cage. j
It s ings for ahoul 70 men being
' rehabi l i ta ted there.
"It has a lovely Voice . " said
I Maj. Paul Br»niim . manager of
the center ,
LITTLE BITTY BABY
CH ATTANOOG A <n <\ — l.esia
June Oliver , one of the smallest
babies ever to survive , isn 't a
very hii; '^-year-old ai ' '.tri pounds
- but she 's 24 pounds bigger than
she was once .
The d au g h t e r  of Mr, and Mrs.
Kugone (River of Jasper , Tenn..
she weighed I poun d , 14 minces
w h e n  born here in 1!W0—a nd her






. 11 m. A yoti will r#«H*« whot
ll m bin bargoln \\ l» nt ( • • »
'i L_^^ '' -«— J ' NOIMINO W5VVN
\W ^ \ * \1 Pny only $1 ,25 per week1 w . li% * MOD« i« W *V W E SERVICE ALL MAKES-
'- — V? OURS , ANO ALL THE REST I""" L_____J
SCHNEIDER (Mark) SALES
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT
3930 6th St., Gopdview Phona 7 356
1 We've Moved Downtown j
I SHOP FOR THESE SPECIALS AT I
| 159 East Third Street j
| "B" Colors—9x9x '/t" 5
| ASPHALT TILE, „T.at 6'/2C „ i
J » FULL CARTONS .. ' . . . . . . '. ,. . • Only $2,40 S
J [ "C" Colors—9x9xV'»" |
I ASPHALT TILE, r. 9c ,. |
Jl FULL CARTONS . . ;  S3.60 |
<[ Reg. Colors—9x9" 5
I Vinyl Asbestos Tile, 07y 4* 10c ea |
| Metallic Color Vinyl Asbetos Tile I
> 18e . IJ*-* ea. S
5 New Color«l Mew Stock I Big Savings! j |
I Vinyl Wall Covering TiU 49c !
5 New colors — easy to install S
| 6 Inlaid Linoleum, 7 s 13? $9c |
< [ Ideal for any room. 2 multi-color patterns to select from, < *
< [  9' Wide i \
ji Print Linoleum, r.8''.. ":.¦ 69c ji
I' 12' Wide j !
i| Print Linoleu m, r*':"":....: 99c 1
J i  12' Wide All Wool GUn-Orfl j !
BEIGE CARPETING 1
> refl. $10.95 (Pg Qr sq. J»
5 »q. yd. . .  Now ^>U«*/J yd. <
C Beautiful two-tone beige abstract patterns _
j | Rog. $3.98 < j
I TRIPLE LIFE FINISH ., $149 ji







 IN OUR NEW LOCATION! j
L^̂ W'̂ ^i
;CHATT1ELD . Minii. -Tli e Amer- y
ican Field Service exchange .Mil- •
dent ¦•here .. since, last fall ..yleft : Fri-
day 'b y  . plane for AFS headquar - y
ters in New York City , .becaiisa
of- poor health.y ' . ' .
John ¦'¦EmuiVu .' Ugand a, Africa ,
¦ vas'-.receiv.irig tfeatmeii t for. a long-
terrri . systematic . condition. Al- .
though he had made "pheonome-
|' na! adjuslment .at. Chatfield, which . ':"
¦¦
j was a credit both to himsel f and ' ¦
I his ¦ American" parents, he,;' was-
[ .transferred for continuing care and . . .
:-.because lie was , not . able io par- '
i ticlpate .'fiil .ly in the  AFSy round r of •
activities .- '- an official .said, '
1 He had been living with Mr. and '





NEW . YORK 'AP) . '.— y"Facts
oh nuirder in New York's five
r>oroughs: ifs mainly an indoor
crime - it 's harder on .' -wives than
husbands, and Saturday is the
worst ' day-of - the week.
Police Commissioner Michael J.
Murphy released on Monday a
• 'Study of Murder "' in the city for
IflH2 . during .' which 508 homicides
decurred.:
Some of the ' findings: ' ;
Nine of 10 homicides wera
solved by 'police. - .
Knives or similar weapons wera
-used in '.4ft per cent of the city 's
iillihgs; running far ahead of tha
total , for firearms, ' ¦ ¦
¦ ' . '¦ 
Killings most ¦commonly result-
ed (raw arguments that ' erupted
into "crimes of .passion. '' .' . ' The stnd\y showed that Saturday
accountexl for HO of the homi-
cides, followed by Friday wit.h '. "7
and Sunday with.y74. May was the
worst month; -'¦ with • 56 killings,
fo!low;ed by December : with .52. .
, Thirty-One husbands , killed their
wives. Ten . wives killed their . hus-'¦'¦bands.
¦.
' '•WASHINGTON 'A P » : — the
House Election,1! subcommitleo
cwisidei-s twlay a request .Tai : a
recount by Republican Robert-. .' .).;,
Qdegard who lost by .a narrow
margin to Rep. Aiec G. Olsoii , D-
Minn., in the November election.
Olson , who won by 348 votes,
contends the fact the outcome was





Quints Into Badger Meets
Gale-Ettrick, beaten only once
during the regular season , then
in the final game, leads Winona
area basketball teams into sub-
regional basketball play which
starts tonight for Wisconsin
schools.
The Redmen, coache?) by Gene
Mason, take bri Cochrane-Foun-
tain City iri a meet to which
the Gales are host. Blair and
Holmen meet in the first game.
. Bangor, only team to beat
Gale-EtlricT?. makes its bid to-
night against the Trempealeau
Bears at Bangor.
Alma, West Central champion,
meets Plum City tonight Jt
Alma.
Alma Center, Dairyiand Con-
ference titlist , is paired against
Independence in the Indee sub-
regional, y Taii-chilt%srtf kl/  Taylorplay in the other half,*
At Durand , Arcadia and Mon -
dovi meet tonight followed by
Durand arid Ellsworth. ¦
Augusta and Whitehall clash
tonight at Augusta with Osseo
and Eleva-Strum in the night-
cap.
Semifinals ' a t 'each ' . .sub-region - - "
ai will be played Friday night
and the regional finals Saturday
night will be played at Holmen .
Brookwood , Whitehall and Diir-
- .- and. , ' - '
¦¦':.¦¦¦.'
Sub-sectionals March 1. are
slated at Meromonie, La Crosse
Logan, Cashion and Osseo f o r
schools in this area.
Houston Wins 54-53-
Preston Upset 60-55
Houston had to go into double
overtime to edge Caledonia 54-53
In the opening round of District
One Tournament play at Spring
Grove Monday night.
In another tilt played at Chat-
fieJd, Spring: Valley pulled the first
uprset of the tournament elimina-
tion by thumping Preston 60-55.
HOUSTON 54,
CALEDONIA S3
Houston trailed the entire first
half and then came back to go
aliead in the fourth quarter. A pair
of field goals by Mike Percuoco
of Caledonia tied the score at 46-
46 ' at the end of regulation play.
The first overtime period ended
tied, at 50-50, but Tom Runnigen
and J.. 0. Benson put tlie icing
on the victory for Houston in the
second ' overtime.' ¦ - .
Runnigen and Benson led the
Houston attack with 20 and 13
points respectively,
JLm Harris topped all scorers
with 21 points for Caledonia. Ver-
non Heintz added 13 in a- losing
effort./ ' "' .- .
Houston will play Chatfield at
Ma.bel Thursd ay night. : '
SPRING VALLEY 60,
PRESTOM S5
Spring VaJley notched a 60-55 up-
set victory oyer Preston.
It , was only tlie third win of the
season f or Spring Valley. Preston
had. beaten - "them twice in regular
season play/ ' " , , - •¦¦. - ¦
Les Ernster fired in S3, points
to spark the Wolves ' ,attack . He
hit . 15 of. 17 free;throw attempts,
barrell Grabau coun ted 12.
Joe Speclit bagged . 29 markers
and Rich Rislove io to leadyPres-
lon .. .
Spring Valley will meet Peter-
son at Chatfi eld Thursday ni ght in




¦' ¦ . _ , . ——¦—?•¦' *¦'¦! " . . .
George Bbrk . the leading pass-
er in the nation on the: gridiron
last fall . leads Northern Illinois
of DeKalb , ill., into Memorial
"Hall . tonight for a basketball
game ¦¦which,; ' will: close out the
season for Winona state. Col-
teg6- 7
Tonight 's tilt and St. Mary 's
game .- ' with Hamline Wednesday
night at Terrace Heights, con-
clude the local college basket-:
ball , season here.. St. Mary 'i
winds up its slate Saturday at
Duluth Branch. . . .
y Bork, a 6-1 junior , is averag-
ing 24 points a game and has
led Northern . to a 13-8 over-all
record this season. He is : almost
as accurate vyith a basketball
as- he: is a football. ' ¦'¦:;
Bork's favorite pass target In
football , Hugh Rohrschneider,
also is a member of the basket;*'-,
ball squad.
Wiiiona State, which has tak-
en its Tumps in an 8-15 season ,
.will A start an opening lineup
which includes three of Dr. Bob
Campbell's four seniors who will
be playing their last game.
They are Co-captain Dick .
Papenfuss at forward , Co-cap-
tain Arlie Klinder at guard aiid
Chuck Weisbrod at center., Tlie
fourth senior is reserve pivot
Jim Virar , . Gary Pahl , also, a
senior who reported late in the
season , is out with an injured
shoulder, y
Campbell named , junior Lyle
Papenfuss for the 'other forward
spot and freshman Gary Peter-
sen at, the other guard.
Northern features a 6-7 center
in Jim Futrell and a jumping-
jack forward in : W, " L. Moore
who stands 6-3. Larry Hoover ,
another forward, is also 6-3. The
Illinois team winds up its sea-
son at home Saturday against
Mankato State. . .
Tonight's preliminary game
will be an intra-mural battle to
decide the college 1-M cham-
pions.
WARRIOR SCORINO
G FG FT PF, TP Avg.
D.PapcnfUSI . . . . .  23 IM 78 73 350 15-3
L. Papenlusi ..... IS 123 81 M 327 14.3
ICIInder . . . . . . . . v . .  3J W 47 $3 207 9.0:
Dlll«y . . . . . . . . . . .  21 53 58 43 144 7.1
Waist-rod . . . . . . ; . ,  22 >4 57 71 165 7.5
P«ter«in . . . . . . . . . .  51 52 31 31 135 . 6.4
Vlnar . . . . . , .. . : . . .  22 34 34 27 10! 4.6
Klome . . . . , . . . . ; . .  7 10 8 15 2« 4.0
Kalley . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 17 20 26 ,54.. .; 3.6
Leahy v . , . . v . . . . . . .  13 8 8 » 24 1.7
Palil . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 2 1 .13 7 1.2
Flaten . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 6 2 • 14 1.5
M-dlMM . . . . . . , . ;  10 4 2 « 1» ¦ •. * .»'
Ulberman . : . . . : : .* 7 t 5 10 v .7
Sf.huf.ter -V.-. . .¦:' .. .. : 5 l 1 3 J .«
Rochester Rips
Horhet Six 94
Winona 's Hornets, seeking: a
berth in the state amateur hockey
tournament , were foiled Monday
night as they Were belted by Ro-
chester 's Colts 9-1 in a playoff
game at the Athletic Park rink.
With the victory went the
Southern Minnesota H o c k e y
League championship. The Hor-
nets finished with an 8-2 record ,
both losses to the Colts.
THE CONTEST was marred by
11 penalties , nine against the
Hornets of which four were
against Gary Morken. Morken and
Roger Munson both sat out 10-
minute mis-conduct assessments.
Gary Macken , Colt second-liner,
scored four goals and added one
assist as Rochester broke the
game open with five goals in the
second period.
Rochester took a 1-0 first per-
iod lead on Macken 's firs t shot at
22.37 and he tallied again at 4:25
of Ihe second. Ken Nelson , on an
assist from Munson , brought Wi-
nona -within 2-1 range at 1*2:26.
Then Hocheter exploded for four
goals in four minutes and 46 sec-
onds. Lecy got two of those and
assisted oiv a third.
FOUR different Colts got single
goals in the wild final period
when seven penalties were as-
sessed for infractions.
Rochester bombarded Hornet
goalie Bill Bambenek with 57
shots on which he earned saves
while the Hornets had only 16
against the Colts ' Gray.
Winona (I) Pot, Rochester If)
Bambonok O (tray
Norken D . . , ,  Portor
Noeska , O HAM
MunK.ii C Lecy
Nelion W Manic/
Carroll w .. , poMior
WINONA SPARES: Mulh, Tralnor,
Moody, Oerth, Hagen, Roland, Flanary.
ROCHESTER SPARES : Suchomel,
Krahn, Macken, Williams, Blork.
FIRST PERIOD SCORING: Rochailar,
Mackon IBIork) 32:37 , Ponall .es-Morkon-
(IrlpplnB), Mumon (tripping).
SECOND PERIOD SCORINOi Roch,
Macken (B|ork) 3i2! Winona, Nelson
(Munson) 13|J«; Roch, Macken (Williams)
1/iMi Roch, Lecy IManley) 11:31; Roch,
Portor (Haas, Lecy) 31:50 ; Roth, Lecy
(Poitlor) JltSS. Panallloa—Oerlh Orlp*
pi .11 Wllllami (Interference).
THIRD PERIOD SCORINOi Roch, Por*
ter (unassisted) 3:40/ Roch , Blork (Wil-
liams, Krahn) »;OJ . Roch, Williams (Muck-
en) HilJ, Roch. Krahn (Wllllama 23:47.
Pcnaltloj — Morkon (charolnn), Moikon
(mU-ocmfucl), Munson (mis-conduct), Su-
chomel, Williams, Oerth (Interference),
Morken (charfiln«).
Bambenek (W) 17 )a JJ-J7
Oray (R) S 5 t-lt
Lakers, Celtics
Eye $2,000 Bonus
NEW YORK (AP ) — The Bos-
ton Celtics and the Los Angeles
Lakers are putting on a neck-and-
neck race to decide which will
finish the regular National Basket-
ball Association schedule witli the
highest percentage.
This is about the onl y main in-
terest left in the regular NBA sea-
son which ends March . 17. At stake
is a bonus of $2,000 and tlie odd
home game shotild the leakers nnd
Celtics again /meet in the cham-
pionship p i n / of f  as exacted .
l/os Angeles currently leads ,735
to .71?!. The] Lakers won their 50th
game against 18 defeat.**! by defeat-
ing Ihe Dejroit Pistons 11.3-107 at.
l>es Moinel In the only game
scheduled Monday night ,
Boston , \vj ith a 51-20 record , ha' ;
nine gamesllcft to piny, two each
flffninst New York", Chicago and
Syrnnisc and ono each against





. ST: vPAUL (Special)-The Wino- .
na State College: swim team closed
put its dual season competition
Monday afternoon , losing to Ham-
line University 59-36. y
David Frank , Junior Warrior
from. Winona , took first places in
th e 200-ya rd backstroke and med-
ley - relay leam/v "
Other members of the victorious
relay tearn for . the 1 Warriors; were
Dennis Krizan .. . .Eon\ Johansson ,'
and Mike Ray field. Only , other first
place points won by the Warriors
were, those by Jim Deets in div-
ing: .' - ' y /
Second place points were scor-
ed by Winona tankers Rich Ryd -
riian in the 60-yard freestyle, Den-
nis Blanchard in the 200-yard in-
diwdual niedley and 100-yard free-
style, Bergie Lang in diving, and
Dennis Krizan in the 200-yard
breaststroke. Third place points
were scored in the 200 and 500-
yard freestyle by Bill Kohler , Ron
Johannson in the 200-yard butter -
fly, and George Nash in the 200-
yard backstroke.
This meet was uniqu e in that It
was the last dual meet to he held
in .Hnmline 's old pool. Hamline
will open a $300,000 audit orium in
April.
The W inona Strife tankers will
vnle tonight for next season 's cap-
lain and most valuable swimmer
of this .season . They will be an-
nounce/I a I Ihe annual squad ban-




ORLANDO , Fla. *AP> — Pres-
Idonl Calvin G r i f f i t h  of Ihe. Min-
nesola Twins anrl outfielder Lennie
(Ireen have another noRolialion
session sclir-dulcd today.
The Twins ' full squad reports
Wednesday anrl Green technically
becomes a Imlrloul if not signed
by then.
Tho I NVO met Monday hut report-
ed no progress. Green is asking o
pny raise to annul $23,000, and
Griff i th is holding (lie l ino for a
more moderolo. hike from Ills es-
timated salary of $in ,0fl0 Inst year.
Grif f i th  indicated Monday he
feels rookie Pedro (Tony) Oliva is
ready to assume Ihe center fiel d
duties if Green is nilaininit ,  This
wa.s viewed largely as contract
Jockeying, however , nnd prospects
were (Irocn woul d sign for about
•fyD.oon .
Meanwhile , slugger Harmon Kil-
lebrew cheeked into carnp Mon-
day and look a few light exer-
cises. The 10112 American League
l)_oni() run  Mill , runs bntterl in ( 12B >
aiiflNBlrikfioiit -142 )  clwunpion re-
porlecPST) nt about 225 pounds and
will ur*i\ to lose a l i t t le  weight .
The TwW iiivwiinred si^nlne of
Mnrio L'o.qnui, a 21-yeiir-nkl right ,
handed pifshtr from Santa Bar-
bara , Calif , Tfe«Nwill go lo Wilson ,
N.C, \
Huid^
7 ' ¦' •'I'LL TAKE . IT' ... . TomvMcGran . (center 1,7
Minnesota forward , grabs a rebound and pulls '
it out of the reach of Dave Dovyney y tleft) of Illi-
nois in the first half of Monday night 's Big Ten
. game in Minneapolis. At right is Mel Northway
of Minnesota , ready to mov e downcourt . Illinois ,
tied with O-hio State for the conference lead , de-
, fealed Minnesota-B ]-70. iAP Photofax) 7
SNATCH KEY 81-70 TRI UMPH
MINNEAPOLIS - (AP > - 7, Illi-
nois' . 6th'-ranked Illini cleared their
' biggest hurdle in the stretch drive' of ..the. Big Ten basketball race
Monday nigh t , and y became- the
favorites to win the . conference :
'title and a. berth in the NCAA '
tournament. .. iTlie Illini made ..a shambles of ;
a .Minnesota pressing defense i n j
the last 90 seconds ;' to romp off
with . an 81-70 .win which . Coach
Harry ; Combes said was one of
Illinois' key victories; pf * *th e sea- 1
son,; ¦ , ', ¦ ' •¦¦¦.: i
' - Illinois remained - tied with Ohio
:State , ' which ;, "beat Northwestern ' i
50-45, for ythe Big Ten lead at 9-2,
but the Illini have things , a littl e
easier the- , rest of the wayC Illi-
nois, plays ; at , Michigan and theii
is home against N orthwestern and
Io wa,.".
Minnesota , sinking to 7:5 in the
standings7gets a shot al knocking '
Ohio State . out of the race here
Monday, .-Th ird- ' ; place Indiana -
comes .;inySaturday. ; . ¦' ' ¦" '.' •
. " • Minnesota 's pitifully cold shoot-
uig,- cotnbined ,with _ a woeful ; whip-
¦'¦.-.' •- ; B'lO TEN . STANDINGS
W.V L' Pel. ¦
-.Ohio " Slats- . . . : . . . . - . . , . :  t . } .BIB .
Illinois : . . . . . . . : . .  f . . 1 .818 .
. Indiana 7 * .436
. . Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T 5 .583
.. '' ' Michigan " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . » $ .  .545 .. .
Wisconiln 5 C .455
lowa J « .455
. Norttiwiutern . . . . . .". .  .¦;':¦' 4 . 7* .364 .
Mlchlgm Stall : .! - . ¦  .773
. Purdue .. . . . .  1 10 , .083
ping-.. :'on * the backboai-ds in the
second half , were they big factors
in Illinois ' , triumph Monday night, .
The Gophers hit only 30 per cent
of their; field shots, with center
Wei Northway able, to can yonly.
one of 15 tries. Minnesota led 46-44
in rebounds for the game, but had
a 2S-16 edge the first half: .
Daw Downey, 6-4 forward with
a beautiful fadeaway jump ^shot,
fiieied.ythe late Illinois spurt that
. widened ya 72-68 lead into the ..fi-;
iiai ' IJ-poiht . spread.. He Ted. . the
Ill ini  wi th  TA points, .lfl of them
in The second halt. Bill Burwell
added 19. ¦
Terry Kunze: burdened eaj- ly
with four , fouls, returned midway
through the second half and kept
the Gophers in contention most of
. the way with 22 poinU. Eric - Mag-
danz chipped in with . 10:
' Minnesota led 26-17 once in the




I " Illinois : (BD Minnesota "(71)) '
19 II pi tp is 11 pltp
Slarnes A J 1 11 tAagdan 4 7 o »
Downey , 9 i 4 14 McGrann 3 1 ,1 7
: Burwell -.; ' ¦¦¦.!. ' 11» . NoHhway 1 4 3 4
; Brody 3 J 4 4 ¦ Bateman i. J 5 S
Smiall ' : S I I  11 KunJe . ¦ ¦ ¦ » I 4 27
j McKeown < 0 I I  Gilbertson 4 0 I t
j Ttioran 1 4. I 4 Llnehan V o . « ¦ ¦» t
Redmon * 0 0 0 Jensen .0 
' 1 1  I
Edwards J 0 9 4 Davis .1 O - O  l
— - — —  — Kesiler 0 .» 0 0
". Totals 3MH21 H Totals 15 31) 10 70
MINNESOTA . . . . : . . . 33 37—70
i I L L I N O I S  . . ; . . . . ; . . . . . . . . 33 48—11
Warrior JV
Tumbles 86-65
LA CROSSE, Wis. (Special-The
"Winona Slate College Junior Var-
sity basketball team suffered an
SG-IM defeat at Ihe hands of La
Crosse Slate 's ' .IV here Monday.
Clair Tlatcn of Winona led all
scorers wiih 23 points.
f^i Crosse held a 33*31 margin
at the h:iH.
Winona J.V. (6)) La Crosse J.V. 164)
(il It pl tp fij ll pl ln
Flaton 4 17 3 IS Hassett 4 0 4 1
Modieskl 1 0  1 *  Memel 1 1 1 1
Martikt 1 1 1 H Soukowskl 0 1 0  1
Mllno 3 0 I 4* Dyers I I S H
Dubbors l 1 1 * Horn 1 1 7  1Rcienau 0 s 1 S Bruotl 1 1 4 !
Oardner 3 0 1 6  Erhsrt t o i l
Arnnjon 0 0 0 o Bortcy 1 4 7 10
Schuster 3 0 4 6 Ciechowlti 3 0 0 1
Barnes 1 i 0 « Hacblg 4 1 0 t
Klrsche 0 i 0 1 Johnson 1 3  0 1
Winter 0 3 4 3 Slamtard l a i n
Wagnar 1 O I a 
Totals 11 71 13 Bl
Totals IB if al «s
WINONA J,V II 34—451
LA CROSSE J.V 33 53-B4
Oshkosh Grabs
Badger Crown
LA CROSSE TIPS EAU CLAIRE
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Oshkosh Is the new champion
of Ihe Wisconsin Stat e Colle ii e
Bnsltcl hall Con forenee.
Tho Titans clinched the t i t le
with n 10*1 record by heat ing
University of Wisconsin-Milwau-
kee , 11(1-5(1 Monday ninht. Oshkosh
has only one Raine left lo piny ,
with Whitewater , (he 11)02 cham-
pions , Sal unlay ni|{ht. No tea m ,
liowcvor, I K is n rlmnro lo over-
take Oshkosh,
LA Cross* remained In conten-
tion for second place In Iho cir-
cuit by beiitiii R Emi' Clnlre 71-f.O ,
while PliittovlHo wns nosln fi out
Slovens Point .I0*7li , In the oilier
conference pninc , Stout defeated
Hlver Falls 11.1-77 In an overti me
tussle.
I.,a Crosso \t\nys Superior in the
final loaRiio Ramo Saturday, tint] ,
It It ivlns, earn lio Stevens l'oinl
for second place wiih n 0*3 rer-
ord, "Stevens Tolnt has ended its
conference comp <ttill nn , finishiri R
ivith a . 3 mnrk .
Dean Austin paced Oshkosh lo
Ils victory with 31 points. UW M
was led by DOUR Carrivea u who
had l«.
Platteville , led by lion Kninp*
si rn who scnrofl Iii. points , Rained
an enrly lead anrl hold il lo win.
Jack Ulwell lofl of Stavans Point
wa.s Iho Rump 's hi Rh scorer wi th
23 points ,
La Crosse lind l i l l le Iroulile
boatliiR Eau Claire , talcing a 311-20
lend al the intermission nnd
constliifi to Ibe victory -
Don Koepniek sank a field Ronl
In the closhiR S4H:onds to He Iho
score and |be» led bl.s Kivej- K.iils
team lo lis victor y in the over*
time period. Koepniek had 33
points for Ihe winner s while Fred




Spring Viliey .40, Preslon 55.
Houston . M,'; Caledonia 33^.
DISTRICT; TWO 
¦¦ • ; '. '
Emmons SS, Ellendale 3»,
Freeborn 61, Alden 53.
Adams SI, LeRoy «8.
DISTRICT THREE
Plalnvlaw 03, Lewiston S4.
Stewartville 53, Mazeppa 44.
Kasson-Mantorville 72, Byron 3*.
DISTRICT FOUR
CannOn Falls 41. Wanimlngo 41.
. EA.ST A
Villanova 71, West Chester S».¦'¦, SOUTH y
Mississippi St. It, Tulane 47.
Georgia Tech (7, . FlorlOa 6'.
Tennessei S5, Auburn; 47..
Kentucky 80, Alabama 43.
Vanderbilt SI, Gaorgls it.
Louisiana St. to, Mississippi 41.
Florida St, BO, Tampa 58.
MIDWEST
Minnesola Duluth ill, Augsburg 31.
Concordia 82, Norlh Dakola Sta te 4)..
SI. John's 42, Macalester 55.
Ohio State 50, Northwestern 4S.
Illinois 81, Minnesota 70.
Nebraska 49, Oklahoma St. 41.
Marquette , 4», St. Louis 58.'
Bowling Greenn 114, Marshall 8*.
Wisconsin 102, Indiana 74,
Michigan 78, lowa 70.
SOUTHV.tSST
Arlione SI. U. 73, Crelghton 70.
Okla. City 98, W. T«x, Si: 8*.
FAR WEST
Colorado 75, lowa State St.
NBA




of the Chicago Blad< Hawk s went
r>n a 10-point spree last wpek anrl
look over the National Hockey
LeaRue individual scorinp lead
with fi'i points.
The 22-yenr-okl center collected
six Roals anrl foiir assists in three
Ramos according to league statis-
tics released today.  The Czoeho*
, slovnkinn-horn Mikit a ha s pro-
duced 2fl Roals and 3" assists.
Gonile Mowe of Iho Detroit Rod
i Winps , a five-l irne winner , moved




MADISON. Wis. UF - Wisconsin
combined the scoring talents of
Jack Brens, Ken Siebel and Tom
Gwyn and Virtually killed Indi-
ana 's . Big. .Ten ; basketball title
hopes by defeating the lioosiers
102-96 before a crowd of 8.450 at
the UW field house Monday higliU
Brens; a 6-foot-8 junior , set^ an
all-time. Badger; record by scoring
35 points on 14 field goals and
seven free throws, The : fornier
mark of 34 points vi'as . set by Don
Rehfeldt in I960 and equalled by
Bob Litzow in 1958:
Siebel : scored 29 points and
Gwyn 27 as the, Badgers rolled
up their highest score ; of the sea-
son for their fift h victory against
six defeats in Big Ten competi-
tion ,
Indiana, which had won four
straight conference games , was
virtually eliminated from trie Big
Ten titl e race. The Hoosiers were
left with a 7-4 record and trail
Illinois and Ohio State.
Dick Vanarsdale paced Indiana
scorers wiih 26 points as Tom
Bolyard and .Jimmy Rayl , . the
Hoosier scoring aces, were over-
shadowed. Bolyard tallied 20
points , while Rayl wns held to 1R.
Rayl set a Big Ten record of 56
points last Saturday nichl .
Wisconsin look a 10*9 lenrl after
Ihree minutes of play and was in
front t h e  rest of the way. The
Badgers controlled the boards
and worked their fast break in
l ightning fashion in rolling to a
50-44 lend nt ha l f t ime
Indiana |9t) Wisc onsin (101)
lq It tp H It tp
P. V.in'«* 4 1*5 '14 Gwyn I] 1*3 77
D, Van 's I 1011 76 Slctiel it Ml V)
Bolyard I 4*5 10 Brens II 71]  35
Rayl 1 6-6 ia O'Molla » 0*1 O
Redcnb'ti ] 1*1 8 Crams J 0*0 6
Harden 1 00  -j 0*slrom 0 00 0
McGlock' n 4 00  a Rohcn 1 14 5
Porlcr 0 0-0 0 Johnson o 00 0
Totals . 34 37 )4 Totals 41 30 )3 107
INDIANA 4* 1 51- 76
WISCOMSIN it 4S-I0J
Pannnnl louls— Indiana, P. Van Ars-
dala 5, O, Van Arsdalc, Rolyards 3, Rayl
4. Redonbauah 3. Harelon, McOlocklln 3.
Portnr 3, Wisconsin , Owyn 1, Sli-hrl 4 ,




B EAT AUGGI ES 61-52
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tlie bubble burst Monday night
and AuK sbiu - R 's hid for Ihe first
perfect "\linnesota Interco llegiate
Conference basketball record in
history was crushed by Minnesola
Duluth Bl-52 at Oulul li.
The .AiiRfi ics , MIAC chainpioas
nevei lheless  at |f>*l and bonded
fnr tjie NAIA Distr ict  ' 13 playoff
agniuM SI. Cloud "ilarch l\ nl Ham-
l ine , fo*ii «ht Ihe Piilldogs Rnmely
unt i l  .' flurr y of free throws In
(In * f ina l  i i i i i iulr-5 spelled doom.
II wns only A iigslmr R 's second
defeal in 25 u-unos . Moorliond lind
Ihe honor nl elnimii iR Ihe other
victory over the An^R ies
In othei - action Monday night ,
Concordia ripped N orlh Dakot a
Slate i\?-() . and SI .lohii 's sill*
viiRcd Mime presli i.0 from n dis*
mill son son by c lowning Macales-
ter  M- 'X> .
' Duluth grabbed a 25*24 halftime
lead and held n slender e<\ue. the
rr-sl of I h e  way lo win. Harry
; Oden had 17 for Duluth , while
I Dan Anderson RO I Hi fnr Augs-
i hiii-R. ;
St. .lohn 's ticrl Mac .ileslor (or
m.h plnce ui Ihe MIAC. both with
.1*11 records. Crai g Mti .vn-s fiot 27
points fur the .lohnnies , whi le  Arlo
, Knoll ' s Iii lopped Ihe Scul>.
| Tonighl "s sclioiinlc has 3l ;inkalo
I hosting Sniilli ' Dakola ns I lie ln-
, ( linns inil - icile t he i r  new fielrlh ous e .





lYllCNO y iONIF . ,  Wis ( SpeciaD
Six Winnnn archers <•< impel ed
Sund-ay in Ihr ( ' l)ippewa Valley
Field archery iudour shoot and
Iwo turned in top performances.
Hoi) (' rorhowski scorer) Ufifl l o
win Ihe men 's compel II Inn nnd
Itonuie <)unmnn 's 272 in Ihe ju-
nior event was Die biRli loia ) nf
the  (Jay ,
Hoy Rarkiis li.id 200, (J i lher l
Hoesley 2'i'l and  Jerry l' rzyl/ir .sKi
2*1(1 in  the men 's
,lini lUckus shol 2")*1 in Ihe j t i
nlor. A perfccl iseorn Ls 2B«
About 711 archers competed,
Noxt Indoor shoot Is Marc h 17
at I'ij iu Clnire . Aniilhe j - is schedul
ed Marcii 24 al llloomcr . Wis.
W i.scunsin's I.ou I Inl land led
Ilig Ten football scorers Inst fal l





i ' y -  rr~~- "T . ' ¦ .
Plainview , '. Slewartville,.and de-
fending champion Kasson-Mantor-
ville aJI registered triumphs in Dis-
trict Three fir st round action Mon-
day night at Plainview and K-M .
Plainview dumped Lewjston 63-
'54 beh ind an evenly balanced scor-
ing attack. Stewartville ' edged Ma-
zeppa 53-46, and Kasson-Maiitor-
ville swamped Byron 72-33.
: T'yo more games are on tap to-
night in the East . sub-district at
Plainview. El gin: tackles St , Char- :
les and l^ake City . meets Eyotai
In ¦¦ Wednesday'"'sv- second round
West sub-district at Kasson- Man-
torville , Dodg:e Center meets iStew-




¦• -,; Four Goph ers , combined for 48
points to lead Plainvjew lo a 63-54
triumph over Lewiston.
D«nnis Lee hit 21, Benji Mahle
167 Danny . Hail II , and Logani
GrarnmorisvlO.' .
Jen-y Mu&l ler . and Steve Nahr-;
gan g totaled 43 for Lewiston with
Muel ler topping all scorers with 23.
Plainview led 16*14 at the qiiar**
ter and 31 -26 at , tlie half. It was
44-35 to start the final period.
KASSON-MANTORVILLE 72,
Br RON 33
Lee Lampland, one of the K(>
Me! heroes of last .year 's district
sweep, pumped in-'-'yiiJ* points" and
Mert, Horsrrtan 13 to lead Kasson -
Mantorville oyer Byroji. '72-33'.
K-M had no difficulty in the one-
sided fray, running up . 15-6. 45-16
and 62-21 leads at the quarter
stops . -
• ' . Jini Grande 's 13,- points ywas. By:




MANCHESTER ,, England . < AFM
— Dave Charnley, British light-
weight boxing champion, basked
in the glory of his finest victory
today and said :
¦ "Now let me get at Carlos Ortiz
for. the . world title:" . .'
At Manchester 's Beele Vue . Sta-
dium Monday night , the 27-year-
bld London hairdresser dealt a
devastating sixth-round knockout
to his old enemy, Joe Brown of
Baton Rouge, La., who held the.
world, cro wn for ; six y years .until
Ortiz too.k. ii last April .'. ¦ ' ¦
The. victory put Charnley right
in line for a shot at Ortiz. And
it could mean the end for Brown,
37. one ;.o>f. the .. great figufes in
boxing sirj ce World War II.
Brown had defeated Charnley
twice before ^ in world title bouts.
The knockbuf canie after 2 mi.!-
¦ut e's 45 seconds; . of the ' sixth
roiindy
'."^Byrown. admitted that hey had suf-
fered a serious setback : in. .his
hopes for a return crack at Ortiz.
"I dotf t  know exactly what
happened ," he said. "I think
Charnley' s fist went into my eye
in the sixth round. My left eyeball
hurts badly. This blurred my
vision. " ' ! . ¦ '
"I had a verbal contract with
Ortiz tlit 1 would get another
chance if I did well against Dave.





¦. ' ¦; ..
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I Gloves Tourney
. CHICAGO. . ' AP ) ;' —v Four , more
fighters from the . heavier: weight
classes wiliyrepresent the Minne-
apolis team tonight as action con-
tinues in. the Golden Gloves: Tour-
nament o f ' .Champions. . . ..
Lone Minnesota survivor of
Monday , -nights fi rst and second
rounds ' was Duane Mann , bantam-
weight from Hastings "--/ho quali-
fied ; from the St. Paul team, He
, scored a -technical .. knockout in 49
seconds of ythe . first round over
Billy Barber of St. IX)Uis
In. action tonight will be ywelkr-
.weight Ron . Lyke, Minneapolis ;
middleweight Boh Porter. Minne-
apolis; . light :.heavyweight ." Hal
Raulerson . Giand Forks,; ; N D.,
and heavyweight Charlie -Smith,.
Minneapolis/ • ¦,;¦
. Nfan n drew- a bye onythe second
round ' to make the quarterfinals.
Flyweight Ray Nelson, Minnea-
polis , lost on a TKO to Ronald
Williams. Lyo t i i s  ville; 'A feather-
weight Steve Midland, Chisholm.
lost a decision to Robert Jones,
Louisville; and Fred Jiminez , Blue
Earth , dropped a decision to
James Anderson , Louisville.
ĝjgjjSjjjjgjgggg ^̂
TVust Taste Enjoy j^fe^ U j »





CHICAGO yyW !- :-- The Golden.' . "
Gloves Toui-nament of Champions
apparently is making its la^t ap-
pearance in Chicago Stadium.
Wilfrid S*n>ith- .sports editor of
the sponsoring Chicago Trcbune i
said ¦, ;¦' ¦ -Monday. 1 a . National AAU ..
ruling requi ring amateur box«rs to :
wear headg:ear next year sotinded
the . tournarneht' s' death vkn-ell in ' • •
Chicago.¦ The . current tourney, . dra-'.ving y
upwards of 240 boxers from 31 cit-
ies in 20 states , is the 36th. an-
nual meet. Golden ; Glove leaders
planned to ' nieet.' with Smith again .
today, possibly to plan continuing
a final toumament at such .cen-
ters as Denver , Minneapolis, Fort





Even If They Total $6 00
If vi >ii hnve l-j lln you wnnt
pnul , briti K I hem in to our
nxpe-rienciwl Mim/iKcr. He 'll !
nhosv you  how tho .v «'«"
he hn iKl lcd  i j i i i c k l y  nnd
plon Miintly.
If a loan ll nocottary, tno'll
land you Ilia nmounl  you
no* . —on a »»n»lblo plon,
The r n i n l l c K l  p n n n i b l a
p n y m e i i t H  n re  n r r n n g A d
to lal. y«'n r iiicoriie. I,»t our
M.iii 'i|{Ar «bow vou how to
innlk o your billn niiMy<tn «
hnnr i l i* , or f u r n i s h  y o u
morii*y for other neecln,
Calf , writ* or com* In today.
ô <— ..-«^T*ITPVBL / C
T^TiNAf iCE
% C O « ' l l ' > I I I1 »




America 's Largail Sailing Cigar
y7'Pag»vn . ' • '.




Three Winona season : bowling
records w«ere smashed Monday
night by Betty Englerth at West-
gate Bowl and Wason's Supper
Club at Hal-Rod Lanes.
Mrs. Englerth,who last year
recorded two 600 totals, got her
first one this season in the Pin 'i
Topplfcr's League, a 624 effort
which included a 257 game.
• '. Her 257 breaks the. season mark
of Esther Pozanc (248) set in the .
same loop Jan.
6 and her 624 is
a pin higher than
the previous! rec-
ord set by her
lister-in-lavv, '.' Hel-
yen Englerth, in the
same league Jan.
Not to be out**
d o n  e. VVasqn's,
shooting in t h e
VFW League: .at
Hal-Rod, pumped
3,082 ; to best the y B. Englerth :
previous high - 'of 3.066 set by- Rup-
pert's Grocer y at Vestgate Nov.
30. ' ¦ ' . ¦'
AND THE FIRST National
Bank of the Monday League at the
Athletic; Club rapped 3.044, sixth
best men's total of the campaign.
Mrs. Englerth led Main Tavern
to 922-688 in the Piny Topplcr 's
where eight other women notched
oOOs. Topper was Isabella R ozek's
593. She was folio-wed by lrlene
Trimmer: 568. Marge Moravec 557,
Polly ;Jung 54&, Irene Gostomski
538, Henrietta Kostuck 519, Leona
Lubinski 505 and Eleanor Stahl 500.
Bill Hohineister sparked Wason's
with an errorless (127 effort. His
mates rattl ed off games of 1,036,
990 and-liOM. Joe Stblpa chipped
in with 6iS and Ral ph Barsibcnck
607. Sherm Pampuch of 7-Up had
a 249 game.
LEROY KANZ led First National
at the AC with: 253*592. The Bank-
ers' best single. -was a 1,065. ,
Four 60Os \vere totaled in the
City Leagu e at Hal-Rod Lanes; 403
W. Third St. , topped by .Mickey
Spencer 's 633 for Hal-Rod " Lanes.
Bob Jaiidt socked 239 for the same
team.'
Bob Klagge tagged 631 to lead
Merchants National Bank . to> 1,023;
UeWayne Yartes counted 629 :and
Mel X'hristopherson 615. "Wally 's-
Fountain City , racked 2,952.
RED ( MEN CLUB: Class B —
Paul Kapustik of Sunbeam racked
187-523 and Bub' s Oldtimers tum.- ~
bled 945-2,704.
ST. MARTIN'S: Ladies—Gladys
Roetzler rapped 188-502 to lead. .
Coca Cola to 900-2 ,535. .
KEGLERS LANES: Satellite — y
Erna Epstein pf Sunshine Cafe j
cracked 177-447 as her mates .total- }
ed 2,535. Nesbitt's had a 9*51 game. I
WESTGATE BOWL: Alley Gat- j
ers — Shirley Squires rolled 200-543 |
for Curley 's - Floor -Shop.-' - . Alice !
Stevens and Rulb Bureck ; had j
513s. Team honors went to Mont- j
gomery Ward , with 910 and Ta- 1verna Barber Supply with 2 ,632. |
Community. '¦'— Herb Kelm clip- -\
ped .,.560'" for ; Schlitz Beer " which' i
totaled 2,872. Rollie Hansen had a
2J9 for Schmidt's Beer. Silver -
Dollar Bar counted 1,023 .
Ladies — Mary Jo Grulkowski"¦,
of: Grulkowski Beauty Shop tag-
ged 504 as her team hit Mi. Shir-
ley Gehlhaart of The Oaks stacked
a 185 game as her mates had
2,506. .;
Giry* and Dolls — Mike . Store-,
veen counted 208-530 for Raines-
Storsveen. which collected 2,10O.
Fergnson-Colbensoh hit 780. . .- " '
Kings & Queens — Marv Nie-
meyer rolled 211-576 for Left- :
Rights -which shot 2,007. y Annett
Cierzan had 158 for Big Four which
counted 727. Judy Whetstone of
Four Musketeers notched 427* |
Junior Boys — Dave Symicek
hit 401 for Ramblers and Larry
Du Bois 180 for Strikers. Alley
Cats counted 750-2,051.
junior Girls — Marlene Martin
rolled 139-363 for Cornballs. The I
Winhawks had 619-1 ,778. -
HAL-ROD LAMES: Senior High
Girls — Patty Weigel walloped 4-57
for Alley Gals arid Shirl-ey Zieman
193 for . Pin Ups which had 1,838.
Bowlerettes tipped 661.
Senior High Boys — D e n n i s
Dorsch of Bombers bumped 132*
507 as his males cruised to 748*
2,194. ' . - - . "
Park R«c Junior Girls—Sharon j
Praxer socked 166-303 for a . two-')
game effort for Alley Cats. Sharks :
shot 634-1,233. j
WINONA AC: Gc-GeHers—Ca rol I
Fenske ol Springer Signs spilled !
443 and Janice Toye oi Kramer 's i
lagged 170. Springers, collected i
85.1-2,498. ¦ ¦ I
Wisconsin
Cage Pairings
Altoona Sub-RcRiona l :¦ Feb. 26—
Aitooiin vs. Fall Creek and Ark an-
.saw vs. Klk Mound; March I—
Finals : ¦ March 2— Hegio-nai final al
Elm wood.
Chippewa Fulls 'Regional: March
I—Chippewa Falls vs. Mcnomonie
at Chippewa Falls , nnd l-'.au Clnire
Memorial vs. Kan Clai re North ;il
North ;  March •'.—Finals  al Chip-
pewa Falls .
Winners of KlmwooiJ and < .liip *
pewa Fa|Ls Hrgionals rneel Mitrch
5 at Menoiiionie in .sub-sccliounl ,
(J alc-I ' lllrick Sub-Ho gioniil: Feb.
26—Blair vs. Holmen and Ccich-
' rani' -Fountain (lily vs .  • Hale Kl*
trick. Finals Mai eh' I .
I Bangor SulvftegionnE i ' Fob . :!(*>—
{ Diingnr vs. Trempealea u and 'Mel-
i rfi .si* vs. Mindoro. Fiimls March I.
! March 2 — Hegiona l f inal  nl
llolnu 'ii
I Sparta Ilc R iotinF Feb . 26- 11 luck
! Diver Kails v.s. Virorjua nnd ba
i Crosse l.oKari vs , Tnmah , "Win-
1 HITS j oin l.a f .vo. v. Cent nil and
' .Spuri a lor scmifinabi M arch I.
: March  2—Finals ,
! Sulv .sei 'liiiiial playoff lirluvcn
ll i i l incn and Spiir l a winne r s  M arch
A.i ill l.a Crosse l.ogmn
¦ OiKilaska Siil )<Ite|. ', io iiiil ' l'VI > ',!¦>
j -Hroiilui'ood i s .  Wes t Salem ;nifl
[ Cushion vs Onalnsk.'i , F ina l s
I Marcii l.
Annus! ,-! .Sii l i- l le u ii inal:  I'VI J ?.(i
\ 
¦ -Aii nusia v.s. Wli i le l ia l l  nnd
Kli 'va-Slrnni vs. OS M M I . I*' mills
1 March I ,
1 Independent ' -*- Siili-ll I 'n inniil ; Feb.
20—I- 'niivhikl vs . 'I' ayaor and .-Mma
fV nl cr I JIICOIIJ vs. I ) iih 'i>nvU 'i>vi '.
Finals Miiri-h 1 I( I < I *I OIIII | linals
, M.-u -< - li :> at IVIuleliaEI.
A lum Sul>* He «iimal s . I'Vli. VM ¦
i Al i i i . t  vs. I ' l in n City and ( .il inan-
¦ Ion  vs . IVpm. Finals March I,
[ Durmid Suh Itc Kioinil ; Fell. :¦(! •
Arcndln vs . M OIK I UV . anil Durand' vs . I ' .' l lswnrlli .  Fin ;i ls  Mmvli I .
j March 2*-Hi 'i|i(iiial f inals at Dii-
: rand
' Siili- .Sccl iiHMl play off M. HT I I ,'i
liolvvenn WliJleliall and Durand





Associated Press Sports VJr 'iier
To put it in. ra-ce ti-adc termi-
nology '.. the Cincinnati ' Bearcats
have rounded into the stretch with
a good lead, but the Duke Blue
Devils are closing fast.
The Bearcats,; t-wo-tiine national
champions, again top the weekly
Associated Press college basket**
ball /poll, but theii lead has been
cut to 18 points by the second-
place Blue Devils .
. Ifie -y-.podl',-'. '' announced -Monday
and based on games through last
Saturday, marked the 14th straight
•No: -. 1. • -" -' '¦
But tWs time they polled only
80 first-place votes from the AP
paneJ M 42 sportsivriters and
broadcasters for a total of 396
points. D'iilce, which now has the
longest current major winning
streak, .15, collected 10 firsts and
378: ppinis over-all. Cincinnati had
402 and Duke 321 points the pre-
vious week. ;'
Cincinnati, now 21-1, almost, lost
Its second game of the season last
Saturday, but the Missouri Valley
Conference champs escaped¦> witb
a 55-54 victory over Tulsa. Duke,
21-2, whipped North Carolina 106 :
9? to finish its Atlantic Coast
Confeirenco schedule unbeaten:
Chicago Loyoaa, 23-1. which
dropped to third a week ago when
its 21-game winning streak was
snapped by Bo-wling Green, re-
tained the No. 3 spot -with vic-
tories; over St. John's of New
York and Houston,
The Top Ten with first-place
votes in parentheses and points
figured on a 10-9-8 etc. basis :
1, CltKlnnall {"»» .' . . . : .  ' . ;  ¦*«
5, DuKe (10) . 371
J. Loyola W Chicago (J) . . :or
4, Arl3»iia Slsrt 557
», Ohto Slat« IBS
«. Illinois . . .  I ts
7. Mlsilislppl State . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  102¦ ' . I. Wichita 8?
?; H e .  York University - . . . . ' «B
10, Georgia Tech -.: '. . it
Others receiving vetei listed alphabetl-
eally; Auburn, 8<rwllng Green, Bradler,
Canlslut. Colorado, Colorado Slate, David-
son, Kansas State, Kentucky, Memphis
Stale, Miami, Fla.. North Carolina, Provi-
dence, SI. Joseph's P . Seattle, Stanford,




and Frederic , both undefcal ed . in
regular season play, arc* the kin K*
pins of slate t i i t f h  school hask<*l *
hall , accordinp; to f inal  bif! and
little lfi raliii Rs released today hy
the Wisconsin Intcrscholnstic . Ath-
letic Associa tinii.
Leadership of the Blj^ lfi mark-
ed Milwaukee North us Ihe lenni
to besit as tournamen t  p iny Icadin;;
to .seieclion of a .slate champ ion
opened in all quarlcrs  to night .
There were U'.w , chaii f'e.s in the
final ratings. Superiur Clcnl ral
hold its rmiiie i' -iip spot in the T'ij;
lfi , and Shell Lake rcniaincd Nil.
2 in the Little * l fi .
Gale *Kttrick , wi th  a lf i  I season
record , wns ranked Itnirtli in Ihe
final poll
Do-dRoviHe rind I.odi WIM P the
only new corners lo the JNin . . s.
DorlRr* vil le r 'T 'laceil Wiiusau as
Njl lfi amnnp : (he Hi fi M -I IOO I S . and
I/ddi moved up tn lake * Ihe No . lfi
spot vacated by narnr*vcld in (lie
fiiiiallor school ratio n s.
Haclne Park look the binijest
tumble, droppui ': Irom lenl l i  In
fourteenth in the lli i. lfi following
a Io.s.1 U> unruled Madison W*'sl,
The rnlin ii N , wiih WOII *I IIS ( rec-
ords ;
FINAL OIO 11,
1, Mllwuukoi Norlh HO: i. Superior
Central l»-3i 1, Walorlown I S ) /  4 , Orevn
a*y Wast U*Jl 5. Enu Clnlrq Mi'inorlal
IM) *, Baraoov 11*2/ 7. Manitowoc 14
li I. Anllgo 1*-1; ». Wtilicliih Hay \ . i
10, Klmberly IJ ); 11. La Crosse Cenlrol
M i l  li, Barron 17* 11 11 Kewaunc<i 17*
ll I . Racine Park 14*' ,' 15 , WauKnilu
V t t t  Oc. gn . le 13 1.
FIN^I LITTLE 16
1. F rederic 17- 0| 7, Shell Lake 14-1; 1.
W»|»rloo III) 4. Oalu Ellrlck 14* 1; J , Hills-
boro 17*1; 4, 'Wauloni.* 14*1 ,- 7. Wi*v«r*
hautor l»*C; I. Lena 17*1; », Thorp »4*5i
10, Oration 14*7 ; II. East troy Mil u,
RtodHvlllo !).], u. Drummond \S1, 14
RIB IM; 11. DoForon 1 9 2 ;  14. Lod! IS ).¦
There were approximate ly  I , -
.¦SIIO . OOI) fu l l  and part -time puh l ic
scluiol I OHC I I 'TS in ( Ins counlry al
the slain of ihe J.X.iM.: ) (.c'lmnl
yen r.
S TAR PREP CAGER A
VICTIM OF TB
BLOOMING P R A. I R T -E ,
Minn , IAI — Blooming Prairie's
High y. Seliool basketball team,:.
considered . .a strong contender
for District 2 honors , has lost
the services of its star player,
Dave Tonelli , who has tuber-
culosis. ',
¦j ohelir ," who has  averaged
about X> points a game, will "
be i'n - . a sanitorinnv at Cannon




PAR K-REG LEAGU E
7PEE'WEE5 - ¦ ¦.' . '
• ¦• w L . . • • ' .-
¦ ' . w L
Coca-Cola U: 3 Winona Hotels * •
Amer. Legion 10 4 Jay Bees i . ¦*¦'
McKinlcy t 5 Paint Depot 01a
: : Coca Cola and American Legion
each notched victories in the Park-
Rec Pee* Wee Basketball League
last week. Goke thumped MeKinley j
¦ 29-17;-ari d American Legion edged
Winona Hotels 31-28. : - . y ,' ..,' :*
.1 . other. aciJdn yJay Bees whip-
ped Paint .Depot 22-6, .7. v
' Steve. Strelow . retted '13 pointsv
in Coke" s'win. ;Scott Featherstone
scored seven Tory .MeKinley , ' .-
Pat \V iltgen TeiJ Legion 's victory
with .14 ' markers;- -' .Mark . Patterson .
bagged . tl$, points for the. losers to
top all scorers. ' ¦ vy ¦' '
'-. Steve McCown tallied nine coun-
ters in J ay. Bees' win. y y
¦: : ". BANTAM ' ¦ . . ' . '' . -
W L .¦ ¦".-' - . ' '
¦. W ' L j
R«l Men dob -
¦' "?. 1 Sunbeam Bread J 7 i
Peerless Chain 7 1 Athletic Club 1 1 1
Central M«th. . S t  . j
Hed IWen : Glub" held a 3-0 firs t
cjuart 'er lead, and made it stick
as (hey tripped ' Sunbeam Bread
38-35) in. the. Bantam League. At-..'
letic Club notched its second win
of the season 40-18 over Central
Methodist in the other scheduled
tin -.-. - - -
: Joe Ferguson fired in 23 points
and Bill Van Deinse added Tl to
pace Red Men,'- -.Club. Bob Gtirin
and Todd Taylpr netted 12 . and 11
points respectively for Sunbeam. :!
Bob McGill Jr. paced Athletic ¦
Glut) with 16 markers. Tom Styba . 1
scored 13 for the winners. ¦• ¦'.' j
"."MIDGET ' •' . ' .
. ' w i-..;- ' w L
Elks 1! 1 TV SIsnal 4 10
UCT . 10 A Bub's ¦,' "1 13 |
•¦ ' ..Elk's led all the way as .it regis-
tered a 56-45 triumph over Bubs
in the; Midget League. UCT won
over TV Signal by' forfeit.
Doug Emanuel canned 28 points
to lead Elks' scoring parade .




¦¦ LADIES - v . .- . - 
¦
SI. (Aartlns w L
Coca Cola » *
Winona Typewriter Service As *
Breltlows . . . . . . : . . . , ; . . . 11 *1»
Skell . Girls .. . .
' : ¦'-', « ' . -!»
Paint Depot . :: , . . . . . ; : . .  1I> '»
Goedes Chick Hatchery . . : . . . .  » 13
Unil«i . Building Center . . . . . . .  • 13
Winona Farm A Garden . . . . ; .  . 7V 1«
. CLASS B . . ..
Re«i Men : W L
Bubs Old Timers . . . .  11 . ~>
Docr«rs . . . . 10 . *
Sjnb>«ani :. . : ': . ¦-., :. -. ::... -. : . . . .;: •¦ '1*
Schtnldls . . . . '. ¦¦¦. . .  7 11
. ¦ LADIES .' " .
¦ ' ¦
Westgate W . U
Country Klletien" - - . . . . . . . . . .  15 ?
Grulkowski Beauty Shop . . . .  13 11
Sams Direct . 13 11
The Oaks : Wi "Vi
Silver Dollar Bar 10 14
Tlou*qtian Ruico . S' i lS' .'i
COMMUNITY
Westgate W L
Silver . Dollar Bar - li'.i 5» '-
Schlilr Beer H . 7
Sunbeam Bread ;. . . . .13'/i 7'i
SchnnKtts Beer U »
Winona Ramblers . . . , * II 10
Coca Cola , . . . . . , . .  11 10
HscUbarlh Feed Mill 10 11
Miller Hiqh Ll«e . » 17
Blumenlrllt. Store * 15
Farmers Exchanqe 3 IJ
PIN TOPPLERS
W-eiigale W L
WatWns Mary K ing » S
Lincoln Insurance II 7
Vies. Bar 10 »
Maisi Tavern * •
Wln-ona Paint 8, Glais ¦. . . ;  « 10
Hamernlks Bar t 10
Kalua Klub . 7 11
Wallys . ,  1 12
ALLEY CATERS
Westgate W L
Cur leys Floor Shop '17 4
Valentine Trucking 14 7
Montgomery Ward 11 U>
Taverna Barber Supply 11 10
Nas-hs. ¦ *» U
Williams '» 11
BucJ s Bar • 13
Wlr»on.i Daily News i )»
MONDAY
A tliletlc W L
Schllt; Beer 14 4
lit National Bank U 3
E.isl End Coal Co 10 •
Ed Bucks Camera 7 11
Polly Meadow 4 11
Phillips 46 4 14
GO-GETTERS
Athletic W L
non Springers I4i'> ]¦ '»
Kramers 13 i
V). .h«y Mean f t
Mnrkle Stevenson 8 >0
To-ws Garagn «'i »l'*»
Orehnm S. Mcoulri 4 »4
V.F.W,
W«I Rod W L
Wiv.otn Supper Club a 0
Shorlys nar-Ckt* 5 I
Fountain nn-w 4 j
n»|(Ken Con. Co 4 J
(((.incites Tavern 4 J
/¦U|> , 4 5
llulis Beer ' . . 3 3
Hiiinms nei-r 1 4
lllillKes Apco 3 4
fiofrfMi Brwd J !
W inona Milk Co, 1 5
llfrnles l)X , 1 1
CITY
l U I R o d  W L
K -VYNO Nadlo 501 , )) !',
H.il Rod Lam-i , 41 10
II «ml<i'S Aprn . u
l.«iuilmn* Caf< 3*> H
O.nls nnr 3» 17
Mold vyinon» 35 17
G r,*iham «, McOuIra 31 J7
fvM'rclinnt*. Il ntik 34'', 17 ")
l* ii|>sl Cola 34 IB
WHIIyi Fl. Cilv . 31 1*
Speed Waiti 3) 40
I ilbt Hei r 71 44
PARK REC JR . GIRLS
Mai R oil VV I.
I«,il lind AH '.l.ifi 11 i
!«<ippy Go I. iKklns , 11 7
I iicky Slnk«!v 10 B
".li.irlis 10 I
A>I|.'Y Call t ?
flu Duiinis 0 10
r*r« Weel .. . .  7 11
J olv 4 14
¦SATEI.I.IT1:
Kig ler i  W L
U iiiKis Mlfhi *l«h , . . .  IS 3
Siitii l i l ne Crt|tt 17 A
I. anehrali u 11 7
Mi vhllts |p a
*>|i.tliKii(,ir« t» 1
"S. S K I 'IKIM Co . .. . I 11C.nnls A n




NEW YORK ( AP'—The stock
inarket worked lower in quiet
trading early this afternoon.
Fractional declines predominat-
ed among- key sleeks, : with a few
showing wider losses, and many
unchanged . : 7
Steels, irioiprs. chemicals' ,. " utili-
ties, rails and drugs drifted low-
er on balance. Chemicals , oils ,
airlines and aerospace issues
were mixed. Tobaccos and elec-
trical . equipments were steady.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .8
at 255.5 with industrials off ,3,
rails* off 1.2, and utilities off -.7.
Consolidated Edison fell more
than a point. The company ; plans
to help finance new facilities
through an issue of additional
common stock, thus diluting the
present supply.
U.S. Smelting continued to re-
bound from they sharp losses it
took late-last . , week, rising more
than 2. IBM snapped back 4
points or . so.
Merck . . down about .2, was a
wide loser amon g ; the drugs. _ ar-
Un-Mari-etta;- awarded some big
defense contracts Monday, ad-
vanced nearly a point. United Air-
craft lost a fraction.
Chrysler laid off some 900 work-
ers;.at its; Detroit: .plant and. was
down a . fraction , American Mo-
tors: took a similar loss. General
Motors .eased. Ford and .Stude-
baker -%vere about unchanged. . .' ."•'¦
Consolidated Natural &as de-
clined =i to 61 . on 12,500' shares.
The Dow Joaes industrial aver-
age at noon was up .50 at .675.31.
Corporat e, and U.S. government
bonds " declined slightly in quiet
trading:. .. '¦
Abbott L .. B4 '-2 Jones & L'. -Si .-.
Allied 'Chv 437s, . Kennecot ,' 70> 4
Allis Crial . ;i6' .:s . Lorillard ' 43Vi
Amerada :'] 18'5,s Mpls Hon ¦ 97>i
Am Can 46'a Minn MM . 58y4
Am M&Fy 22V» Minn P&L —
Am Mot 21*>s Mon . Ghrn ¦". 49%
AT&T 121:'a ' - Mon DI U 40-H
Anaconda. ,45 " ' .Mon Ward 33V<
Arch Dan 43 Nat Dairy 64
Armco St. ' 54 Vt No Am Av 62*i
Armour . 43 . Nor Pgc ' ¦ • 42
Avco Gorp 23^4 Nd St Pw 35%
Beth Steel 31 L8 , Nwst Airl 42, _
Boeing Air 38 VV Penney . 44 -!i
Brunswick ' 17̂ . Pepsiv Cola. S&Vi
Chi MSPP W .  Phil Pet 47'V
Chi & -"NAV:"- ' .-: 153i Pillsbury. , 56 *>i
Chrysler yy 913i. Polaroid 140,'z
Cities Svc t>u-4 Pure Oil ' 37"4
Comir Ed 48"i RCA 6i *>i
Cons Goal 371s Rep Steel 38
Cont Can , 4 4 7s Rex Drug . 31 3i
Cont Oil 57, Rey Tob -' 35> Vi
Deere • •. 59% Sears . Roe ' "Tg'.-i
Douglas 26"i Shell Oil 3S*'k
Dow Chem 57"a . .Sinclair 38'4
du Pont 2411V Socony . 61-8
East Kod 114V8 Spy Rand 13;s
Ford 3Iot 42'%. St Brands. 6R'/2
Gen Elec 75% : St Oil Cal G2\i
Gen Foods 81 "'St ' Oil Ind 53*>'8
Gen Mills ' 34 V* St Oil NJ S'a*i'4'
Gen Mot .62 Swift fc Co 4.1;4
Gen Tel '25'-i Texaco . 60*> i
Good rich 48!/4 Texas Ins 63*i
Good year 33Y» Un Pac " 3.VU
Gould Bat ¦ ¦— Un Air Lin 33
Gt Nc Ry 48*1.8 U S" Rub .«• ',
Greyhound 3.7'R ' -.- U S- Steel 47"j
Homestk . AS '.i West Un 30
IB Mach 408' 2 Westg EI Sii-'i,
.Int Han* ' ' , ' . ' SS*!* Wlworth 64 l i
Int Paper 29'/4 .  Yng- S ' Mi 91 > i
1 PM. New York
Stock Prices
PRODUCE
CHICAGO IAP ) - ( USDA * —
Live poultry; Wholesale buying
prices '2 lower to 'i higher: roast-
ers 22-a-23; special fed while rock;
fryers lfl'i-aovi ; few heavy hens
22' j. y . 
¦
NEW YOR K TAP) — (USDA ) — '
Butt er offerings liberal. Demand
slow. Prices unchanged .
Wholesale egg offering nnore
than ample cn large; light on bal-
ance, Demand light on large and
good on smaller sizes today.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sale-s. )
New York spot quotations fol-
low :
M ixed colors: extras '47 HIP .
mir» . > 39-40; ' extras , merlin ni 140
lbs. average ' 311-3(1; smalls ' 3r> lbs,
ave rage . 33-34 ; standards 37 J 3- .*?!*;
checks 34'*. -:i(» ,
Whiles: eslras (47 lbs. ) 39-40' i;
exlras medium 140 lbs , average)
3H-:5!I ; top quali ty . ' (47 lhs. min. )
3i. 1. -j -42' s; niediiiins (41 lbs avar-
nge l 3«-40; smalls 1 ,10 lhs . avo.r-
iigp ) 3:i1*c34,.i< ; peewees 27)>2a ,
Urowns; extras (47 Ibs, mill . )
401 :>-41 '-i ; lop nuali ly 147 lbs . ' min , )
41*43 ; mediums 141 His avera^p)
3«*4(M ; snuills (3fi lbs. nvera(,'«;>
.'l.' lDt ;  peewees 27-2(1.
CHICAGO (APi-C h ica RO Mer-
canti le Kx<:h«inBc ; Butter steady;
wli iilesnle ll 11 y i 11 f» prices 1111-
clicingcd; 03 score AA 57'i , 02 A
r>71 ••; 00 n ric 'i ;  mi c an**, ; enrs no
.17' 1; IW C *)7.
E-'.j.g.s slciifly; whnk'salo buying
|ii- i(-es iiiidinnged; 70 per cent or
I M 'IK'I' grade A whites 37; mixed
:i7 . inediiinis 3fi; si nndnrds 3( 1'i;
(Iii -lies 3,'l' a; checks XV ,s.
CHICAGO (AIM - UISOA ) -
l\»|:ilocs . ill -rivals JI2 ; on (rock
21*1; lii lnl H ..S, sli ||>mcnt.i B..5;
(ih I — supiilies iniidcrnlt* ; doninnd
moilenilc; mnrkct for nissols
*4l c-iuly, for I'OIIIH I rods firm fur
h.y  stock; eai'lot truck salts;
Id aho russet a 4.(KM , lf i ; Minnosoln
Nnrlli  Diil 'i iln Itei l Itiver Valley
round red 1.1)0*2. 1 , new —• tup-
pi ic.s insufficient  I" uuote.
CI I ICAfJO  (AP )  -- No wheal ,
o/ i ls  or soybean sales, (lorn Mo 2
vHlnw \X.\ ; No 3 yellow \ . . U;
N D 4 .yellow I J ,-.-22 ' __ ; No 5 yellow
I , ID ; snni |) |e (*ni(|p yellow 1 .22.
Soybean oil . * h .
Rai -lcy ; ni alli i i R choicfl |,23-
l .a on ; feed l.oo-l, IO11,
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL • ; • ¦
SOUTH ST.' - . PAUL, Minn. ip-^(USDA)—
Callle 5,200; calves 1,6. ; ¦ ilau-ghler. sleera
and heifers . mostly ' iteady; caws steady ;
bulls Unchanged; three loads mostly high
choice . 1207-1274 lb slaughter steers 24.50 ;
other choice 1000-120O lbs 24.00-24.50; mixed
good arid choice 23;50-24.00; ¦ good 23.00-23.i-
. •50; load mostly high choice around 1100
lb slaughter helfsrs 2475; other .choice
900-1100 lbs 24,00-24 ;50; mixed good and
choice 23.i0-24.00; .good . 22.0O-23.5O; utll- '
' j t y ana commercial cows 14.O0-15.S0; few.
: commerclal 16.00; . canner and cotter 12.-
O0-1<.00; ¦ u' tilify bulls 18.00-20;O0; commer*
cioi and good l?.50-19.00; canner and cuJ-
ter . 14.00-17.50; vealers . .-and slaughter
: calves birely, steady; high; choice and
i.prime vealers 31 .00-34.00; good and choice
i 27.C0-31 .OO; ' good . and choice slaughter! calves .22.CC-.iiS.00; feeders rather . scarce.
: Hogs , l<5,000;' moderately . active , bar-
¦ rovNs and gilts, opening full-y 25. lower;
I sows ': sfeady to 25 lower; shipments 2IOr
I 220 lb. barrows and. allts 15.75; 1-2 190-
! 240 lb 15.25-15.50; : mixed 1-3 130:240 165
30O lbs 13.50-14M; ' i; 2 and medium 160-
14.50-15,00; ¦ 240*170. lbs 13.75-1^.75; 2*3 270*
: 190 . Ib5 14 00-15.00; '. 1 -3 3O0-400 lb. . .sows
. 1J.06-13.50;"• 2-3 400-500 lbs 12 .50-13.25;. 500-
; UX I . ' 12.00-12.75; feeder . pigs steadv;
choice 120-160 lbs 13:00-13 .50 , . , ;.
! Sheep. .3,000; slauqrtter . l;»mbs steady;
j slaughter ewes unchanged -feeder iambs
j 50 lower ; choice and prime 85-110 Ib' v/ooled - slaugfifer* lambs 19.O0-19.SS; . good
and choice . 17;0CMB.SO; co ll 12.00-15.00;
around othree ' decks choice and, prime 100
lb. shorn lambs with' No. .1 *  and fall shorn
pelts- 17.75; .cull to: good wooled slaughter
| tv/es 6.60-S.W; shorn, '5.00-7 ,00; choice and
| fancy wooled. feeder . lambs 17,00 - 18.00;
! good and : choice 15.00:17.00. . v
I ;: ; CHICAGO
.-¦ CHICAGO *.- -- (UUSbAT *-. ' Hogs ' 7,-V
MO; butchers weak to 50 lower;. 1-2 190
225 lb butchers .15.00-15.25; mixed 1-3
)9O-230 lbs 14.75-15.00; 230-250 lbs 14.50-
.14.75; 2-3 250-300 . lbs' 13.75-1s .50; mixed 1-3
S20-400 lb . sows . 13.0O-13.7S; . 400-500 lbs
112.S6-13.O0. ' -.
j -' Cattle 3,500; calves none; slaughter
I steers fully steady. Instances. 25 higher;,[ two . loads prime. '1,222*1,307 . lb slaughter
i steers 25.75; high, choice and prime 1.100* .
j 1,350 lbs 25.00-25.50; bulk choice 900-1.200
! lbs 24.0a25.25; leuv good 22-50-23.75; choice
1 850*1,025 ; lb slaughter ' heifers- '• 23:50-24.50;
Igood 22.00-23.25; ufility and commercial
: <ows 14.25-14.S0.
I . Sheep . 7.00; acMve, slaugWer lambs ful-
[ ly  sleady; slaughter , ewes : steady; iwo
' APARTMENT 3-G '¦ . '
; ' .; By/Alex Kotzky.
'
' '\ %l \ l~  ̂ V^ <̂B»y
'l«OULa PO' ni' 'FdR'WS. ' . v FRUSHVIORE IS IAAMATURE/ HIS VERY -*¦ HE HA5 MANY OF HIS FATHER'S




THOMPSON.1 .f FUTURE' IS PEPeNPENT ON TIfE-VVOrAAN^ ^y .  . CKARACTERlSTlCS.' HIS FATHER. ;
^MARY WORfH By Saunders and Ernsf
NAMCY By Erni© Bushmiller
REX MORGAN. M.D. By Dol Curtii
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
¦ — ¦! . ¦ ¦ '¦ «¦ '" m^i »i * l |' illilWi ¦nn n ifUKilln I ill -» * " " *——" 
¦ ¦ ¦ - - ¦- . . .
MWNKAPOUS l.-TV-Wiie.-it, re-
ceipt s IVloadoy 369; y<*ai- ago 2lfi;
fr-adi'ng basis unchanpied (0. 2 coiifs
lower: price's unchanged to 2 cents
low-cr ; Cash spring whea t basis ,
No , i dark north.e'r'n.- .-2.S4-H.2-.3ii*>ii
:
i
Spring wheat one. cent . premium
each' , lb' over 58-51 lbs;. Spring
wheat one cent discount each .'.i
ib under 58 jbs '.-'Pr .oteiii premiums
11-17 per cent 2.34-',k-2.75* >B^ :. . '•
No. I hard - : '; Montana • winter
2.27%-2 .63**i. : - .. .
Minn . - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2, 19%-2.62%8. .
No. i hard amber durum 2.60*
2.62: discounts, amber 5-7 cents;
'durum -7-10 cents'...
Corn No 2 yellow i.vsvi.. "¦" - -¦,¦¦
Oats. No " .2 .- white . 6.1*i.4-'68"i ;'. No
3white,- . . 59:,4-63_ 1.-4 - :y- No 2 heavy
.white 66V4-70:<'4; >Jo S heiiNT white
65%-56*% ; :¦¦
Barley, 242 cars , year ago 139;
brigh t color 98-1 .25; sti' -aw color
98-1.25;: stained 9S--i:'22; feed 87-96.
¦: Rye . a  2 1.25-1.27. y .
. - ¦Flax N o . l  3.W). vy -
Soybeans:No 1 yellow 2.55H.
GRAIN i>ENNiS THE MENACE
Wtaif mm 'PA. UOMORS* VA do t iTAweA'fAC&rJM A iw® & COkW£jej *
A +1\m. ,-pA'RlS7:PASHJD^S7D*^N,t>m::MBv :' *7- r - -
eieCAuse TM -̂A P . OPL . IN PARIS -
l A A 'A AP&Z m6_ R '!-M '/ A ' A A A  ¦
HHGiL^
'¦ .. 




' Buying tiourvare trom, * ..a m , 
:1o * .Dm '.Monaay .ftirnugfi', Friaoy, ... ' ¦ ¦ ¦:
.: these miolalioru. apply B» ol npon . loday- .
All ' ItvcMoek nrrlving mtcr: cioslnq. lin.iB
will bo properlyV; cared lor, '-welshed . and
prlcM '¦ the loliowlna morninu: :
;.,- ¦ . Hoos' - v
Th« hoo . market Ik steady. . . .
Strictly meat type additional 5O 40 cenljj ;
lat hogs discounted W40 cenij per hun-
dredweight. : . - ' • . .
Good hogs, barrow* and slits—
160-180 . . . . ;  .; ' . , .  13.00-1400
. 1 80*200 .. .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . VJ .OO-MllS
. 5OO-2?0 . . .  , : . . : . .  14.25 '
220-240 . : . : . . . . . . : . .  : . .  13.75-14.25
24O-270 . . . ; . . ; . . . . . .  13.00-13.75
270-300 ., , . . . , . . . . . . . ' . . .  12.75-13.00 .-.
. , 300-330 > 12.50-12.75
330-iSt) ., ; , 12:25-12.50
Good sows—. '
. 270-300 . . . , . . -, 12.75*13 00
30O-330 . . . . . ; . . . . . ... 12.50-12.75
330-340 . . . . . . ; .  12.25-12.50 .
360-400 . . . , :. 12.00-12.25
.400-450 . .;.. 11.50*12.00 .
. . 450*500 • .- . . ; ' ..; .... :. . 11.25-11.50
Staqs—
•450-down : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00¦ -450-up .. . ': - . . . .-;. 8.0O--9.0Q -
Thin and unfinished hogs . . discounted
' ..CALVES ¦
The veal market lj steady.
. Top choice . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 30.00 -. -..' '¦ ¦
Choice I . . . . . , . . . , . , . . . . , . ,.  27,00*29.00
Good ..'.- .... 24.00-26.00
Commercial'tq - good ;... ' ..'..'., 18.00-24.oo
Utility .. . . . . . ................ .' », 16.O0-17y.0O
Boneri and - culls . . . ;..... ., is.OOdown
¦CATTLE
The. caftle market Is steady. V
Dryled steers and yearlings—
. Extreme top -. 24.00
Choice 1o prime. . . . . . . . . .. ... 22,25-23.25 :
Good to' , choice ...... ,,...- ... 20.OO-22.O0.
Comm. to good ....;... U.OO^IS.OO
Utility .. . . .. . . . . . . .;...,' ;- ,-¦ 16.00-doivn
Oryfed h'clfert—' .
Extreme- top :-. . ;..,'... ,,.. ., 23.75
Choice to prlma . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.00-22.75
Good to choice .,20.O0-2l>s
Comm.. to .good . ... -, : I6.00-17 .so
. Utillly .v... . : . ; . ..........: .; 16.00-down
'Cows— .
Extreme- top ...'. . . . . . . ; . .. .. . . .15 ,25 V
Cornrnercial 13.25-14.50
Utility y .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12.00-13.50 .
Canners . and c.uHers ... '.;...-' 13.00-dow.-\ .
Bulls- ': ¦ ''"• ¦ .- 
¦
Bologna . . . . : 15.00-16.50
. - . Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 14 .00- 1 5.50
Light thin . . '.' . . . . . . : . . . '.., .. 14;50-do«/n
Froedtert Malt Corporation :
Hours* 8. p.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdayi.
Si/Cmil sample ./before loading. ...
No:; . l barley . , 1,1.05
iS . No; 2 barley .9S
Mo. 3 barley . . , . . : . . ; . . . . . . . .... .90
. :
¦
No . -4 bsrley V. ' '. ; . : ¦
¦ ' .OS ' -
Wiiiona Egg Market
..(These quotations apply as. of ' .-- '¦ '.
. 10:30 a.m. today) :
' Grade A (|umbo) v .35
Grade A (large) .: . . •. . . . . . ; . : . . . . . ¦ .30
.' Grade A (mediutm)v .. 'i;. ';. .;- .:¦-., '.' :'.. . .27
Grade B ¦ . . : . - ' . .' • ,' , . . . . ....' . .' . . . . . . . . .27 '
Grade c . . , .; . . , . . . . . . . . .. . ...;, . . . . .  .20
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator .."A" Grain Prices . .
Hour?;. 8 a.m. fo 3:30 pirn." . '. ; . . - : '¦' ¦' . ' : (Closed SaturdSyr.) .- . ' - . . -' , ' . . '•.¦ .
: No. 1 northern ' sisrlrigyh^at !. . :.: 2.26 .
No. 2 northern spring wheat .¦ -. . '. ; . . ;  224
:¦ Mo. 3 northern spring, wheat ". . . . . .. 2 2 0
N'o. 4 northern.spring wheal . . . . . V  2.16
. No. 1 hard winter , wheal. . . . . '. . . . '^, 3.11No. -2>ard .winter , y/bear •. ; . . . . .¦, . . 2.C9
No. 3 hard vyinter wheaf . . . . . . . . .  2,05
No. 4 hard winter wheat .. .. . . 2.01
No.. 1 rye . ! . ;  1.18
' No.' 2 rye. .y . . . .  '-. . . . . . . .. .. .,. .,- . 1.16
.NEW YORK (AP ) -. Canadian
I dollar ia ..;N€\v : York- , - .9282, un-
j ' changed; • '
¦¦¦¦.
; double decks choice . and prime:112 lb fed
! Western wooled lambs T9;50; "' good".' and'
Vchoice 80-100. . ib natives 17.5O.9.O0,*: cull, to
good wooled slaughte r e-wes 6.00*8.00. .
'. 
¦ ¦ ¦:¦—- -̂—- - f -:—  ̂ : _̂i__ _̂—^. i.* L̂ _
WI NOKIA MARK ETS
Want Ads
Start Here
• ' " " '— ' ¦ ¦ '
" 
¦
" ' ' ' ' ¦—
'
BLIND ADS' UNCAtLEO FOR— "
E-AB, TI il, 89. 93, 94, ' ?7. • ' - ¦
¦- . M 0  1 I C  j
"
This newspaper will be-responslbli-to r
only ont Incorrect.- ' ' Insertion ot any
classified ; •dvertlstmsnt published In.
thev Win) Ad secllon. Check your M
end Call 3321 If a correction mull b»
" m»d«, ' - .; - ; . ¦ . - . ¦
Card of Thanks;
BUTLER  ̂  ̂
"~~~ 
. - . ":¦
' ¦ ¦ : : ¦
¦ We wish to th,inK everyone tor ill
their klndnessei, visits, cards, . llow«*s
and gilts during . our stay In the • hos-
pita l; Special;, thanks' fo Drs. Paul and
y Her fi Heise and (ne . nurses . on 2nd floor.' . : . • ¦ Clinton .& . Ouinton Busier
td'oiw. '-. .~~~'A ' ~~
¦¦ ": -- --- --
Our sincere 
¦ 
and ' gratefu l ' thanks are
extended .' to .all our friends, neighbors
and. relatives- for , their various acts, ot
kindness . and v messages -of sympathy
shown u» durlnj our . recent bereave- ',
rhenl, the loss of our beloved husband
and) . father . We especially many Fa-ther
Richard Hatch lor. tils '. , servlcse, - those
who sent floral olferings , the pallbear-
ers, 1. firing squad.; Redmerv and those
' wh-o. donated . the use of . their cars;
. . . The Family ol John . From'rn.




belween. St. CMrles and High Forest
on Broadw ay. Reward; Tel. . 429.3 alter 5.
LOST—man' s diamond ring. Reward, tel.
31M. ¦. .' ¦ :. - , - . . . ' . :¦: ¦
Personals 7
ARETYOU A PROBUEM'liRiN'KERT^Min
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. . If you need . and . want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, pio-
- . . ne'er.Group; Box 125, Winona, Minn. :
LOSE
-WEfGHt"'safelyr~easily~andr'eci>-
. nomlcally with Dex*A-Dlet . tablets. Only
9BO Ford Hopkins.
GET LONGER LASTING- suds for wash
days by having CULLIGAN SOFT WA-
TER Installed In your. home. Tel . 3«00..
Z^.zA flPl^RS
~(eoisc '̂ ~by ~ibi~ e'xpeft;
WARREN B.ETS1MGER, Tailor, «6Vi VV .
.3rd; ;  Really .an expert. . .
¦'LENTE OftE ALS 60r '" spiciaTtyTTt'inIslV
¦ had :«ny last iequests '- . it would, ask to
be served in Ihe tempting . mann er of
RUTH'S " RESTAUR ANT, .  136 E. 3rd;






ceramics. Other beautiful llgurlnes for
mantel,, dresser, table. BAMBENEK'S
. Import Gilt shop'. <29 , Mankato.
MEMO; TO .DOC—glad to see you back.
Can't keep a JOCK) men down for long.
RAV . MEYER, INNKEEPER, WILLIAMS








. repaired In (Irne to wear with your
new. spring costume. Frank can do If
perfectly. At RAINBOW JEWELERS,
nex t to PO on' Ath .' ¦ ' .. . ¦ y ¦
Buildingi Trades ; 13
WINONA'S:. . LARGEST linoleum end car*
pel . service is now open downtown, at




7 For Thawing Frozen
.' .' Water Pipes ,
; TeL 60117Winona7 y
or: v
Tel, 230J,.
AA -A: St. Charles , Minti7 .
(Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
LOOKING FOR someone to mov « tor
. you? Look no. longer! BERNIE'S TRANS-
FER , 214 y Mankato. (Formerly Park's)
Painting, Decorating 20
DUTCH BOY Paints do the lob that
lasts, Inside, outside. Colon mixed to
perfection. GOLTZ PHARMACY. 27X.E.
. 3rd, tel. *S'7 . ¦' - . 





For clogged sewers and drains.¦ ¦ ' Tel: '*
'50? or 6434 : 1 year gu arant** :
CALL SYL KUKOWSia
LIGHTEN THE after meal. left-o-ver prob-
lem by: Installing an.in-Slnk-Er.ator gar-
dege dfsposslf Pulpy foods, tougfi 'fitters,-;
hard bories chewed, up quickly, easily. No
. more after, meal trips to the garbage
can . ¦
FRAN K O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING 8. HEATING :
107 E. 3rd St . Tel. 3703
~1 ERR Y'Ŝ PlIlMBTNG-
K7 E. A. : 
¦¦;¦ . Tn: _u ;




168 E . 3rd $! ,¦_. Tel, J737 .
Help Wanted— Female 26
HOUSEKEEPER—Lady around 40 years
of age, on modern farm . rYjst havt
drivers license, year around ' work. For
interview write A-l Dally News.
Hel*rw7nted^M*iTe ~~27
MARRIED MAN wanted on tarm. Sep-




.DDK-man to help ÎrtvThorTs,
no milking.' Alfred Feullno, Alma, Wis.
ICrcarnl
" ROUTE MAN ~
LO CAL AREA—Experienced meeting pub-
lic, rnust be married, neat In appearance
and have own car . Fo r Interview appoint-
ment wrllfj E*96 Dally News.
""" ROUTE MAN"
TO PICK UP orders from established cus-
tomers , open pew accounts. 34-40 years
old. $<0O a month to start. Write personal




Work 1 Hour A Day
Yes, you have heard thesa
stories before , but we are not
nlory Idlers , Here Is ivnnt we
have: Rapid Advancement.
I/OCfil nnd Foreign service.
itm per month , $200 for ex-
peniK .. Mus t be aggressive
and neat appearin f*, ready for
immediate employmen t , be-
tween 21 f>0 yenrs of afie. Train-
iiiK at company expense. Sales
experience not necessary.
Cull hr appointment lirlwcoii










: y t r  .Hand Composition
Linecas^ing and Pressworb




Approved for Veteran Training
. 1104 Currie Avenue, Minneapolis
iSituatipns Wanted—Female 29
WANTEO-typIng at homiFt3y~e7|)erleiicS¦ secretary..' Tel. e-rVlU 7-3146,. Fountain





and odd. lobs. Tel. 9389, Nick Lorang. 9
tenoxl. ¦ \ ¦
Business Opportunities 37
VARS ITY INN-^Foonfain and restaurant:
Must sell due to other business. Contact
R. H. Allen, .2206 Prospect, U Crosse,
Wis. y ¦¦'¦- y ' . "
Money to Loan 40
LMN^SI"PtAIN NOTE-^AUTO-FURNITURE ¦ ' .
175 6. 3rd St. . Tel. 2915 .




175-.La fayette St. : Tel. 5240__ (Next- .to Telephone Office ) .-
Quick Money ;- ...
: on any article of value . .
: NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE-
2̂?2_ ŷ2nd St . 
¦.:: Tel 8-7133 .
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
SORD'ER^COLLIES—V weeks "oiejTssrGar.





CHI HOAH'UA' PUPPIES' A cakrsA' flrey,
brown, black and tan... Lowelly.Berkelm,
<'.-': miles S. of Stockton. ' - Minn'. '










cellent breeder, 350 . lbs. Ivan ' .' Albrecht,
Dakota, Minn. Tel. Ml 3-7931. .
BR ODD SOWS—J, due In about 10 days.
Walter . Broyvh, Stockton, Minn,
CLOSE ' OR FRESH sp'rlng'inj heifers . or
Covvs. H: "C.- -Halinia, Independence,. Wit;'
Tel. 150. & ' . '¦ ' 
¦¦ •
:
RLfSHFORD LIVESTOCK , COMMISSION
auction every Wednesday afternoon. Live-
stock bought dally. Tel. Rushford BM-9U9
'¦ collect.
JUST . PURCHASED the Zerle Polrler herd
ol dairy cows, Will sell for cairi, milk
assignment or loan ou t on shares. Cher-
rier Brbs., ' tU. '-W. - Willow St., Chippewa
Falls, Wis .v Tel. .Park 3-4676. Free* cJellv-
- *i-y'. '
FEEDER PIGS-1J0, » weekl^ldTlhrifiy
and castrated; Cecil ¦ Harmon, Plum¦ 
City, Wis. T«(.. MldMa f 7-2126_
SORRELL GELDING—7 years old;, weight
about .1,500 lbs.; brok*.; and . gen tie, Silas
' Holland t . .La'neiboro
 ̂
Minn. . .
PlttS—J5. average weight 100 lbs-, market
prices: Mike Murphy, 4 miles S. ol
Wlloka on Hwy. 76. .
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA boars, regis-
tered, purebred; 1 (jIHY.dut Warch 31.
Gene Baker, Cochrane, -Wit. . Tel. «!«¦
•






















OIAROLAIS, . HEREFORD-?,. purebred
'
¦ Hereford cows, big, young and bred
-back to ABS Charolals "Mystro"i also,
yearling Charolals bull, Napier breed-
ing. Gaylord Sletert, Pepin, . Wis. TB,
Hickory 2-29J1. : '¦' ¦. ' ¦: ' .
HOLSTEIN COW- t̂o freshen soon. Your
choice. Stanley Bond, Faunl-aln Clly,
Wis. Tel. 8A*,U7-3866. .
SHORTHORN BULL^S years Old, from
' Clsusen Bros, breeding. John B. Evers-
m»n, Kellogg, " Minn. Tel. Plainview 534-
1768. . . '• ¦' - .¦- '¦ ." ' -
¦ y ' ; - '
¦ ¦.- . ' • ¦ :¦ y '












f t  We buy Butcher Hogs
everyday. Check our prices
before you sell.
ft Good selection oi Dairy
Cattle on hand at all
times.
Tel. Lewiston 2667
For Information On Prices,






Discount Up to 50%
Among products offered are :
if Hilltop and Terramycin
Maslilis treatment .
•ft Hilltop nnd K-M for poultry.
¦ft Hilltop Mouse and ltat
poison. ,
ft Hilltop De-Lonsera,
ft Many olher Hillto-p prod-
ucts.
F. A. Krause Co,
"Breezy Ac res"
Knst on Highway A
Poultry, Eggi, Supplies 44
DEKACB CHICKS—day aid, *larf<l, ready
lo toy pullnls. Plnco vour order . .  Our
Wlnonn allien, corner 2nd S, Cont«r ,
will be orion Jan. Mth and Irom then
nn. , lBl, 3910, JPELT7. CHICK HATCH*
ERY , Rnlllno»tone , Minn, T»l. iUI.
DAI1Y CHICKS^d»y old nn-d jta rled White
Loohorn nnd Cfllltornla WhlH pulleln,
Available any Mon nr Tliurv Day old
pullelf., *>J3 p*r hundradi . Quantity dis*
count* . Day old ronilara. S3.70 par hun-
dr»<l . SI. Charlaa 'Hatchery, St, Charlai,
Minn, T*lj__ I14W,
Wanted—Livestock 46




Tal, 11 tl on iprlnglng cowihilttri-
Farm, Dairy Products 47
" BtXKl^llirC^LKRS"
LEASE or purchana tha tank pnferrtd by
f out ot 10 craemarltt. The only tank
with lull I0*y««r ralnitalmhlt wrlllen war.
ranty. DKIilbiitod hy Land O' I.akei
Crcarrorlm, locnl ropreiKnlallvcii,
BULK MILK COOLER SERVICE
Kel|ooo. Minn. Tal. 7t7-W2
Farm, Imp lementi, Harnaii 48
~ USED ĈHAili ŜAWS . ' . .
: . '¦ .i:.' A»tCullou8h,. 't>*44, Ilka new
WrioM Sow, Ut '¦' ¦ ' ¦¦: Mall 12A, wo • ¦ ¦•
' ¦¦ Horhellte EZ,. SKJO . . ;• ¦ : " AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
y.  Jnd V J.ohnJOn . . ¦: , , Tel . 5455
"~^OR~CLAY BA'RN-EQUI PMENT -̂
OAK RIDGE SALES & SERVICE
: Minnalike, Minn. . Tel. Altura - 78M
7Wide front ¦ . 7
axle attachmeiit
for AUis Chalmers,
V Model Dl? tractor .
KOCHENDERFER & SONS¦:¦ Fountain City, Wis. . .
SQIAR -uid MUELLER
Bulk Tsihks
Quality t anks with ' .' : ".. .
experienced service; '
300 gallon Mueller tanks
. . as low as '
y 'y $i&5v. yy: :
Thorne's Refrigeration




• with IHC loader.
Fair condition. 7
¦';•. . . Priced right.,y
' .¦'¦¦ To see it , stop at .
ALTURA '





'on' / - ' -
John Deere Machinery , New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
chain saws, Mayrath' elevators,
Oregon ch ain and .
¦ A y :A A : , \JSEb ' y A ' :y / .¦ FARM MAGHINERT




Hay, Grain, Feed SO
CdB CORN—500 bu„ *1. per bu. Harry
Marks, Mondovi,. Wli. . (Gllmanto.n)
HAY AND STRAW—square bales. In barn.
Meinert Nlenow, Utica,- Minn. Tel. Lewlt-
. ton 2737 • ' :
- Better Sows
cy ^;:7- '' ;̂ ..Better.' ' .Pigs.'
when ymi feed this ration one
week , before farrowing and
through , lactation v Feed
GRO^N^GLO





¦ 116 Walnut Winona
ArHelei for Sale* 57
USED REFRIGERATORS, rahijes. wash-
ers arid TV. We need the ipa ee so out
they oo at 'Unbelievable low prle«s.
B & B ELECTRIC- 15$ E. 3rd. Tel.
¦ 41*5. ' . . - ' :. . ' . 
' ".
USED APPLIANCES—We have 1h«m. Re-
Irlgerators, wringer washers, dryert and
. ranges. FRANK LILLA fc SONS, 761
E. Sth. . . '_ ' '
¦ '• ¦ ¦
AMERlCAI**A ENCYCLOPEDIAS a n d
Books of Knowledge. : Reasonable. Tel.
. 6044. ' ' . ' '. - . ¦ ' . ' ' 
LAYING HOUSE—Vyitt. 3 sect ions, Insu-
lated. Suitable for boat bouses. Russell
Church, Winneso|a_Clty, Minn. _
N0W
~TAKING In spring and summer
clothing. Bargain Center (Formerly
Clothing and Furniture Stop) Tel.
_ B*3768, J33_E. '3rd ,- _y 
WILD
-
BIRD FEED—Sunflower seeds. Any
quantity. We deliver. ROBB BROS .




FIXTURES - bar, back.bar ,
stools, tables, chairs, booths, sleam ta-
ble, deep freeze, 3 tank sink, rnlsc.
O K Bar, Tel. 8*3748 or 8-212/ " .
HOME ELECTRIC milk pasteu rizer, com-
pletely automatic, 1 gal. capacity, 110-
120 volts. I1B. New, never been used.
Isabella Hmser, *» E, *!}i_J t.  ̂"oiTuSED F11RMITURE STORE
273 E. 3rd St.
W e Buy - We Sel I •
Furniture - Antiques - ~TM>1* .
and other used Hems .
Tel. 8*3701
5 DISPLAY COUNTERS
6 ft. long, 30 inches deep — 3
tier top with glass dividers.
Shelves below .
GAIL-ROSS APPLIANCE




May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Coal, Wood, Other Fwal G3
SLAO WOOD 
~
Oood (luallty oroen Mai) wood,
DAVE ORUNKOW «. SON
Trempealeau, WI i
PETROLEUM COKE burns with no smoke
nnd olves no nshes. Pro<liicei romim*
doi/s Itnat wllh lli« proper drall. II vou
are dlsntlslled wiih your preacnl »uel
burn Potroleum-^oke. EAST END COAL
& CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., "Whore
you flol more heal al lo*v/or cost, " Mil
E. S«inborn.
Furn iture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
FEBRUARY CLEARANCE
2-pc , Kroehler Suite
100";' nylon pile
foam cushions,






East 3rd and Frnnklin
Furniture, Rugi, Linoleum 64
H6ri,"Y\wOOD~B¥pS--r7sinole'~wl|ir"box,.¦ spring and .mattress. '.R easonable. .Tel .
.913,8 after .6 p.m.
SNEAK UP tfie stairs .on deep, comfor.i*
. able. , carpeting. Lov e.lv - potterhs, ¦ 77".
wide, - only $1 per' ft. Expert Inst alia-
tion. .WINONA . RUG .'CLEA.NINO SERV*
ICE, .116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3732.
: Rubber Runners, 34" , per ff. . . . . . . .:  .c¦ SHUMSKI'S
.. Across From Kresgo 's . '
SPECIAL SALE
QF DINETTE SUITES
5*pc. Bronzetoiie Suite , drop
leaf table and A matching
' ¦•; chairs'. Reg. $89.*35, 7
Now ' :y . : . . .A ' A y A :  $S9.95f '
7-pc, Bronzetone Suite , self
e4g . Wood grain table top,
36X48xB0 with fi chairs.¦'¦¦¦'y R(?g: S109.95, Now ' ; ' v. STil.M '. -.
7-pcy Bronzetone Suite , self
edge, wood grain lop t able
extends lo 72 inches. v*iih
six chairs. Reg; $ 119.95,
No\v v. .;; '. .', . ',:";.:; ... ' .' . . .  SS9.9S ;
7-pc. Chrome Suite, wood grain
top table, with six chairs.
Keg. SI19 95, Now . . . .  S99.93
, 5-pc DeLuxe Bronzetone Suite,
¦table 36x48x60: with 4 m-atch-
ing chairs; Reg. '$159.95;
;' .. Now . . . . v .. A. '.:. $S24 :95.
8-pc!'* Suite. Bronzetone with
36x48x60 table , utility cart ,
and 6 matching chairs, y
Reg: $149.95. No*' '' $129*95.7'
7-pc, Chrome King Size Suite
table . 42x60x75 and 6 tnatcli-
, ing chairs. Beg . $169.95 , ¦¦¦' : . .¦ Now : .;.. :¦: . . . . . - ;.v. ;.,y *$12n:95-
y yBORZYSKOWSKl '
FURNITUrlE STORE
302 Mankato Ave. Open Evenings
Household Articles 67
Jl . . PER DAY. , renta l
-̂lor. ~ei«7i-le~carpe|_
shampooer wllh purchase ot Blue Lustre .
H. ' .Cheat* . J. Co. '
Machinery and Tools y 69
ErECTR7c"WECDER~̂ "NCG"BaV :englnV
driven, protable, AC-DC 200 amp. Si.
Dacota, Tel, mi. ¦' . . '
Radios, television 7t
RCA TELEVISION sel, U". Thli iet Is
v in excellent condition, Tel. 9<«S3.
EXPERT WORK "~w ralFTV>nd
~
redlo .re-
palr. All : iinake$. WINONA FIRE 8.
POWER CO.,yS4 E._2nd St, Tel, 5065.
. :  Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
tor All Makes : V .
Don Ehmann TV Service
980 W. Fifth' ¦ ¦' • - ' ¦ . ' '
¦ ' Tei. 6303
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIRAL -MUNTZ- ZENITH - :¦
U SED TELEVISION SETS - consoles arid
portables. The size and ityl* vou went
V . at ¦
Hardt's Music Store
- .




E(J's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial "end Domestic
155 E. 4th y y Tel, S53I
Specials at the Store 74
CLOSE-OUT. PiTiCES
-
on all 1963 blk«s:
They're beauties. FIRESTONE, 200 W.
3rd. Say . "Charge v It." . . . V
Stoves, Furnaces, Paris TS
RANGES, WATER HEATERS, neafJng
•qulprhent *3ea, all or. electric. Expert
service. RANGE OIL BURNER CO. W
fr 3th S».'.Tel. 747y.
' Adolph - Wlchalowskl ,
ROPER—gas stove, good condition.- Tel.
6618. 1009 W. Broadway. . .
Typewriters T7
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines : for
sale or rent. Reasonable rales, free da-
llvery. See us . for all your office suppl ies,
desks, tiles or office chairs.. Lund T <pe*
: writer. Co. Tel. £121. . .
CANTANKEROUS? Some o Id, but still.
useful .business machines get erratic
- with age. We suggest . you bring your
. adding machines, typewriters, etc. In for
a complete cleaning or repair. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, . 161 . E. 3rd.
Tel, g-3300. '¦ ' .- . 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . . '
¦' ¦ " ¦: .
Washing. I ror»ing Ma chines "79
MAYTACTAND FRIGTDArRE'̂ 'Fastr'ex*
pert service. Complete stock of parts,
H. Choate & Co, Tel: J87I.
MAYTAG—-wringer type , washing „m»-
chlne, J40. Fountain City, Wis. Tel .
B-MU 7-4033. y • 
A GAS
DRYER
does the j ol) better , fast-
er and more economical.
HAMILTON
GAS DRYER
does all three and more.
Temperature and time sel ec-
tion for every type of fabric,
Results aro so wrinkle-f reo
you eliminate half of your
ironing,
See a demonstration , ask about




217 E. 3rd Tel . 421(1
Wanted to Boy 81
WM. MILLER SCRAP " IRON fc " METAL
CO, pays flintiest prices fnr scrap Iron,
mofnli. hides , wool and raw fur.
J3J W. Jnd Tel . tO»7
Closed Salu»d/iys
WANTED SURAI' IRON S. METAL
COW HIDES, WOOL I. RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M 4 W I RON AND MHTAL CO,
107 W Ind. across Spur Get Smtlon
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor semp Iron, melnls, rugs, nldps , rnw
luri and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
IWCORPORAU:D
i . W, 3rd r«l. MO
Rooms Without Meals 86
INEXPENSIVE steam hasted 7li)nplnu
room lor simile Qi)iM|,m*.n (-inwntown.
See Oicnr Norton, Morgan flldg,
FOURTH . ;  m .Sletplno room Inr rent.
Gantlemnn only.
Tclephono Your 'Want Ads
to Tho VVinonn Daily News




I'Ojiiragc; 180 . ' . lei . 9364.
FJFTH. W. - VZh—!.b>ttroopr> downstairs ,*ipt
Large ' ..carpet«d liylnp (oom; drflpes,
electric stowe. heat, hot vvaler, ¦ ¦ electrlrl-
ty  • ¦lurnlshed. Avtllable . :W(trch . \:- . 1 .
91J?: lor appointment, .,
^FAYETTE ,276Vi—3-roorn . upstalrs êpt .,
newly rede^orsted,' heat end hot wafer
.furnished,VTef. 2W-. . ¦ . ' ' ¦ "- . .
Ap«rtm*j nfs, Furnished §1
THIRD- E.—3*room lornlstied apt. Reason-
able rent to reliable parly'. ¦ See . Shank ,





trorri" WSC. All ' modeVnTt/V*
.nlshid' apt. with private bath. Heat, .wa-
ter, hot water end . air. conditioning ' 'Mr*
nished . In' rent. Immealate possession.
. Tel, 7776V ' ¦ . . '. '
¦ ¦ '  .'. ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ . - ' . .-
WEST . LOCATION — J large pleasant
. .-oomi, all furnished. ; Tel. 3705 at noon
or alter a P.m..
Houses for Rent 95
FARM . HOWE—TTr rent, ;near Lewiston
Edmund Luehmsn, Lewiston, : Minn. Tel
¦ 4'07- ¦ ' __:!_:¦' • ' ¦ A- 
' ¦' ¦ ¦ ' • _ '




Inquire 107« Marlon S I -  . . .  V .
CENTRAL LOCATION—*.bedroorn~hom^
oil heat. Tel. 3058 alter 6 D.mV






and McBrlde . Sts. Tel, 8-1875, ' . .
'Farms; Land for Sale 9t3
fll~ACRES—ibd"T«crcs .tillable, fF"acre
¦woodlot, good buildings. Clayton Taylor , '
• ¦ ' . 3 '.miles. . S: of. Alt.ura.
160
~ACRE Grade-A • dairy' farm; - Excellent
' ¦" land 'and buildings.- Mere iyn Rabe, Lake
City, Minn... Tei. P2-3333. . . ¦ . - ;  .'.
Houses for Sale 99
WESTTOCATION— 6 . room tiou"se, furnace
and full bath. 1 blocks from bus line.
JS .OOO. Tei. 2705 ' at noon or after 6.
BY OWMER—3-bedroom .vhouseT d̂ouble
parage, . - ca'rpelinis arid, drapes, newly.,
painted Inside and out. Ta*es $190. Tel.
. .-. 6059. ¦ ' - . . ' V ; ; _ '
WE sf~ L6 CAT ION—5-rdom house with util-
ity. ' room, : On bus line. Tel. . 77<9. ' -
• LAIRD', 517—4-room home, aulbrriaflcygas
. beat, ideal for. elderly person, or couple.
Inquire , 5.53 , Hull.
EAST"7LOCATI0N— Modern 3-room cot-
tage, new furnace, . . foil basement. $2,-
, 850. . C. Shank, HOMEMAKER'S EX-
CHANGE. 557 E. 3rd. ;
1506 WILL PUT . YOU , In a completely
furnished, new. home,. . Deluxe kitchen
with , latest appliances, 1 luxurious bath,
2 ,or . 3  bedrooms. . It's .a mobile home.
RED TOP MOBILE HOME SALES
Highws7_6l__ y_. _ Vy . V Wlnona_
HARRIET STV-Near the. lake' This Is you r
chance- 8-room house; '. ' rooms and balti
V on 1st floor , 3 rooms and bath UP . Neyv
oil furnace, electric wate r healer, full lot.
1 block to Lincoln School. Immediate pos-
session. Priced for quick sale. J7.50O.
Terms: $2.000 ,.down, balance like rent.
. -See or call• W. STAHR v
374. W: Mark'  Tal . 6955 .
tymo^m|..J> r- Tel. 2349
|¦:. '.. .:¦ ao Exchange Bldg.:f e m ®m m m m $ m m$ m m m m m
A .Four Bedrooms
Like new. This' large rambler .has, a bio
carpeted ' living room, 1 full ceramic
bafh and convenient -ii balti. ' Spacious
kitchen with built-in cedar <loset. Hoi
•water with. 3-Johe , contro|. 2-car - Bar-
rage. Big lot. .
Bargain in
y Glen Mary
We consider this one . of ..our finest out-
lying .subdMsloiis and unusual that we
can <jffer t 2-bedroom home, wllh oil
heat, master bedroom with vanity, ga-
rase and a. big wooded lot for ' only
S11.5O0. , . . .
Three Fireplaces
I cerafnlc baihs gives you, the . clile that
fh/5 ll a deluxe rambler . See the den
with cherry panelling, amusement room,
' ..kitch en-wf*ii breakfast nook, attached
2-car garage plus.acreige of 80 acres,
Where? Less than a half hour ¦ drive
from. the center of town.
New Kitchen,
new ceramic balh.. This tamily .home In
the city In a good west location has new
kitchen cabinets, built-in GE' oven -and
range, exhaust fan plus stainless steel
sinks with Waste-King disposal. A large
carpeted living room with wood penci-
led walls and a ceramic. 'half bath on
the first floor. 3 big bedrooms, 1 down
and. 2 up, with the all new bath with
vanity, corner lot. and . garBBe. . '
With Apartments
near Watkins. Have a 2-bedroom hotim
of your .own plus rent from a 2-bedroom
apa rtment, wllh fireplace, to help pay
you r own heal, taxes and insurance.' Big
rooms, ygood rental area near. Watkins
and. downtown .
Rent With Option
You can now rent a new 3-bedroom
home with flood sized living room, bath
with vanity, kitchen-dinette combination,
walkout basement and rec . room area.:
In . b months you may apply all your
rent towards purchase or If you do not
wish to buy you have ho further obll*
gallons . Let us give you the details.
AFTER HOURS CALL :
W. L. (Wib) Helier 8-21 Bl
John Hendrick son 7«v
Laura Flsk 211E
j c FLOVt^
I *J u lei. 2349
j  110 Exchange Bldg.
®3W8mwmmvwm%mwwv<-xrm-'
DeLuxe Rambler
with iBruo carpeted llvlnn room, J bed-
rooms, nice kitchen with eating area ,
built-in slovo and other plus loalurei.
House |s especially wel l Insulated . Has
combination sen.-ens on windows, and ¦
doors Full hMlwl basement Is parti-
tioned lor recreation room. OH heat. On
B sood lot In Minnesota City. $17,750,
Plenty of Room
for the family and budnet-wlso a |oy to
Dal Threo flood-sized bedrooms and
clcn, or <th htriroom. Nice largo kllch*
«n, full basomont, ont heat. West lo*
<a tlon , S8.00O
Home and Shop
In excellent location, f i r * *! Ilonr , i \  suit-
ebl« (or shop or oftlce . Very neat
¦apartment on Ind floor has 3 Mroe
bedroom*., carpeted living room with
plciure window, well planned kllchen,
¦Ulert bath wllh shower ,
Rfc&mi:NCI? PHONES;
f" I l lnrtr i t  . .1171
^A^^y l.nucr . . . 'WI
.lorr y (lirllio . . (1-2.1//
Philip A , ft/mmnnn . . . 9W)
^̂ ->?M<y.\ffi^.ftj^Ki»i f̂tiw«TW>t t̂'^MW
MI y/ ih i  si r«i.  >tn?
MARK W 001) block .
' 
|A,W(i lakci fills "d
room House , .1 bedroomi, nlc« lal l.«c«l
hint loinllnn, Nja r bus line , For appoint
nionl coll
W, STAHR
Ml . M.ll h TH w\
BIOST TIMK TO SELL
Any I linn .* |ho rlulil limn II you can
<l«t llm pr ice your housr deserves. WR
Al WAV'S havo houie-houngry peopln on
our l is t ;  oi|on more proipncli than
ImuMi -il l. ltl wllh IM (or A C - T - I O-N.
A I A( !KNCr INC.
A h\i r ,,i ;AI 'r()I1s/ [ [ ) {  S |,«><>» '-*ti 42*l2-fl5WU  ̂ Ifll) Walnut
li , II , C l a y  t-mi , IIIII /loboM 4VH ,
r.. A. Ahts 11114
Lot* for Sals 100
15 LOTS for inln, wllh newer noil wnler .
Incut art " on . <H Hwy., In ( ".nmlvlow.
Ilitsi/o Ony/i, ownor. lol, tnn,
HflWI'Snt 'S ¦  lar'ne " l«it», lako Ironli, Inr
retlrmmint In Florida, Hasy (enni, low
down pavinenl. Henry Chop in. 7SB W,
King. lol . im.
Wanted—Real E»tafV 102
I VVANT io* " &UY
~
4.hedroom' h^e ^ In ' wesl
! location By maniilacturlng technician
tel ' . - . BS alt" "t, p. .. .
i 
~ 
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH pitlCEJ "
FOR VOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSK I
' '(Wlh'ona '.i Only Re»1 Estate. Buyer)
Tel . MB! and 7093 P.O. Box 34!
BoetiV Motori, Etc. 106
ALL. WB ., SAY Is "comp"nriT~ îr~i!nd
: price. You.ywilt buy V/arrlor ev«ry time,
j .^WARRI0R_B0AT5. Ttl. J-3B64.
ALUMINUM , BOAT-ii" t̂
~"s h'ipT m̂otor,
both like new, Tel. 93B1. ' ¦ . . ' . '
Dick's Marine Repair '
100* W. 3rd. Tel. 380»¦ ' ¦. '¦ ¦¦ ¦ Open weekends, v
Truck*, Tractors/ Trailer* 108
j NEED A TRuTkT"bodv̂ foT a" iiveclallob^
I We build them. BERG'S.TRAILER, 3»S0
I A ^yh' Tei. mx --
¦¦¦ .* '
¦'• ¦ : ¦¦. '. ". .. ¦
; DODGE PICKUP—1»57, I'rton; real pbod
. . . : tires, new paint |ob, motor |u«t ovor-
| hauled. In perfect running condition.
j Tel. 5M3 or 3630.
I Used;Cars- : 7' -' ~  ̂ 109
CHEVROLET-im, ¦ !-door, t, . cylinder,
. standard transmission . Like hew Inside




Call ' Rplllnpstone: 2574 after 6 p.m.
OTDSMOB IL E—1 wT'SuperreB7Tdoor".hard'.
lop. . Good condition . Reasonable. Tel .
7076'. . - . . ' .
¦ ¦ . - ¦ ' ' . . .¦ - . . - 
¦ ¦ '
"62 Ford V-8
Station VVason, * ^-passenger, " Country
Sedan. Radio, crulso-matlc transmission,
locally owned, ver/; low mileage. 13595.
36 months to pay, ¦¦ . '¦ ¦¦ j ^  {- . . We-Advertise Our Prices < _̂^
. "̂e  ̂. . 39 Year» In Winona . \Jr
Lincoln-Mercury—Fdlciin—Comet




1562 RENNAULT GORDINI, the family,
car pf the French sports car field:- ' It
has plenty of passenger. . capacity, - real
comfort and . real : performaricy. From
30 to . 40 mile per, gallon, » ,4-speed
transmission, 85 .p. motor.. Sent cov-
ers have beep on., it since It was new
end it' s ImmaculateT
v $1295: v
: NYSTROM'S
;. . Chrys l e r -  Plymourti.; . . .'
SEE THE PRICE TAG
ON THIS BARGAIN
Only $995 w-illybuy this 1958
Rambler Ambassador with au-
tomatic transmission, power
brakes and radio. Clean, coral
and black. One of the blest buys
on . the lot.
WlNOIsIA RAMBLER
9th & Mankato . Tel.. 8-3647,
Used Car Lot—3rd and Mankato
' ¦¦ Tel..'; 8-3649 ' •. . "¦
FRESH
: STGGK
Our new cair sales are break-
ing records. . Come in today




A two-door, six-cylinder with





sion. This is a nice car so
hurry. It won't be here long.
'56 PLYMOTJTH
Two^dopr , V-8, a u t o  ma t ic
transmission, v
105 Johnson Tel. 2396
Open Fi;idays Til 9 P.M.
. ¦ ' New Ca rs
JEEP SALES, parts and service by your
franchisee! Jeep dealer. F. A. KRAUSE
CO.. So. on Hwy, 61, Tel, 5155.
Mobile Homei, Trailers 111
VAN'S TRAILER
-
SALE S ŝVê 'ouTTSd
ar and 10/ wide mobile homci Somi real
buys . Black River Falls, Wis,
MODiLE~HOME—IMr̂ Rlcĥ rdionT^oTsO,
l'**i bath , ' 3-3 bedroom. J3.950. ' tot 70,
Red Top TraHer Court.
TRAILER ~HOME -1 ?5B "̂ PiicemaVer
^
Der
luxe, 10x30' . 2 bedroom*, bullt-on porcl).
Tel. 8*3789 after 6.
Auction Sai'el 7~
ALVIN KOHNER'
AUCTIONEER, Clly aria sMta licensed
•nd bonded .' 355 Liberty 51. (Corner
- E. Sth and Liberty), Tel. 4980.
Auction Sales
.A/IA RCH"?-' Sal. ' l i"v»rmr"j 'V'~mll«».. SW. of
Aupusla on Hwy. 37. Charl«« Ku»hi»
. Property* . Jim Helk», auctioneer; Gat*.






of Houiton, I noll« NW. of Hokah.
Harold Lehmann, owner) Beckmai*
Broi., - «ucflon»»r«; Jtcurlty Stale Bank
, : of Houston; clerk,- ' ' 
WAR CH
~
3—SslT if.lO p.m. 10 mllM S. of
Oj,s.eo or 7 'mllei M: of Hixton en 71
to Northfield Mill, theft 1 inllei B. Ar-
thur Elllneion, owner; Alvin ' Kohner,
¦ auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co., elwk. .
MARCH J—Set, J p.m. Houi» and Lor,
W»um«ndt«, .Wli. Sarden Valley Cream-
ery, owner; Francis N. Wtrleln, auc-
tioneer; Waumandee Site Bank, clerk:,
MARCH *-Mon. io
~a.m. 10 mllei N. of
Oecorafi, lowa, . Locust blacktop rot .
then 3 -mllM E. 16 Bio Canoa Church,
then follow arrows. Raymond Severlde,
owner; Oljon «, Son, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Co., clerk; .;. ¦
AAARCH 4—Mon. 13 noon. Henrytown. "or
¦ - . '¦i mile-. E. on Hwy.' 53 then S mllei¦'. N. Of Harmony. V. F. Newell * Albert' ¦• Bany,:. owner.*; .'Knodsen & 0<l», . auclton-
: aerii" TI>orp '<Sales Co , clerk. .; .
Auction 5a lot |
\.y Minnesota 7'r
Land & Auction Soles
,\ Ever«tt j .  Kohner '.
. i5» Wein\l : :. ' B-3710, a«ttr hbur».?|i'
FEB. 17 .vt*Z. i .p.m. 'Af the Art ¦ *ae'n'|a<i
min f-'arm, 10 milts S. . .of Durand. 'wis.
Lawrence . .vv:eber.& G. L. Auth, ownersi
Leon Schroeder, auctioneer; Chippewa
. , Valley. Fin, .Co., - clerfe..' , .
FEB.. 37—Wed. 1 p.m. ,3 -* 'i miles SE: ol
. Lewiston, Minn. ¦ Anria Williams . Estate;
owner; .Alvin ' kohner, ' auctioneer; wMnn.
Land t A'ueilon. "Serv., clerk.
FEB. 28Zrhu'r». iXfjo . mT~4lV~iTiiSi
stralsht S. of Dover, Minn. George
. Patzner. owner; Kohner S, . Schroeder,




then ','i mile W ; ol Wyetlvllle, Minn.
Theo. . Vail, owner; Alvin Kohner; »uc*
,' tloneer; Minn. Land 8. Auction S«rv.,
i clerk: . ¦ _ . .. _.
¦ 
: y.
i MARCH 1—Frl. 11:30 a.m; » miles N.E,
of Alma, Wli; LaVerne . Wlelsnd. owner:
i Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Northern
] Inv. Co.,. clerk. . •
$ Having sold my farm, I will dispose of my Personal Property at g|
I-: ; ^Bia : -I:$( ¦' ¦ ¦. -¦ ¦ ' •. ¦ ¦*. ¦ ¦' ¦.¦ - . . ' . . .  ¦ • *M$r Located 8 miles northeast of Houston , 8 miles iiorthwest of ||I '•; Hokah. "Watdi for . Auction Arrows off Highway . 16 at Moundy 
|| '¦ Prairie ' sigh. Pn ' ¦ $
^ . 
¦ ¦ :7-7 : ¦ ¦- . • ' - ' ¦' ' • ' .- ¦ -¦ ¦ ¦' •¦ P
•fV .: ¦¦¦¦¦Saiwda^:/Marefc y 2 ;-y - .S|
i|v . Y. : Starting at 10:30 o'clock A.M. y y  ||
|f• ¦¦-." .Limch ' .by South Ridge Hilltoppers 4-H Oub. y . / AW.
I 7 .32 HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE-- All '
" cat tie , 'are ' Bang 's |
l| , Tested , with no Reactors or Suspects.; i Holstein cow. fresh ||
I; 90 days; 1 Swiss cow, fresh 30 days, open; 1 Swiss.cow, fresh ; fy
i 60 days and open : 1 Holstein heifer , due March 15th ; 1 Hoi- ^
1 stein heifer; due March nth; 1 Holstein cpw , due March 11th ; i
I: 1 Swiss cow. due March Uth ; . 1 .Guernsey cow, milking, due |f
||April 30; l Swiss eow ,.ymilking good, and bred back for fall ; i|
|| 1. Swiss cow, milking good, and bred back for fall ; I Swiss §J
cow , milking goiod, and bred , back for fall : 1 Guernsey cow, §|
?i milking good and bred back for fall ; l.Swiss cow , milking I
|| and due in July; 1 Swiss cow,- milking good and bred back §
for fail; t : Swiss heifer , 3 years old, due April 15; 4Holstein |
|| heifers , 2 years old , bred; 2 Guernsey heifers,' 17 months old , 
1 open; .4 Holstein heifers, 15 .months old , open ; 3 Holstein |
|: heifer, 11 months old; 2 Swiss heifers, 16 months old , open; 1 ,1
| Swiss heifer , 10 months old; l Swiss heifer ^ 
14 months old; ||
§ 1 Swiss heifer calf , 2 months old; 1 Guernsey heifer calf , 6 ;|
I: weeks old. * v ; i$¦::' CHICKEISfS — 100 Hampshire;White pullets; 100 Ahnes in^ i
I cross , hens, 1 yyear old; 1 brooder house, 10x12; 1 brooder f|
||A- house, ,12x14; 1 brooder house, 8x8; some chicken feeders and |
I nests.' ¦;• '"¦ :.. . ' . ¦ ' %
I 7 FEED AND GRAIN — 400 bushels of oats; 425 bushels of ||
| shelled corn , 1961 corn ; 3,500 bushels of ear corn ; 20 ft, ol i
% corn silage in 12 ft. siio; 12 ft. of corn silage in 12 ft. silo:: |
p; 1,000 bales of mixed conditioned hay. , y|
l| 20 HOGS — 18 feeder pigs, vaccinated , average weight «n %
||pounds;72 brood sows, 2nd litter due in April ; 1 round hog " ,|
p feeder; i ;hog feeder , 10-hole; 2 electric waterers and 2 high y|
|| ¦ pressure waterers, ( new). ' Q
1: -- r . -'- ' '¦ ' ¦ ' - ' - "- . ' - . —¦¦¦¦¦ ¦' - ' . ¦ ¦. *. ' 
¦ ¦ - " ' ¦ '
¦—-" 1 ¦ .
M ,  y y  . v SPECIAL AWARD! y]
M ' 
¦A FREE , Wrist . Watch will be awarded to a lucky pur- ;|
i ,cliaser at. 3:30TP.M. ' • ':¦'' "' •¦ ' • . ' '' ;,?
ii . • " - "¦ '*•-!
I - . " " : .
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|MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT - This is a complet e y?
i "'¦ line of "One-Owner" machinery. JohnADeere 1946 "A" tractor i;]
|| with Power-Pak; John Deere MT: tractor , 1950 model ; Joh n ; .]
d Deere: pull-type plow, 2-bottom , 16-inch , ,- t h y draulic' ) ; John ;|
I Deere tandem wheel disc, 8-ft-, 'hydraulic ) .;.. :New Iclea7v'501 " ;l|
!l manure loader and new snow scoop; McCarmick disc, 7-ft ;; J
|| John Deere tractor manure spreader: cultivator for J6hn Deere ;r|
i "A" tractor , with side dressing attachment- John Deere 4iay l\
i conditioner ; John Deere mower foi^"MT" tractor; New Idea ;\A
p 4-bar side rake; John Deere 4-bar side rake ; Gehl field chojp- ' " A
f per with hay and corn head ; -Brady field ; chopper; John Deere |{
|? 2-row corn planter with fertilizer attachment;: set: of tractor¦. ,|j
1 chairs , 12x38; Jo<in Deere 2-row rotary hoe: Gehl 8-ton wagon y
1 (8-ply tires) ; Cobey wagon (heavy duty ' tires) ; Sears wagon y
I (light) ; flare-type grain box '}'new )- ; 2 flat beds; tractor trailer. Ai
i .\NEW COMBINE . - v
|1 self-pror>elled 7-ft. Massey Ferguson combine, new Irt 1962, A
f has combined only 60 acre*3. . %
1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge pump and motor , with pipe -%
m line for 24 cows; 4 Surge Seamless buckets; McCormick Deer* : AA
I ing milk cooler, 5-can; Surge hot water heaterv washy tark, 
[
§
1. stainless steel strainer. ' . ' "¦• • '. |
I MISCELLANEOUS — 32 pieces of galvanized pipe, . in ch, |
If 21 ft. long; some hog wire netting; 3 rolls of snow fence ; some . 
i lumber; I scale, 1,000 lbs.; electric fencer; overhead gas tank , y|
i 325 gallon ; grinder and motor ; McCullough chain saw; 3 woter |
I tanks; air compressor ; Sunbeam self-propelled lawn mower , f \
)| 22-incli ; wire corn crib (1,000 bushel) ; 5-ton wagon box jack; yl
1| 1957 John Deere "45" hay baler , in good condition ; eultipacker ; 7|
I lime spreader; Lindsay drag, 2-section; McCormick Deering ij|
I drag, ' 4-section ; McCormick Deering double disc grain drill ; A
II John Deere field digger ; Ke-wanee "SOO" PTO elevator. 40-ft , "- A
tl new; John Deere PTO corn sheller , on transport, < new > . Gehl ;
harnmermill , l. in. screen, new; belt , 75-ft.., (new ) ; Rrowcr ¦
' feed mixer , 1,200-poiind, with 2 horse motor ; forks, shovels , I
etc. Also other articles too numerous to mention . Some house- v
|j hold items; will be sold.
;| HAROLD LEHMANN, OWNER ' 
¦'
TRRMS7 All . sums, under $25.00, cash. Over thnt  nmount , v
bankable paper or finance. Consult clerk at Ihe sale. All prop '.
erty to be settled for on day of sale .
' Beckman Bros,, Auctioneers - . : > .
' Security Stuto Bank o-f Houston, Minnesota , Clerk v.
y -mmxM'My ^^WwA .̂
FOR SALE
• a 1962 CADILLAC
Just Back From A
Wonder ful Vacation Trip!
&
"
All Ready To Go Again!
Full New Car Warranty
Dealer Owned & Driven
Ve ry Low Mileage
Make This Impressive
Cadillac Your Personal Car
P.O.R.
C Paul Venables Inc
WINONA
: -/ /y  . : :/ / / :¦::¦/¦' TOiGNA;'̂
The Bulk Sale!
LAST WEEK - ENDS MARCH 2
Haddad's Great Annual Mid-Winter
Dry Cleaning and Finishing Event !
f ANY
* A CLEANING ORDER 1
it 'X ^k Oft JeTUT *u) M «#0 ill
«*m TAD ftl-tll V  ̂ HI
mj —* 
Tvlf UINL I _ _̂ SAVE $1.02 IN jHL<
I SWEATERS «™fcB*,8Ii*̂ ^̂ ^̂?- 
 ̂
If !¦ FT I ¦!%*# • Hero'* your opportunity for BIG SAVINGS on Hod dad's finest
f v < v quolity cleaning). Any $4.00 cleaning order for only $2.98.
Jr A .
j<1 fi I . lAmg frhii slock jea&on you got volumo tli*count on larflo
\ %lvWllvH order*. So c!ic<k your closet s now for garments you know will
&% a have to be clennod onywoy and tql<o advantage of tho BIG
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L C C#C FABRIC CARE CENTER
fe ^B ̂W I 164 Main 
St Phone 2301
fe~™..,.....,. .,,.. ,,,̂ .-..., .,, ,̂ ,̂̂ yy FREE PARKING AT REAR OF PLANTUs CWT?-;' ; :•- v7'' .,"> ¦ n*': ':-' &. ¦¦: Ay 7> *>¦¦ y- Ay-:. Aky'4
: ':y Ay Sale Starts at "¦ : ¦'- ' '."v,v - —
/ ; ¦ ; / .  9 ¦ a.m. Wednesday! y7 . .7.y ' v - : . v -
^ 
;. :' ¦¦ : ¦ : . / : . .-^ _̂_mm_w__j jg^^ŷ- ¦ /::"
'
'" '̂ ->' ' :
: ' |:-:: ;7̂
:
'̂  '.
y _̂ y. :_„y^ \,y~f ' WE'RE HAVIHG A FINAL I
" ' VU A I > \ "White Elephant "I
r $10 l/.CAI EI 1$45.00 y ' j { #I1LL « . V
2 Only -'$ ' *V!\ " (>̂ sv^Wf " W V^VlFur Trimmed Coats J ||̂\ ' ^SSv ' "Ŵjr ' YVf'
Values to $65 ^
Bl 
^  ̂ /\ >̂ J^̂ 5*̂  *J
50 Only —Values to $12.98 ^^^y ĵ^̂ i CAtT̂
DRESSES..... x. $100
TOO Only —Values to $22.95
DRESSES... a $5-$7
Values to $5 .95 Value* to $4.95 ,;
BLOUSES $1| I Girlŝ  Dresses 
$1
Valwet lo $7,9S Re0- $2.95 — EXQUISITE FORM
SKIRTS $2| [ BRAS *2
Special Rack of "ODDS 'N ENDS" at Unbelievably Low Prices!—~Mj ° * 'd &n'T~
60 Weil Third Street
i I
i BUZ SAWYER .'.; By Roy CranV
I ¦ - ' ¦ ".. . ' Ti/eiday, February 2i, 1943
-• ' .DICK TRACY -J ' 77 ,  . '
"- .¦ ' y7 :.
~
-7. v '. ' ;- ¦ : ¦ '¦ ' ¦ . ' '' ¦
' v By Chester Gould - '
THE FUNTSTONES By Hanna-Bqrberci
BLONDIE By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By "Milton Conniff
'":'
¦ ' til ABNER By Al Capp
RIP KIRBY By John.Prentice and Fred Dickenson
BEETIE BAIIEY * ' - .' -" / . %.- .y. r ' -AA By Mort Walker
